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\ not aware of the extents of Ruseda’g 
answer, but that Jtjpan- awaited! it with 
confidence.

generally believed, he continues, that the 
council» of the elder stafemen, held 
February 3rd and 4th, decided upon the 
final measures to be taken in the event 
of an unfavorable reply from Russia.

The voluntary subscriptions to the

.WERE SUFFOCATEDRUSSIAN REPLY DOES 
NOT MEET DEMANDS

GOVERNMENT OPTION
ON E. & N. RAILWAY

Wi didira w.
New York, Feb. Af—A small party of

r—101"™*' -1"' ~
origmeiiy submitted to Russia contained 
seven articles, the first of which provid
ed for the mutual recognition ' of the in
tegrity and independence of Ohina and 
Korea. The second recognized Japan’s _
right to advise Korea on finances and nJapaneseT
general administration. The third stipu- “0<llfied his order 
lated that Russia should not hinder the dents at SontiHUg^eays the men may
deyeiopment of Japan’s commercial in- W»*» the pr!*?,t’ bot. thU"™,en 
terests in Korea. The fourth recognises and children musttleave ,mm«Bately. 
that.Japan was entitled to send troops ^ Japanese res,dâXt» m Wijo have 
to' Korea in the event of disturbance. | b.^n ordCTed to lea*e 88 ‘l"1'** 88 P06" 
stich troops to be withdrawn when peace ' 6u01e' 
had been restored. The fifth article pro
vided that no fortifications be erected on 
the southern coast of Korea and guaran
tee! the freedom of the straits of Korea.
The sixth article arranged for the 
eventual junction of the Korean and 
Manchurian railroad systems, while the 
seventh denounced ail previous Russo- 
Japanese treaties relating to Korea.

Japs in Flight.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 5.—“The Japan

ese are flying panie-stricken from Vladi- 
vostock,’’ cables the correspondent of the 
Novoe Vremya, “and Japanese store
keepers are sacrificing all they possess in 
their haste to escape to Japan. Cases 
of oranges are selling for five cents and 
furniture is being literally given away.
They «re practically ruining themselves 
in their hurry to get away before the 
outbreak of war.’’

Ordered

miles further west on the Yalu river, 
cables the Herald'» correspondent at 
Seoul. Russia is evidently renewing her 
examinations of the Korean side of the 
Yalu.

THREE LIVES LOST
IH FIRE AT MOHTREAL The Line and Lands, Excepting Coal Areas, 

Offered to the Government—A 
Cancns on Subject.

Note Has Been Delivered at Tokio-Japanese 
Minister Makes Preparations for 

Leaving St. Petersburg

ister in Korea has 
> fhe Japanese resi-

Man Attacked by a Pack of Wolves— 
Proposal to Send Dr. Wilkie 

to India.
Preparing to R.epel Invaders.

Vladivostock, Feb, 6.—The authorities 
here apparently are without information 
in regard to the general situations They 
receive casual instf&etions, from which 
it is apparent that preparations are <xn 
the increase to repel a hostile attack, but 
no comprehensive steps have been taken, 
nor ha» there been any special allotment 
of funds. The movement of troops to
wards Korea has been stopped.

The public is greatly depressed by the 
uncertainty, and banking and mercan
tile operations are at- a- standstill.

If Vladivostock is blockaded!, officers 
of the Ussuri railroad' and the law courts 
will be -transferred to Khabarovsk and 
the administrative offices to Nikels Us
suri. The Oriental Institute and other 
educational establishments will be "closed.

It is rumored1 t^a't all' strangers, 
whether Russian or foreign, will be re
quested' to leave the precincts of the 
fortifications, and- tlie native residents 
will be required tdfprovide quarters for 
8,000 soldiers with- •' horses, orders to 
mobilize the réservés being expected 
daily

time, and chnfes at repeated disappoint
ments.

G. A. Fraser at election time promised 
his constituents the Kettle River valigy 

"line, and W. R. Ross urges the Kootenay 
Central road-

C. W. D. Clifford has for years been 
working for the Pacific Northern & 
Omineca Company’s line from Kitim.iat 
to Hazelton. He is tired of long delays 
and insists upon some further aid to the 
road this year. If cash is not obtainable, 

Mr. then a land bonus will be accepted.
Dunsmuir in making this offer reserves ^ ancouver members interested in see
the coal within the belt. inS the Coast-Yukon railway go through

The government has approached) its aje anxiously pressing for something be- 
supporters on the subject, and1 until satis- in£ done with respect to it, as a continu- 
fied1 of its position will give any assur- ation of the Pacific Northern & Omineca 
auces of what its position will be on the road from Hazelton north through the 

Alex. Morrissey, of Turtle river, near ?“<*ti«n- The scheme is not ^opposed Atirn country. '
Dauphin, Man., had a thrilling experience 2n thJ> ^y caucus, many members de- Dr. Young wants both these latter 
with a pack of wolves while crossing ™,l*ns-that the particular scheme roads, as affording connection-with his 
Round lake, an arm of Lake Manitoba, ■»*** ^.ey ™»y represent for railway constituency.
While a considerable distance from «“Strutt1011 shall receive a place along The Nicola. Kamloops & Similkameen 
the shore he was surrounded and attack- with this before consenting to it. Railway & Coal Company are seeking, a
ed by twelve or fifteen ferocious animals, „In order ,to overcome tins difficulty the guarantee of their bonds, and are hope- 
and he says he possesses no language Premier is poking for aid from the other funy awaiting an answer, 
capable of describing the battle At the “de of 1116 House t0 offset 1,118 opposition \\ ifh all these schemes being urged 
time Morrissey had with him two * . . uPon *he Premier for recognition the
hounds and an axe, and had it not been Iattd .gr8nZ embraced sltuatlon 18 veT* embarrassing. Bach
for these, he says, there is no doubt at i about J-900-000 a«Y® including nvers, member wants his own particular project 
ail but that he would have been tom to I ,akes “^broken land. Since it was first put right-in the first rank. The résultés 
pieces by the wolves. The hounds fought ! made considerable has been disposed of the government does not know wh»t to 
hard, and one of them was killed in the t0 seîflers a,nd bat the/? y8t do,’ 8nd PrMnie,r McBride is forced to
encounter. Morrissey claims to have remams Probably 1,500,000 acres of land, take refuge in the chance of prorogation, 
done great execution with his axe, and Be„.rai,way lh?e nl°8 fr,om Victoria to Some of the members on the government 
more than one wolf bit the dust, while Wellington, and' is 78 miles long. side, however, have intimated that su y-
others were badly wounded The track °“ tbe government side of the House ply will not be granted until someth» g 
on the snow from where the" attack com- the obiection is raised that this is a mat- is done in aid of the particular railwi y 
menced to the shore is described by Mr *7 affect8 onlV Vancouver Island, schemes which they put forward.
Morrissey as a trail of biood When fhe Mainland members do not want their the supply Ml bus not yet passed its 
exhausted man reached land he sought 8eheme8- which haTe been occupying a second reading, and the Premier is being 
the protection of a friendly tree, and re- Jjlaeejn the public eye for years, put back practically held up on all sides. J. H. 
mained there till the wolves departed at for this project. While they are willing Ipiwthomthwaite forced the E. & N.

• to admit that the acquisition of these Railway Settlers’ Bill upon him. al-
' lands which have become alienated would though the Premier was opposed to their 

be a wise step, yet they are not prepared claims last year. Moreover, the Premier 
to forego consideration of other pressing was obliged to keep the House in scs- 
cloims for railway development in order pion until nearly midnight two night» 
to accomplish this and this alone. ago in/ahope of getting tlie bill through.

S. A, ShalCord, the indefatigable work- past evening ggaoi the bill had to be 
er ' for à line from the Kootenay to the moved up to (first place among the public 
coast, is not in any mood to let the gov- bills on the order paper.' « 
eminent prorogue the House without Premier McBride is in a most imenvi- 
soine announcement with respect to this able position. His policy of. dç 
road. indecision has'brought him face

Two propositions are put forward: | with a most serious condition of Affairs 
That of the McLean Bros., the bonds for in his own party. He cannot 
which have been deposited with the gov- tainty say whether or not he e 
crament, and which would be an all- a majority of the House at thejHresent 
Canadian route, and the Great’Northern’s time. He is the acknowledged 
proposal to build in sections as it may be the Socialists, and a small pei 
considered wise, with the privilege of lowing embracing few outside fof the 
deflecting into the United States when members of the government. The re

maining members of the Conservative 
party in the Squse hesitate between po- 

this line, is understood to want the Mid- fitioal suicide by supporting Mm or the 
way-Vernon line completed. He has chance.of sacrificing McBride and .fcis 
urged the proposition for a considerable government in the interests of the party.

The reward offered hy the government 
for a railway policy has been withdrawn. 
A policy has been found. Whether or 
not it will be accepted' remains to 
be seen, andi depends first upon the gov
ernment supporters and second1 upon the 
legislature.

St Petersburg, Feb. 4.—The feeling military works are being actively pushed 
Russia has offered substan- forward, 

sions.but that she cannot meet “Both the army and navy are in_excel.
Manchuria ot

fortifications in tioutn- ing the outcome of the negotiations.
“The Russian populations is tranquil. 

Very few Russians are leaving, but 
man j Japanese merchants are selling out 
and going home. Those remaining here 
feel entire confidence in the authorities.

“The announcement from Vladivostock 
that preparations have been made for the 
mobilization of the Manchurian reserves 
was premature.” : Ï

Winnipeg, Feb. 5.—Owing to the 
change in the game laws, sportsmen of 
Manitoba will in future only be able to 
take out of the province the heads and 
skins of two male deer, 50 geese and 25 
ducks, after receiving a special license 
from the department of agriculture.

Fatally Injured.
Jos. Wardner, C. P. R. fireman, was 

fatally injured by a fall from the third- 
story of the Union Bank building at 
Moose Jaw yesterday. Foul play is sus
pected as Wardner was minus his watch 
and money when discovered. He came 
from St. Thomas, Ont.

here is that
fiai contes 
Japan's

to Japaneseagree 
ern Korea. It is intimated in certain un
official quarters that if Japan should 

counter proposal that Russia 
guarantee China’s Manchurian treaties, 
irrespective of tbe ultimate sovereignty 
of the province, there might be a chance 
of reaching such a compromise. It is 
argued that this settlement would safe
guard the existing commercial interests 
of the powers in Manchuria, and it is 
contended that if Japan demands more 
in the last resort this iwould betray to 
the world her ulterior ambitious in Asia 
which would be inimical to the interests 
of not only Russia but of the very pow
ers which now sympathize with Japan.

Much anxiety and doubt prevails here 
with regard to the futpre, but one thing 
is certain, Russia will not declare war 
nor will she initiate hostile action until 
the negotiations break down. Russia 
will remain quiescent until attacked. 
The postponement of the war impost in 
Japan is interpreted favorably.

The only ripe policy is that offered- by 
James Dunsmuir. This is understood to 
be an option on the E. & N. railway line 
and the lands of the railway belt for a 
sum approximately $3,500,000.

offer a

Ordered to Seoul.
Washington, F*. 5,—The state de

partment has received information that 
Japan has coiled its subjects from the 
Yalu districts in Korea into Seoul.

Propose Alliance With Japan. London, Feb. «.-Indications point to
■ ' " . the fact that information received at the

London, Feb. 5.— Yuan SM Kai, the Japanese legation' here from Tokio shows
commander of the Chinese Imperial that Russia’s reply, in the estimation of
army and navy, and the vice-president of the legation, decidedly does not meet
the war board, have memorialized the Japan'ef wishes
Emperor urgently insisting upon an of- The general" tension in diplomatic 
tensive- and ‘ defensive alHance with quarters here to-day is unquestionably in- 
Japan to regain Manchuria,” cables the creased.
Shanghai correspondent of the London TYie scare in city circles here was ex- 
Gtobe this afternoon. emplified to-day hy a wild, report current

’The memorialists, the correspondent. OEL the stock exchange that a severe naval 
adds, “maintain that the Japanese are ! engagement has taken place, in wMch 
better prepared for war than the Rus- three Russian and two Japanese ships 
sians, -and are most disinterested.” were snnk.

' Attacked By pelves.

v

Fear Attaihd 
New York, Feb. )B.—A dispatch to the 

Sun from Hough 
sian minister hoe 
gtond' councillors 
War, Russia may compelled! to seize 
Tientsen and PekhE and that if Chine 
favors Japan she ififculd consider the 
situation f hOroughl 
intentions. In con 
Chinese ministers ttar that Russia will 
attack China first.’! !

on China,

says: “The Rus- 
ormedi the Chinese 
t in- the event ofThe Reply.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 5.—The Russian 
forwarded to Vicereply to Japan was 

roy Alexieff yesterday. If he approves 
it, Œ" will finally reach the Tokio gov
ernment on Monday.

(fore declaring her 
uence of this theReply Presented.Title Russian Reply.

'St. Petersburg* Feb. 5.—As announced St. Petersburg, Feb. 6.—The Russian.
, in the Associated Press dispatches, the reply has been handed To the Japanese

Port Arthur, Feb. 4.—The Russian ,iraft ef the Russian response, tentative- government by Baron de Rosen, the
fleet returned here at 4 o’clock this after- , ly approTed by the Czar, was telegraph- Russian minister at Tokio. 
noon. It was manoeuvring, it a said, ^ to Viceroy Alexieff last night. It is Russia is standing on the tiptoe of ex- 
against GO Japanese warships off Wei- ^ that' Viceroy Alexieff will send the pOctaney and apprehension. Her re-
Hai-Wei. This report was put afloat a» answer to reach Japan on Monday. spouse, having now reached! the hands
an attempt to see “how the wind blows. While the contents of the' responses of the Japanese government at Tokio, 
The quarantine against Chefoo has been are cargfuUy guarded they are khown to Word from there is awaited! with extreme 
annulled: The fleet under AdmiralStart be in a conciliatory spirit and' forth, end' aiodéty. The air is filled! wiflh grave

at dawn February *“• 11 to contain what are regarded here a»„hn- fee*' that will mean the parting of the
anchorage .oBfeâde me ponant eoneeeekms, although maintain- Rmela and Japan. The strain

T in# Bw«i*> fo»D»er -«le*ith>n onaoers of ArWbaâfc&iiig. The feehag thot Japan
War Risks Increased. the main points covering Manchuria and will stand firmly on her former demands

against whatever concessions Russia ean 
offer consistent with, the maintenance of 
pride is becoming 'a conviction here.
. In sharp contrast with the calm and 
even hopeful view voiced by the Russian 
officials, is the gloom which prevails at 
tbe Japanese legation and British em
bassy, where no efforts are made to dis
guise the feeling of profound disquietude 
ever the outlook. The belief is almost 
openly expressed fhere, that if Japan 
considers the reply unsatisfactory it 
would be the end of diplomatic mègotia- 
tione.

Japanese Minister Kurino and: Sir 
Charles Scott, the British ambassador 
to .Russia, have been- in close conference, 
evidently determining on the action to be 
tgken in case of a, rupture of the nego
tiations, which it is- believed' Witi he im
mediately followed by the breaking off of 
diptomatic relations. In this-event, M. ■ 
Kurino will. aek for his passports* 
to leave St. PeCereburg at time. The 
minister has already anticipated stich a 
contingency, and is making arrangements 
to vacate the legation building. It is 
even reported' to-day, on. apparently good 
authority, That M. Kurino has expected 
a special car to be in .readiness at the 
Warsaw station- to take him to Ger
many. The current affairs of the Japan
ese legation will be turned over to thé 
British embassy.

Fleet Returns.

Hasty* Flight.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 6.—A dispatch re

ceived here from Vladivostock to-day 
says the hasty flight of the Japanese resi
dents there is attributed to secret orders 
from the Japanese government Neither 
persuasion or promises of protection by 
the authorities had spy effect. The Jap
anese commercial agcpit aided in the 
exodus. During the course of the _ 
yesterday the storekeepers sacrificed 
stock valued at several thousand roubles 
for five to ten kopecs on the roubles. The 
neighboring towns are without hair 
dressers, laundresses and maidservants, 
and some of the factories are closed.

Bank Clearings.
The bank clearings for the week end

ing. February 4th were $4,457,008; for 
the corresponding .week in 1903 they
were $3,732,863, and in 1902 $2,739,80^

put to sea 
has taken up its 
harbor flight

Korea.
A diplomat, who probably is in closer 

touch with the Russian side of the ne
gotiations than any other person, inform
ed the Associated Press that Korea had 
again become the most difficult matter 
for adjustment.

“Russia,”,he said, “could not agree to 
Japanese fegtifications in southèm Korea.

“If the Japanese government is sin
cerely -desirous of averting war,” he Add
ed, ‘it will find in the reply a basis for 
an arrangement, tout if the authorities 
have made up their minds to remain un
yielding, then negotiations must end in 
an impasse. In any event I do not see 
how the Japanese can break off the ne
gotiations Without replying to the Rus
sian note and setting 'forth her Minimum 
deeiaods."

' „ ' Significant.
•Wm. Christie; local manager-of-thé C. 

P. R. Company’s telegraph office, hae 
isaued the following notice:

‘At 10.15 a.m. to-day we are notified 
to accept cablegrams for Japan and 
Korea at sender’s risk only.”

An Associated Press dispatch from 
New York says; “The significant an
nouncement that telegrams for Japan 
and Korea can be accepted only at send
er’s risk was made to-day by the Com
mercial Cable Company, which has re
ceived the following dispatch from its 
resident manager in China: ‘From to-day 
telegrams to Japan and Korea can only 
be accepted at sender's risk.’ "

London, Feb. 4.—A dispatch to the 
Reuter’s Telegraph Company from Tokio 
says: “The general impression here is 
that all hope ot peace is gone. The elder 
statesmen had a conference this after
noon, at which the Emperor was pres
ent It is believed a weighty decision 
was reached."

The ominous -rumors circulated here 
of the imminence of hostilities in the 
Far East caused the rates on war risks 
at Lloyd's to bound upwards to-day 
from forty to seventy-five guineas per

Montreal,. Feb. 5.—Three sleeping in
mates of 
street, w
ing. Four others were badly burned and 
injured, two of whom will die. The dead 
are Mrs. Edward Crawford1, 40 years 
old; her pon, Willie, aged 15, and her son- 
in-law, James Hogan, 23 years old. 
Those injured! were Mrs. Ethel Hogan, 
22 years, was bumedi on the hands, face 
and her arms- were çut; Janies B. Hogan, 
8 months old, will die; Edward Craw
ford, aged 40, badly burned, will prob
ably die; Thomas Hare, 35 years old,

, . face and' hands burned. The fire is sup-
London, Feb 5.-An Interestln^llttle Mt to have originated from ao over-

?LSnt =7 beated Mo* in the kitetiei,; wMch spread
Liberal; leader, Sir Henry Campbell-Banner- t - sleeotne-aAartmeat» hcftvre the 
tean, in the House -of Commons to-day In; inthe course of thè, debat* on -the amendment' 1*<,ple ™ the ***** aWSkeDed'
on the address ln reply ..to the .speech from . AppeeLFor Aid. , ,l',f

that: when T(ux>nt()j F,-b. 5, -Rev. (1. R Hei.der- 
eW ' *>”’ «f J-Wiea, is i» the'ditÿ appealing

28th-, 1880, prier. tmtUe war, and asked him to Canadian Baptists to- assist the 
If the-opposition would support the govern- brethren of Jamaica, who suffered heavy 
Ment in seining ont 10,000 troops to Cape loS8 in the whieh t
Colony, he, Sir Henry, expressed1 surprise, js!and iaet 6IHramer 
whereupon Mr. Chamberlain said: 44You 
need not be alarmed. There will be no 
fighting. We know these fellows won’t 
fight.» We are playing a game of bluff.”
Sir Henry said the opposition refused the 
request.

The statement of Sir Henry was greeted 
with, roars of laughter from the opposition 
benches.

Mr. Chamberlain, ln reply, said he did 
not rêtoember using the word “bluff.” His 
only object ln approaching Sir Henry was 
to make sure that the South African queer 
tion should not be treated in a party 
spirit, so that the Boers might be con
vinced of the earnestness of Great Britain.

In the ultimate division on Mr. Robson's 
amendment to the address, the government 
had a majority of 86; the vote being 192 
tor and 278 against.

dwelling at 778 Oadieux 
suffocated' early this morn- y and* 

d face

It is added that there is general irri
tation at Vladivostock owing to the en
tire lack of news even in official quarters.

c Br
ands

leader o¥ 
KHial fol-REPLIES TO LEADER.

Mr. Chamberlain’s Answer to Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman’si Statement in z 

Commons.
necessary.

Price Ellison, who is also in favor ofcent.
No confirmation of the alarming war 

reports, current here, could be obtained 
at the Japanese legation to-nightr and a 
legation official professed 
any new decision on the. part of. the 
anese government or fresh départureti in 
the negotiations. The official ad totted, 
however, that the legation, "bad/ 
official confirmation of thé reporta it thes 
greatly increased naval ând military ac
tivity in Manchuria.™^

buildiRg gars. > ; 
■ _______

Cl P- R.’ ÿiaiieü .Large Order in lb 
. ' ;EaWCT WK0fçk6—ôlo^treal S'earg : •x 

Water Famine.

are to be discharged. r-:TMreds a, head tax 
of ,11500. required ?fMm every Chjnamaflrvvho 
timer» Cahada,- He holds We,,Chinamen iln 
this ease had a rigbtto.remaln In Canada, 
but when they cato^ to this country "they 
did not get the necessary permit to- do *so 
and that government may refuse to allow 
them to re-enter the country.

and

Ni
Embargo on Coal.,

London, Feb. 5.—The news that Rus
sia has already dispatched her reply to 
Japan has not yet reached the English 
newspapers, which are beginning to be
lieve that Russia has no intention of 
sending any reply. The most pessimistic 
views are taken of the situation.

Reports are current that prominent 
commercial houses having relations with 
Japan have received private dispatches 
intimating the belief that-a rupture of
relations between Russia and Japan is parig Feb 5__An interview published 
imminent, but nothing ot an official char- ^ Hayashi_ the Japanese
acter is obtainable, the alarmist "ew8 01 minister to Great Britain, has attracted 
tins morning being based solely upon the ; markod attention iù the highest govem- 
reports of yesterday of the sa.lmg of toe ment rterg Baron Hayashi, besides 
Russian fleet from Port Artour, and toe reiterati Ms former pnblished 
rumored Japanese move on Korea which ment:Uiat Japan wiu insist 0n a 
are reported from different points in toe trgaty recognizing China’s rights

m1*,East _ . , rxoiw Mail churia, is quoted as adding: “If RussiaThe correspondent of the Daily Mail refugeg this treaty we ^ fight. We
at Cheefoo saye a mssian fleet, com- wi]1 not take promises. Too many prom- 
prising all the battleships, excepting the have beeQ brokene and now we in-
Sebastopol and six ermsers and two de- g.gt a signed treaty.”
etropers, is cruismg along the coasts of The interTieWer then asked: “Buppoee 
tiie peninsula. Russia's answer is conciliatory and rea-

The Seoul correspondent of the Daily goQnble_ but retuseg t0 g0 t0 the extent 
Mail says that a Russian army is mov- of .signing treaty you degire, will your 
lug south from Mukden, while the cor- ”nœent than
respondent of this same paper at Fort armgy«
Arthur, says that both Russia and Ja- .Tbat is precigely what I mean,” re- 
pan have placed an embargo upon coal p[ied the minister.
shipments. “If the government of King Edward

London, Feb. 5.—A dispatch- _ to toe y II, Qg^g. Japgn not to make war,” con
centrai News agency from Tokio, says tinned the interviewer, “and requests 
that tlie newspapers there publish tele- ber b0 accept Russia’s reply, what will
grams saying that 200,000 Russian troops japan do?"
hare been concentrated in the Yalu val- , “\ye ghali greatly object to such in-
ley, wifh the probable intention of »eiz- | tervention even coming from the King, 
ing North Korea. It is added' that the j ypg desjre to be left alone in our duel 
hope of maintaining peace has been w^b Russia. We do not want support 
abandoned'. or assistance. We desire to settle our

own account with Russia.”,
In terminating the interview Baron 

Hayashi was asked: “Then 
that if refused a signed treaty recogniz
ing Chirfa’s rights in Manchuria that 

i war?” 
af will

Montreal, Feb. 4.—Montrealers are 
threatened with, a water famine owing 
to the breakage of the principal steam 
pupm at the main pumping station ^nd 
low water in the aqueduct. Water in the 
reservoir is falling at the rate of four 
feet a day. The superintendent of the 
waterworks has appealed to the citizens 
to stop the practice of allowing their 
taps to run during toe cold weather in 
order to prevent toe pipes freezing. This 
is estimated- that it causes the waste of 
between two and three million gallons of 
water a day.

Dr. J. G. Adams, professor of pathol
ogy, McGill University, consulting bac
teriologist to .toe city board! of health, 
and Dr.finies A. Chopin, assistant chem
ist and' bacteriologist to the provincial 
board of health, after a analysis, have 
tiled a report to the effect that the water 
of the Montreal Water Power Company, 
which is supplied to surrounding muni
cipalities, in which there has been a large 
number of cases of typhoid fever, is con
taminated; that the analysis reveals a 
micro-organism not hitherto discovered.

J. P. Morgan and party left for Que
bec this evening on a special train over 
the Canadian Pacific railway. Their 
sb.y there will depend- largely on toe 
manner in which Mr. Morgan enjoys 
himself.

The C. P. R. have placed another 
large order with the local shops for pas
senger equipment. The order includes 
five dining cars, fifteen standard sleepers 
and twenty-five tourist cars, and1 the ag
gregate cost will be over four hundred1 
thousand dollars. The cars will be ready 
to go into commission during toe sum
mer, and will be distributed all over the 
line. This to the second large order of 
this kiud within a year.

Rev. Dr. Wilkie.
An association has been formed here 

by leading Presbyterians to raise ■funds 
to send Rev. Dr. Wilkie, Presbyterian 
missionary, back to -India. This is a re
volt against the action of the Presby
terian Foreign Missionary Society, which 
has decided- that it cannot find a place 
for Dr. Wilkie, and has offered to pay 
his salary if any other church will give 
t-im a place.

SECURED FIVE! THOUSAND.

New York, Feb. 5.—A dispatch to the 
World from Sterling, Ills., saye:

“Nearly $6,000 in geld has been stolen 
from an express messenger of the Adams 
Express Company here. The thieves 
escaped. The express car was attached 
to a Chicago, Burlington & Quincy train, 
Sterling being the terminal. The express 
messenger, Fred Harmon, had just 
placed the canvas sack containing the 
gold on a truck. A moment later he dis
covered that the sack was gone. The 
theft was done In an instant, and tbe 
messenger did not get a glimpse of the 
thieves.”

Disturbance at Seoul.
Seoul, Feb. 6.—Russian soldiers have 

been the cause of a disorderly incident 
in Seoul. One of the Russians seized a 
woman, and an angry crowd gathered. 
A body of Korean gendarmes soon, ar
rived at the scene of trouble, and an 
encounter w-ith the Russians followed. 
The gendarmes fought well, overpowered 
the Russians, one of whom was wound
ed. The Koreans declared that toe Rus
sians will destroy the country.

An insurrection has broken out sixty 
miles north of Seoul, and the prefect's 
bouse has been destroyed by the people.

Contrats of Note.
London, Feb. 6.—A dispatch to Ren

ter’s Telegram Company from St. Peters
burg says;

“An authoritative statement from a 
Russian source regarding the contents of 
the Russian reply is as follows:

“If the Japanese government is ani
mated by the same pacific sentiments as 
the Russian government, there is reason 
to hope that it will give Russia's fresh 
proposals such a favorable reception as 
to permit of mutual, accord being finally 
reached. Baron de Rosen has been fur
nished with all the necessary instructions 
for a fresh phase of the negotiations.”

Japan Made Concessions.
Paris, Feb. 6.—M Motono, the Japan

ese minister here, has, in the course of 
an interview, spoken as follows:

“Contrary to the truth, there has been 
attributed to Japan an, unbending atti- 
tude, while as a matter of fact Japan 
has not ceased Vo be pacific and concilia
tory. I know we are accused! of cherish
ing warlike designs, and' wishing for war 
at all- costs, and there has been talk of 
am-ultimatum and a threatening note. 
AM this to untrue. When it becomes 
possible to establish the responsibilities 
in these matters by the publication at the 
documents, showing the various phases 
of these complicated negotiations, it will 
be seen on wMch side were prudence and 
moderation. I can assure yon that 
Japan has made great concessions. Each 
stage of the conflict has been marked1 by 

our good' will.” 
further that he aa

The Gamey Investigation.
The total cost of toe Gamey investiga

tion, as shown by the public accounts 
presented the legislature yesterday, 
$44,420.

wasstate- 
signed 

in Man- Price of Paper.
At the annual meeting of the Canadian 

Press Association yesterday, it was de
cided that the association use its in
fluence to have the minimum rate for 
newspapers placed at $1.50, and failing 
in this, to ask the postmaster-general to 
refuse postage to papers that sell at less 
than the cost of white paper.

HUNDREDS KILLED.
SLAIN BY NATIVES.

Amsterdam, Holland, Feb. 5.—Advices 
received here say that an entire town in 
the Island of Java, Dutch East Indies, 
is reported to have been swallowed up 
by a volcanic eruption, and- that hundreds 
of persons were killed.

Report of Murder of Germans in South
west Africa Has Been Confirmed.

Berlin, Feb. 5.—Telegraphic communi
cation with Windhoek, German' South
west Africa, has been restored. The 
authorities there cable that the Hereros 
murdered! Assistant Director Hopner, of 
the colonial bureau, and' Herr Waiter- 
meyer, an agricultural expert. No infor
mation regarding the fate of Herr Muel- 
lendorff, the Cologne Gazette correspond
ent, and Dr. Gerber, tiie forestry expert, 
has been obtained- -by the authorities. 
Both of these men are reported' to have 
been' murdered.

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE.

Addtese in Reply to the Speech From 
Throne Passed.

recourse to BRIEF TELEGRAMS.

The Crown Prince Frederick William was
thrown from hie horse while riding at the 
heed of his company of guards at Potsdam 
on Friday. The Crown Prince was assisted 
to hie feet by his brother officers and 
was able to remount.

The appelate division of the Supreme 
court. New York, has handed down a deci
sion ordering the reinstatement of Edward 
Croker as .chief of the fire department. Mr. 
Croker was relieved from office early in the 
Low, administration.

The new city council of Montreal is hav
ing a difficult time getting one of Its mem
bers to take the chairmanship of the police 
committee. The reason for this Is that ln

Toronto, Feb. 4.—W. A. H. Gianelli 
and) son Louis, deputy and poll clerk re
spectively, were committed for trial in 
tiie civic ballot cases this evening.

The first division took place in the 
legislature this evening, the debate on 
the address being closed and the address 
passed. The government majority was 
three in a straight party vote, wito 
Barber, Liberal, and Oarscallen, Conser
vative, absent The figures were 4T to 
44. , -

Returns received by the meteorological 
service show that the snowfall for the 
monMf-of January in Ontario was one of 
the heaviest on.record.

‘IT’S AN ILL WIND.”

In Retail Line General Trade Has Been 
Benefited by the Snowstorm.

New Yorkr Feb- 5:—Special telegrams 
from correspondents of the Internationa] 
Mercantile Agency throughout the. Unit
ed States and Oanada. make it plain that 
while railway traffic west and northwest 
has been handicapped by heavy snow
storms and low temperature, wholesale 
orders for spring goods in leading line? 
have not been interfered with, and at re
tail general trade has been actually bene
fited. z

Troops Along Railway.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 5.—A! Russian 

correspon-dent of the Associated Press at 
Port Arthur telegraphs as follows:

“There is no truth in the report that 
has been stopped) on the

AN INTERESTING POINT.you say

the United States. giori of his seeking re-election. If he makea
--- -------- v the police see that fhe laws are obeyed or

Buffalo, Feb. 5.—United State» Commis- not, he makes enemies. If he lets things 
sloner Ullmnn torday -handed down a decl- run wide open he draws down upon his 
slon In the case of Wong Nam nnd hong head the wrath of the good element;
Tong, charged with Illegally entering the Warden Johnson, of Sing Sing prison, 
United States. The Chinamen alleged that has received word that an appeal had been 
they were not responsible for their present taken in the case of Frank Henry Burness, 
situation and produced evidence to show who was to have been put^ to death in tho 
that they were Induced to enter the Unit- electric chair next Monday, and the excell
ed States by Chinese Inspectors. tion Is, therefore, stayed. Burness shot

The decision of tihe commissioner is that an(j killed Captain George B. Townsend, 
the Chinamen will be sent back to Canada, his trial he admitted his guilt, acknowl- 
Tn case tbe Canadian government refuses edged thatfhe had committed other murders 
to allow them to enter that country, the ana asked that the death sentence be qu ek- 
men are not to be sent back to China, but ]y carried out.

means
“Tk 

ister.
Baron Hayashi added to the foregoing 

that he believe it to be the view of his 
government, and that authority had been 
given him to announce it.

The French officials express great sur
prise af the unqualified statements con
cerning war, and of Japan’s intention not 
to accede to a British request against 
war.

freight traffic 
Manchuria railway. All tlie ships of the 
Russian Pacific squadron, which have 
been held in reserve, are now in full com*-
mission.

“The regiments of the Third East 
Siberian Rifle Brigade, which recently 
left Port Arthur, are taking temporary 
sfations along the Chinese railroad.

“Tlie Port Arthur garrison, has been 
strengthened by the arrival there of the 
Seventh Brigade of Conscripts, who have 
recently been going through- a short 
course of training.

“Stores ofeprovisions and coal are be
ing accumulated, and> all the necessary

be war/’ replied the min-

SIX PEOPLE PERISHED.

Mahoney City, Pa., Feb. 5.—Six per
sons, all foreigners, were burned to death 
early to-d'ay at Trenton, near here. The 
fire destroyed six double dwellings.

ENDED HI'S LIFE.
WANTED—Faithful person to travel for 

well established house In n few counties, 
calling on retail merchants and agents. 
Local territory. Salary $20.00 per week 
with expenses additional, all payable in 
cash each week. Money for expenses a<b 
vnneed. Position permanent. Business 
successful and rushing. Standard House,

San Francisco, Feb. 5.—Malcolm de 
Da fere, doctor, ex-soldier andl inventor, 
who was wanted by the Minneapolis 
police authorities for embezzlement*, has 
committee suicide here by taking poison.

Regarded as Hopeless.
London, Feb. 6.—The Tokio eorres- . 

pondent of the Times says that the P1*00^^
situation is regarded as hopeless. It is j M Motono said

Ifi*

1 ■
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IATES DESCRIBE
NICOLA, COAL FIELDS

rs AiketLto Give Ald fa' 
ine Into Important Mining 

Section.

allegation representing, the peopl, 
la, now in tbto.tity,.ha.ve-ad<irl __ 
[tier to the members- at the- Legia-
eetting.forth .tluk-advantageaef the-
ki railway through, that section, 
ter is as fotiows-i

Nicola..R.Q^.ist,Eebcua£$ 
(Sir:—We. respectfully beg to submit
.consideration faata with, reterenee
Nicoia. Kamloops. &. Similkameen 

• the necessity, for. and. advantage of
adulte- construction,, and to request 
reful perusal of the 
cces the

same:.
i Ballway. Would. Develop..—

:ola valley, and the country tTto* 

^ VCry riajL aati fertile
of British.. Columbia..
ore rich. in. coal, the pneeleua 
itiLls,. and. in a. large 
irai soit.

area ot good

oal measures ot the Nicola
known, and, require only the cer- 

f railway construction to be ae- 
eveiop.ed by companies with, the 
eady for-the purpose.

lh. decvlop.ment work, has been done 
Aspen Grove camp to. show up, the- 
k of. several immediately piodue- 
kes located within. 20. miles of the 
l coke supply. Mining development 
Ever, practically at a standstill 
ray communication is assured 
klture also, is languishing tor want . 
I market, local, industry wan la pry. 
lid, railway connection, secure- on the 

But the agrlcnltnral possibilities 
bountry are beyond question, 
tuges of the itaui.- A country like 
hla. valley and; adjacent territory is 
I of supporting, a large and prosper
ed population, from whose indus- 
province would derive a 

a revenue.

an-

vvry con-

instruction, of this road would set 
els ofi industry moving Ln the vacant 
’ lying between, the productive dts- 
- Kootonay and. Boundary and the- 
create, inducements tor the exten- 
other systems as well as its own 

d. lead to- the closing of the " 
s keeping ^separate the Coast from 
y, unit undoubtedly hindering the- 
ous development ot the province, 
anst cities would benedt very great- 
eir business men would have a 
) market for their goods developed 

doors, and their industry would 
ninted by an abundant supply ef 
ml and coke. The metal products 
territory would also find their way 
rorld's markets via the Coast cltlea 
n an adjunct of their 

ot the resources of the country 
I toe Coast cities possesses any 
itles greater than those of this 
lentry which lies at their door.
Is Needed to Secure the Road.— 
^vantages are so exceptional that 
acuities and expense might well " 
and overcome to secure them. But 
is needed is a line of railway ti

gap

commerce.

illway alms to connect the Nicola 
1th Spence’s Bridge, eo the main 
le C. P. R., 178 milea east ot Van-

ilrendy incorporated under both a 
a and a Provincial charter, and 
granted to it by the Dominion gov- 
a subsidy of from $3,200 to $0,400 

tccording to cost ot construction, 
flcoia, Kamloops & Similkameen 
Company has made a proposal to 

rnment of British Columbia that til 
enrantee the Interest on the bond» 
allway to the extent of $25,000 a 
a total stun of $1,125,000. 

s company secures the province ep- 
r cent, at the gross earnings ot the 
d gives the province contre!' of 
tnd passenger rates.

In *e-

the Province.—Such a guarantee
ot cost the province one dollar, 

would enable the promoter» to, 
e immediate construction and the 
ui of the road, or forfeit a strh- 
cash deposit—which they are will-
ke.

Iway would pay ex penses and fixed 
tom the first day It was in opera- 
; coal output alone—of whi<h two 
s will be prepared to furnish 500 
y each—would guarantee the road

: hae of railway, opening up a 
fanning, coal and metalliferous 

luntry, has never been known to 
lancial failure; and many lines 
ger than the one proposed have 
cessfully undertaken to open up 
either known to be as rich nor as 
evelopment as the Nicola country 
to be

fluslon, we would ask you to weigh 
nation which the deferring of ac- 
:he present time is bound to 
:he notable advantages and general 
lg ln Industry and railway 

which must follow from this 
step; and, in justice to the 
to your constituents, to

cat*

con- 
one 

prov- 
use your 

in the legislature to further the 
y businesslike proposal involved 
^instruction of this much-needed

Id in the letter is the following 
kith the Nicola coal particularly, 
I telling of the mining camps to 
B by the railway:
[coin Valley Iron & Coal Co. has 
les freehold situated in township 
bops division of Yale district. Tbe 
bn Coal Hill gives a section as fol- 
Idstone, 32 feet; coal, 5 feet; sand- 
Ifeet; coal, 5 feet; sandstone, 141 
. 8 feet; sandstone, 136 feet; coal, 
sandstone, 140 feet; coal, 6 feet, 
feet coal.
s by price of San Francisco:
:ing Coal.—Volatile combustible, 
4 8.71; fixed carbon, 57.16; 1O0.UW. 
ous Coking Coal.—Volatile com- 
36.06; ash, 2.65; fixed cart*».
.00.

ense Coke.—Volatile combustible, 
, 3.91; fixed carbon, 74.S8; 100.UO. 
oal measures adjacent to Nicola 
1 in the following places: tiold- 
rer, Qullchena creek, Lundbu 
.mllton creek, sections 33, 34, 35, 
étions north ot these.
Uowing mining camps 
spen Grove, Qullchena creek, Mill 
n-Mile creek, 
wson's report gives the 
miles.

surround

coal area

i COLD IN ONE DAT
.ative Bromo Quinine Tablets All 
refund the money If tt fails to
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IE WILL BEFOREKing of Italy, have received letters from 
the King of Korea announcing his inten
tion to abstain from any act which might 
be interpreted as a breach of neutrality.

Although not unexpected, the last news 
from the Far East deeply affected the 
Pope, whose mind immediately turned to 
the faithful and the missionaries exposed 
to the horrors of war. The Pontiff said: 
“I still have hope in the peaceful dispo
sition of the Czar. Let us pray that God 
may guide him.”

Russian Press Comments.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 8.—The rupture 

of diplomatic relations between Russia 
and Japan was discussed calmly in the. 
papers here to-day, the onus being unan
imously placed on Japan for severing 
relations the very day the Russian reply 
was to reach Tokio.

The Viedomotti still sees a “dim ray 
of hope of a peaceful settlement,” and 
says the last word has not yet been 
spoken.

The Novoe Tremayet, repeating its 
yesterday’s charges that Japan's desire 

to bring about war no matter what 
the tenor of the Russian reply, adds: 

“Even Japan’s extraordinary manner 
of rupturing relations has evoked no 
Chauvinism in Russia, but merely an out
burst of keenest patriotism.”

Cable Messages.
New York, Feb. S—The Japanese gov

ernment has decided that cable messages 
in code may be sent to Japan without re
striction and an announcement to that 
effect was made to-day by the Commer
cial Cable Company.

Attitude of France.
Paris, Feb. 8—The attitude of France 

in the presence of this grave Russo-Jap-

li !R IN WRECK.MINIREPORTED SEIZURE
OF RUSSIAN STEAMERS

it THE FIRE FEUD’S
WORK AT BALTIMORE

J». -M- Hon. W. S. Fi< ig, Wife and Daugh
ter on Train. Which Was in 

Collision.mm Pliatitxburg, N. Y., Feb. 8.—Two pas
senger trains of the Delaware & Hudson! 
railway met in a head-on1 collision to-day 
near this c$ty, but by quick work a ter
rible wreck was narrowly averted. Both 
engines Were baddy damaged and the ex
press and baggage cars of the north
bound train, which were between She 
heavy engine and the heavy- Pullmans 
and private' carte, were crushed1 andl 
raised from the tracks.

In the official private car Ottawa were 
the minister of finance, Hon. W. S. Field
ing, of Ottawa, his wife and! daughter,, 
and Miss Lindsay and Captain Bovilatio, 
of Ottawa, who have been touring in' 
Florida, and "Who were returning to Ot
tawa.

KOREA LIKELY TO 
SEIZED BY J

te % MAN LEFT NOTE THAT
HE WÂNTEÜ TO DIE

. / Japanese Fleet Are Said to Have Made the 
Capture While on the Way to 

Korea

Blocks in Business Section Wiped Out by the 
Devastating Flames-Property Destroy

ed Valued at $200,000,000.

Some of Events Which Le 
of Diplomatic Relatii 

tween Ceuntrii

‘ 42*
Nine People Overcome by Gas and Three 

Are Not Expected to 
Recover.i

.«
/ } gt. Petersburg, -Feb. .L-H 

announced that Count La 
j^nasian foreign minifiter, 1
Roflèian representatives

has decided to bred, 
with Russia and to ■

Loudon, Feb. 8.-A special dispatch berg of them are preparing to leave for 
from Berlin says that a strong fleet of | Che Foo.
Japanese warships, reported on its way ] 
to' Chemulpo, Korea, has seized several !
Russian trading steamers.

Warships Off Korea.

,, -ÿajgimore,. Md.,. Fab.. 8.—While no 
lives were lost in the terrific conflagra
tion:''which started: on. Stmdlay forenoon, 
the money lose Witt probably reach. 
$300,000,000. Acres Of the most valu
able property in the wholesale drygoods,, 
produce, lumber, shipping, railroad and 
financial districts have been, destroyed.

Notwithstanding the heroic efforts on, 
the part of the local fire department, 
reinforced! by almost numberless firemen 
from Washington,. Philadelphia, Wil
mington, Newark, New York, Harris
burg andl New York city,: ftie fire early 
this1 morning is raging as furiously as it 
was an hour after it originated in. the 
cellar of John BL. Hurst ft Co., at Liberty 
and German streets. The origin of the 
fire is said to have been from spontane
ous combustion, but Che evidence in this, 
effect has thus far not been secured.

The area of the fire district extends 
from Liberty street on. the west, te 
Jones Falls on the east, a distance of 
about three-quarters, of a mile, and from 
■Fayette to Pratt streets, north end 
south, a distance of four city blocks.

Included, in this territory were a num
ber of financial establishments of na-

Philarielphia firemen, ordered his

I
* Strathroy. Ont., Feb. 8.—Robert 
Graham, forty year's of age, a resident 
of this town, committed suicide by shoot
ing himself yesterday afternoon. He 
had been drinking heavily lately, and 
before Shooting himself made a will and1 
told his wife he was sorry for what he 
had done; that he was a miserable cur 
and wanted1 to die. He leaves a widow 
and two small children.

fight the fire from the front. Captain 
McCoch says he will bring the Phila
delphia. ..police home to-morrow morning

THE NEW REPUBLIC.

Negotiations Looking to Recognition by 
Argentina Have Been Suspended:

New York, Feb. 6.—Negotiations begun1 
by Dario Herrero, representative of 
Panama, to obtain recognition of the 
new republic by Argentina have been- 
suspended, cables the HeraMfg 
spondent at Buenos Ayres. Herrero has 
received' from-Mmi-rvr of Foreign Affairé 
Espirelta, at Panama, the following: 
“Cease your functions and suspend nego
tiations for recognition. The govern
ment thanks you for your services.”

The action of the Panama government 
is said' to be due to the evasive answers 
given- by Minister Terry to Minister Her
rero showing that Argentina was not in
clined' to recognize the new republic.

Russia Preparing Statement.
St. Petersburg. Feb. 8.—The Russian 

foreign office is preparing a statement of 
.the negotiations between Russia and 

Washington, Feb. 8.—The state de- .Tapa», Which probaby- will be given out 
par.tmeut ,Jias received1 a cable fro-m the 

. American legation at Seoul to the effect 
that it is reported that Japanese war- 
Njiips .have arrived off Masamoho, but 
that cable communication has been cut 
off, and it is impossible to confirm the ! munication.

was
was Japan

Discuss Relief Measures. tioBS
minister and' the -entire. 

St. Petersburg,
Baltimore, Feb. 8.—It is anticipated 

that there may 6e much suffering 
destitution

Jrom
the receipt of a note to t 

minister, Ru
, . , and
following upon the heels of 

the destructive visitation and Mayor Mo- 
Lane and other city officials are alreudv 
discussing the most ready means of re- 
lief It is estimated that 20,000 persons 
will be thrown out of employment.

Briggen Biggs, eomamnding the State 
National Guard, has issued strict in
structions to guard against am- possible 
looting of the partially destroyed aban
doned houses. So far there has been no 
instances of looting reported.

Governor" Warfield has called

I during the next twenty-four hours. It 
may be in the %rm of a circular note 
to the Russian

the Japanese 
ed her minister, Baron d 
the legation to leave J-okio 

The Official Messenger 
dat'ed 1

eorre-
:presentatives abroad; 

but it is more likely to be published in May Close Factories.
Windsor, Ont., Febi 8.—The Grand 

Trunk ft Wabash railways have decided 
not to handle any, more coal during the 
snow blockade in this section of Ontario, 
a fact which caused a great uneasiness 
to manufacturers of Windsor and 
Walkerville, who fear, they will have to 
close down' for lack of coal. Householders 
of Windsor are getting uneasy over the 
outlook for coal for domestic purposes.

Record .Shipment.

following telegram, 
which has been sent by 
dorff, the Russian foreign 
Russian representatives ab 

“Acting under mstructio 
government, the Japanese i 
Imperial court has presen 
which informs the Imperil 
of the decision of Japan to 
ther negotiations and of th 
minister and the whole «ta
tibn. , .. . _

“In consequence of this ■ 
Majesty has been pleased ■ 
the Russian! minister at ToB 
whole of the Imperial missi! 
the capital of Japan withal 

“Such an, attitude on till 
Tokio government, which ■ 
awaited the arrival of th! 
the Imperial government,! 
sent off during the last! 
throws the whole respomsi! 
consequences which may a! 
rupture of diplomatic ne! 
tween the two empires on!

Severing diplomatic re! 
Russia before the actual d! 
Russian note, came like ! 
clear sky,

The acts leading to Ja| 
action have marched with I 
Sty, g-nd' the Russian note I 
in the hands of Baron de R<l 
minister at Tokio, for d'elivl 
Korino, the Japanese foreie 
when! at 4 o'clock yesterday I 
Kurino, the Japanese minis* 
«enfed himself at the foreii 
informed Foreign Ministeil 
that his government, in via 
lays in connection with 1 
answer and tiie futility Mtll 
tia tions, considered1 it uselej 
dSplothatir: relations, would! 
«teps as it deemed proper fl 
tibn of Japan’s interests. I 

•to instructions, therefore, I 
: his passports.

M. Kurino received his pi 
: after consulting with Sir <J 
the British embassy, he rej 

; legation1, where the prépara 
departure had- already comd 

Another version of the sil 
. time M. Kurino notified 
■<jbrf of the course tiis^goi 
elected to pursue ip that-.

- reply', was not in fhe posse* 
de Rosen, but in the telega

- awaiting ’ transmission and 
■withdrawn before being dis

Upon tiie disclosure of, 
.tion. the Russian authoriti 
actuation- with great pro 
strictions recalling Baroi 
•were forthwith telegraphed 
idSreçted to leave Tokio in 

" With wag imminent, ord 
given for a, rigid censorshi 

'fondation relative t’o nava 
'Preparations were also n 
'Czar’s journey to the a' 
Moscow, where he goes w 
tioéal custom of his fore 

'Tdke 'Divine aid. While 
tniin is passing to Mosc 

’.line-every foot of the way.!
When- the représenta tiv! 

vsodiatbd Press called at I 
'legation this morning, he 1 
-Of - confusion. During the 1 
magic, all the Japanese I 
"bronzes, etc., had disappel 
»pttdiOus saloons were ba 
aati attaches, who had bel 
might were still busily enl 
papers anti erchdves.

M. "Kurioo said; rather ■ 
vmtiure ,of the - "diploma ticl 
not necessarily mean war.l

Pour ears are ready at tl 
for fhe minister and the I 
M. Kurino will leave at thl 
cible moment, but he wiul 
be abb- -to go. before Wei 
WÎT1 Tetoain In' Berlin for stl 
current business of file jJ 
tion will probably be turn* 
British ambassador, a 1 till 
change . wrtih <Grea t Britain J 
occurred. HSomething "in tl 
niay be done -to-morrow. I

Russia, in her note, Whirl 
cessions, declined to yield! 
following points :

“First—Japenfs -rights tl 
treaty covering the severe* 
chnria.” J

“Socond-rSbe insisted' 
recognition- of the in<M 
Korea,”

“Tîrird—That tibere shoo 
tiificatipn of Southern- B 
■might threaten Russia’s co 
'With Portli Arthur and "Vto

“Fourth—She declined to 
-wfcJhes with regard! -to -neu 
both sides.of the Ya1*i -rive

the Official Messenger as an official com-

'report .. Korea’s Neutrality.
Rome. Fel>. S.—King Emmanuel had n 

Port Arthur, Feb. 8,—In response to l long interview with Premier Giolitti and
Of'i- ,

Leaving Port -Arthur.

„ ,, ... . , an extra
session of the legislature to meet tills 
evening to empower him to declare the 
city under martial law and suspends all 
business for ten days. To-day has been 
declared a legal holiday.

He stated today that every safe de
posit box and vault in the various insti
tutions was absolutely safe, that the re
cords were preserved and that it 
next to impossible for serious danger to 
happen to documents contained therein.

The blackened remains of a fireman 
were found in the gutted Equitable build
ing this morning, where he had rushed 
in an effort to get a line of hose to the 
roof.

. ";N .v
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..MAN CHUR I A7

Winnipeg, Feb. S.-j-Ei^hteen eara of 
raw silk passed- through the city for 
Weehauken, N. J., on- Saturday, being 
the most valuable cargo shipped 
the continent by the C. P. R.

Severely 6timed.

IffiEltMONGOLIA
. /- wasm. & across

vuonfosiMk : * . 3
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NOTICE OF APPLICATION
TO DOMINION HOUSE

/ tlonail repute, including the buildings of 
Alexander Brown ft Sous, the Oon- 

; tin entai Trust do., the Union Trust Co., 
tiie Atlantic Trust Ce, the offices of the .-f*" lumber yards atong West Fails 
Tt e r. .1. T> , . -, avenue from Pratt street, to the water’s
B. & the Pennsylvania railway, the e<lge are in ruins. There is absolutely 
Maryland Southern- & Chesapeake Rail- no hope for any of the section, 
way Co., several steamship companies At 8 o’clock this morning there 
nndi a number of leading hatters, haber- terrific crash in the neighborhood of 
dashers, ete. The main offices of the sIr?et neaf Jones Falls- aIld huge
Western- Union andl Postal Telegraph thrown through the air. It was the 
Companies were destroyed long before power house of tie United Railway 
midnight, a-ndi the buildings which they Company and electric light company, 
occupied were practically destroyed. dü fifteen minutes the gigantic structure 

Several tons of dynamite were need ^ec*6 *xpensi™ machiuery was a total 
during the day and night to blow up ""In night men were working guarding 

buildings m an effort,.to check the spread the gas main across Jones Falls, which 
of. the flames, but evqp this was unavaif- supplied the Business section of the city 
ing, and: the strong wind which blew the with gas from the Conton reservoir 
flying embers hither andl thither soon The expediency of using dynamite 
ignited other buildings. was decided upon after a consultation

All of the buildings of the Baltitnore with the city police and fire officials, 
newspapers, including the offices of the Several loads of dynamite were at once 
Associated Press, were destroyed by mid1- ordered from the magazines in Arundle 
niÿt- , . , ,, county and its use was begun under the

'Several of the publishers arranged 1m- immediate direction of City Engineer 
mediately to have (heir editions printed Fendall.
on the presses of Washington- .papers. A citizens’ meeting was called by 
These editions, containing full and occur- Mayor McLane to assemble at the city 
ate accounts of the fire, -arrived here hall at noon to consider measures of re- 
early this morning, and were delivered j lief.
to their regular customers. The fire rages among the lumber

The fire nas now attacked the yards packing houses and warehouses 
wharves, docks and piers of the harbor, east of Jones Falls and south of Balti- 
and seems to be spreading to the south- more street, find it is thought that the 
east section of the city. flames r*fn be confined to this district, as

More Aid. thff Ffils at this point are several hun
dred fdet wide. There is danger, how
ever, of flaming brands being blown 
across the stream, in which 
whole southeastern section of the city 
probably will be swept to the city limit, 
if a wind blows strongly from the west.

A detachment of 35 men from Henry 
were at once sent to the city and they 
were throvfn around the post office build
ing and the sub-treasury and .custom 
house adjoining the Federal court build
ing. The militia was called out at 6.30.. 
At that time it was impossible for the- 
police to hold the crowds in check and 
guard the ruins.
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W. Morrison, of Ignace, was badly 
burned while filling a lig'hVed torch with 
oil, the; fiuidf catching fire, and1 /explod
ing. He is suffering in Rat Portage hos
pital. • •

m1 al r I mCHINA /'SHMG-KING./'I;.-

Fire in Newspaper Office.
A serious fire in' thé Tribune news

paper building last bight about 11 o’clock 
did some $30,000 titihage. It started 
from the furnace, and - when- found great 
difficulty- was experienced in getting at 
it. Richardson ft. Bishop, stationers, 
and the Tribune were the heaviest suf
ferers, their stocks and plant being dam
aged fifty per cent., losing about $10,000 
apiece. The newspaper plant was dam
aged' to the extent -, of $10,000. Among 
other sufferers were Dr. J. R. Davidson, 
C. H. Hubbard' ft (Co., dental depot, 
$3,00(1 loss; F. O. Morrison, printers, 
$1,000; J. Stovel, manufacturers’ agent, 
$1,000. -«Large quantities of : water 
were poured in. The Free Press o. office, 
situated next door, escaped, but' smoke 
poured Into the rooJns. The fire- was 
undér control by 2 a. m. The Tribune is 
unable to issue from its building to-day, 
but is 'being helped 'tout by the other

-! If -
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Order Passed Regarding Coal Lands Held 

by Government in Crow’s 
Nest Pass.

t
Will!'
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^.TOKI Ottawa, Feb. 6.—Application will be 
made next session by a company for the 
right to build a railway from Chatham 
Point, Vancouver Island, to ..Alberni 
via Comox and to a point on Quatsin-o 
Sound. <
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The Vanconver, Victoria ft Eastern 
Railway ft -Navigation Co. will -apply 
next seeedom for an act extending the 
time for the construction and completion 
of its lines.

:K
f

•: « X

Coal Lands.
The regulations for the sale of, coal 

mining lande in Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and the province of British 
Columbia, approved by an order-in-coun- 
cil-ef 19th May, 1902, would not appear 
to be applicable to the coal lands held 
by the goverkment in the Crow’s Nest 
Pass, and1 would not meet the prpr,irions 
of the said act, that no minhMWegnla- 
tiona or other regulations for the sale or 
disposal of Dominion lands shall apply to 
th^ area of 50,000 acres referred to, but' 
that these lands shall only be disposed 
of as specially authorized by an order-in- 
counril. On order has been passed recti
fying this. This coal is kept by the gov
ernment to secure a suitable supply at 
$2 per ton.

lti.fi.ATKE OF WAR.
papers.I

invitations from the Japanese govern- Marine Minister Mirabello to-day as a anese emergency is a subject of the deep- 
luen-t many Japanese sailed' from here result of the severance of diplomatic re- : est concern among officials. France will

.elsïï; ::r.rirvivr.4S“..r"“S
Manchuria are greatly excited, and num , war may i,e avoided. His Majesty asked free from all possible entanglements

the minister to keep Foreign Minister which might draw her into hostilities. 
T-inni, who is now in Naples, informed 
of tall that transpires-in the East.

Minister Mirabello has cabled Instruc
tions to the commander of the Italian 
squadron in the Far East to -send the 
Italian third-class cruiser Piemonte from 
Shanghai to Japan, to keep the third- 
class cruiser Elba in ■ Korean waters to 
protect Italian interests, and to have 
the armored cruiser Vetter Pizanna com
municate between them. The third-class 
cruiser Paglia, now at San Francisco, 
has been ordered to Japan. Although it 
is hardly considered that their sailing 
will be Accessary in view of -the-limit of 
Italian interests in the Far East, twd 
other ships are ready to start for the Far 
East.

An exchange of views is taking plfice 
between countries whose rulers, like the

House Destroyed.
The house occupied- -by Mrs. LcÇlair, 

Tache street, St. Boniface, was destroy
ed by fije this momjpg. The loss is

.stii Smothered. r'.lv
Frank,’ son of jv.B. 'Anderson; was 

drawn-into a bin.of TWlleat in theiDomin
ion elevator at Indian Head thiei-morn- 
ing, and 'smothered to death. The boy 
was watching the machinery at the time, 
and his float was caught.

„ Church Damaged.
The Methodist church at Killeeney has 

been damaged by fire to the estent of 
$1,000. anJ

d kà V£ r

New York, Feb. 8.—Nine engine com
panies and one book and’ Ladder truck 
company with their fire fighting appara
tus left Jersey 'City ou the special train 
to go to Baltimore’» aid at 4 o’clock this 
morning, and it wras expected? they would 
reach the scene of the fire about 8 
o’clock.'

case the
v

fi
A. Morrison Indisposed.

Aulay Morrison, M. P., has been con
fined to his room here all week with an 
attack of grippe.

Three May Die.
Montreal, Feb. 7.—Nine persons were 

nearly ÿÿhyxiafed" fast night by the 
escape of, gas from à street main into a 
sewer and- from thence to a tenement 
house at 48 Duff end'street, occupied 'by 
three families. Thlee of the victims, 
it is expected, will die. Neighbors broke 
into thé place this Çiorning, and1 discov
ered ttiêiu all in bed'msenribk*. .‘1'

Favor Plan.
- ;Tbe»frto, Feb. 8.—The Ames Co. '*ev$ 
issued X statement ’which, states, titot 
since January 28th seventy-six consents, 
representing $53,157, to their plan have 
been received, making the total Consents 
received $345,595, Ur seventy-five per 
cent, of their indebtedness, outside $63,- 
257 owed the Atlas Loan Co. They have 
consequently decided not to assign, but 
will hold the matter open a short time 
tonger’to get more consents.

C. P. R. Dividend.
Montreal, Feb. 8.—At a meeting of 

the board of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way to-day a dividend of two per cent, 
on preference stock and three per cent, 
on common stock was declared for the 
half year ended December last. After 
the payment of working expenses, fixed 
charges and dividend there is a surplus 
for the half year" yt $2,751,783,

BOUNDARY MINES.

Last Week’s Output Amounted to Over 
Eighteen Thousand Tons.

Phoeniz. B. C., Feb. 6.—Ore ship
ments from the Boundary mines for the 
last week slightly exceed those for the 
previous seven days, the total being 
18,000 tons. The mines sent out the fol
lowing amounts of ore: Granby mines, 
to Granby smelter, 12,540 tons; Mother 
Lode, tv Greenwood smelter, 4,000 tons; 
Emma, to Granby smelter. 429 tong; 
Senator, to Granby smelter, 1,320 tons; 
Oro Denoro, to Grgnby smelter, 693 tons, 
Athelstan Jackpot to Granby and 
Grenwood smeltery 524 tons. Total for 
the week, 18,318 tons; total for the year 
to date, 84,521 tons.

This week the Granby smelted treated 
13,487 tons, making a total of 63,548 
tons reduced this year at those reduction 
works.

In Lumber District.
Baltimore, Feb. 8,—9.30 a. m.—The 

fire continues to spread eastward- and 
southward, but is not burning as fiercely 
as at daylight, and there is hope that it 
will spend itself within a few hours. The 
lumber district near O’Donnell’s wharf 
has been practically consumed, end there 
«.material left for the flames- to* feed on 

thafr direction-. The Monumental- 
theatre on Ba lit mort- street" is;-threatened, 
and will probably fail a- victim • to the 
conflagration.)AH electric power las been, 
destroyed, and no street" cars are running.

Practically Under Control. '

m Examiner Appointed.
E. B. Herman, Dominion land sur

veyor, Vancouver, has been appointed' a 
special examiner, applications for exam
ination - bavin* berii received" from sev
er# candidates in British Columbia,

-------- --------i_______ - — -
W/1 ‘ ANNUAL CONCERT. V.,'.
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By the "South Saânich Temperance Sot 

ciety Appreciated by Large 
Audience.

■ i' :
Fires StiM Raging.

Balitmore, MFeb. 8.—Tiie News in» 
its.early édition tb-day will say:

i/iAcres of tbuilÆngs/ more than a mü& 
in length âUd k>me tiiree blocks-wide, 
^ere’.^^_ftM5yiédr.'i«.,^Utix^ore’s great firie^ 
which.1 started yfegterdlay morning. Flies 
are still burftmg. xl"hb distriét is fully 
two miles square. Scores and scores of 
wha£ were palatial, modern and so-called 
fire-proof buildings yesterday, are to-day 
so many shapeless masses of grimy and 
blackened debris, a ghostly mockery of 

was practically the vanished splendor.”

xTBE BMPBRC^R OF JAPAN. - dhTHË CZAR.-e<‘
{

in ,• - - -••-r. wt t :>■ -r ■ v
MRS.-FLORENCE MAYBRICK. ;

Her Life at jCernwalt 'Whéfe'
. Jhe Will Remain Until Sefi- ; 

tence Expires. ’

Habicht and Lieut. -Winkler’s corps are 
march trig from Omiirnra. "The railway 
is now in opération to Wto^hoek.

INFDRMÀTiON FOR PREMIER.

Government Said to Be Seriously Oon- 
. templating Taking Up Option 

on E. & N.

MINISTER’S ACTION
AGAINST NEWSPAPERS

2-

A

Lays Information for Arrests on Charge 
of Criminal Libel and Also 

4 . Seeks Damages.

Philadelphia, Pa, Feb. 8.—Police Cap
tain McCoch, who went to Baltimore in 
charge of a detail of policemen, tele
graphs to Director of Public Safety 
Smith, that" the fire 
under control at 9 a. m. Captain Me-[ No one can to-day tell the extent of tbe 
Coch says it was a- repetition of the At- j disaster which the News says has reaeh- 
lantic fire battle. When the firemen I ed proportions far in excess of the 
from this city reached Baltimore he says 
they found- the Baltimore firemen fight
ing the flames from fhe side and rear.
District Chief Waters, in charge of the

' London, Feb. 0.'—Mrs. Maybrick is 
serving out the last few months of her 
sentence in the quiet country home of 
the Sistets of the Ephiphany at Truro, 
Cornwall, under an assumed name and 
with her identity completely hidden. She 
is guarded from communication with the 
outside world as jealously as if she were 
still in Aylesbury prison. The Sisters 
with whom she is associated, and ser
vants, have no idea that she really is 
Mrs. Maybrick. She occupies a pleas-

The annual concert by the South 
Saanich Temperance Society was given 
on Saturday evening. South Saanich 
Temperance hall, where the entertain
ment was held, was crowded, the large 
audience thoroughly enjoying the pro
gramme, which was as follows: Song, 
Bruce Butler; monologue, J. W. Stew
art; song, Miss Martindale; song, Mr. 
Tilley; violin solo, J. Brooks; song, Miss 
Dora Butler; black 'face sketch, “The 
Dramatic Academy,” Messrs Gland and 
Geoffrey Butler; refreshments; the three 
act comedy, “Bulldog and Butterfly,” 
was presented, the cast being: Mr. Fel
lows, G. F. Tanner: Mr. Thistlewood, C. 
Butler; Mr. Lane, B. Butler; Tom Bar
ton, J. W. Stewart; Mrs. Fellows, G. 
butler: Bertha Fellows, Miss Dora But
ler; Mary, Mies Esther Young. “God 
Save the King.”

I ancouver. Feb. 8.—President Cocking 
and W. T. Meddle, delegates from the 
Nanaimo Board of Trade, came here 
this morning to secure the endorsation of 
the Vancouver board to the proposed- pur
chase of tiie E. & N. railway by Che 
government. -Tue Vancouver board, on 
account of lack of information, did not 
see its way to support it, and. so informed

V
, (Special to the Times.)

Montreal, Feb. 8.—Hon. R. Prefon- I Chicago fire of 1871, hitherto the great
est -fire in the United -States.thine, minister of marine and fisheries, 

having been accused by La Patrie and 
Star on Saturday of issuing circulars 
offering appointments to the electors of 

in view of the

Na end
can be seen at the present writing, and 
to estimate the total loss is the merest 
folly. Everywhere there is evidence »f 
woe and a terror over what ha» happen
ed, and of solemn apprehension of what 
may follow.

The common remark of citizens is that 
Baltimore has received "a Mow from 
which it cannot recover for years. The 
mayor is among those who are optimistic^ 
and to-day, while expressing sorrow and 

„ . , , , , horror over the calamity which has be-
Red 19 the color of danger, fallen the city, expressed' the hopeful con-

whether on the semaphore viction that this city will quickly rise
or on the skin When the like Phoenix from its ashes, 
face is reddened by eruptions, Notwithstanding heroic efforts on the 
when boils break out cm the part of the local firemen, reinforced by
body, or the angry red of almost numberless firemen from Wash-
toritenish e U Is ni nLto ington’ Philadelphia, WilmingtonT New-

obstructed and tainted by 1 v J“5t’,Jhe fire at thls \°,,r 13
impurities, and there can be j y as 11 was an h<mr after !t
no safety until the blood is 

< made pure.
Dr. Fierce’s Golden Med

ical Discovery purifies the blood, 
and removes the effete matter which 
clogs and corrupts it. It cures pim
ples, boils, eczema, scrofula, sores, 
ulcers and other consequences of 
impure blood.

« I fee! greatly thatikful for what vour 
medicine has done for me,” writes Mrs.
Chas. Hood, of Kalkaska, Mich. «I stiî- 

....icred with scrofula of the head for twelve 
rears. Tried every kind of medicine that 
Ï Jheard of Mut found no cure. Every one 
that looked at mÿ head said they never 
saw an; hing like it. The last doctor t 
doctored with before applying to you I got 
worse every day. Was so miserable that 
1 was unable to "do any work at alt. After 
taking two or three bottles of your ‘Golden 
Medical Discovery’ and using the local 
treatment yoa prescribed for me, I waâ
Ecrofuti*" my hced WaS cntirely fr“ fron* Berlin. Feb. 8,-Etoperor William baa 
K Accept no substitute for Doctor sent word to Ambassador Powers that 

n Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. ) he will dine with him on Thursday even 
13 ' There is no other medicine which is 1 ing. This will be the first time His Ma- 
I " just as' good” for diseases of the - jesty ever took dinner at a United- States 
g blood and the eruptions which are 
^ caused by the blood’s impurity.

FREE. Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense 
Medical Adviser is sent free on receipt 
of stamps to pay expense of customs 
and mailing only. Send thirty-one 
cent stomps for the book in paper covers, 
or fifty stomps for the cloth-bound vol- 

Address Dr. K. V. Pierce, Bel-

St. James an,d Hochelaga 
election contents, has this morning 
information for criminal libel before the 
magistrate for-the arrest of Hugh Gra
ham, proprietor of the Star, and L. J. 
Tarte, of La Patrie, and has also insti
tuted an action for damages for libel 
against those two papers ,ohe of $10,000 
against the Star and $5,000 against La 
Patrie. These cases are reported to-

ant, simply furnished room in the home 
and rises at six o’clock each morning.

sworn tiie delegates.
They say J. H. Hawfhornthwaite told 

tiie Nanaimo board that the government Though a free agent she is obliged to 
ser.ously contemplated, taking ,np the conform to the strict discipline of the 
option they had for the purchase of the convent. She takes her meals in silence 
road at" three and a half millions. and is not allowed to converse except

upon religious topics during the day, and 
at tea time, when for an interval the Sis
ters are permitted to talk of earthly 
tilings. Mrs. Maybrick must be in bed 
at nine o’clock. No newspapers are al
lowed her and only such Iwoks as are 
given her by the Sisters. During a part 
of the day Mrs. Maybrick works in si
lence in the sewing room with the Sis
ters, who make all their own clothing. 
Last Sunday she attended services in 
the Truro cathedral and has been allow
ed to walk about the town accompanied 
by one of the Sisters. Mrs. Maybrick 
is supposed to be recovering from an at
tack of influenza and passes as merely 
one of the many visitors to the Sister
hood. who pay for their accommodations.

She" Will remain jn charge of the Sis
ters until she is released, next July, 
though prior to that time, when the 
weather improves, she will be removed 
to the Convalescent Home under the 
same management, which is located in 
one of the wildest spots on the Cornish 
Coast. i„ - ;

Many members of the English aris
tocracy are inmates of the home. The 
Mother Superior of the'Sisterhood is the 
Hon. Miss Dalrymple, while ’ several 
other Sisters undqr only their Christian 

nceal well known patronymics.

i
L THE PREMIER AT MONTREAL.

Referred to the Transcontinental Rail
way and file Tariff. -THE GERMAN ARMY.

Owing to Unsatisfactory Financial Oonr 
ffition of the Country Propoeed- 

Increase Is Postponed.

-Berlin, Feb. 6.—The Reichstag to-day 
passed- the bill prolonging for one year 
the maintenance of the army at present 
peace strength. It was generally predict
ed before the last election that the gov
ernment would attempt to carry a bill 
this winter increasing the number of 
troops under arms, but fhe unsatisfactory 
finan<ria-l status of the Empire prevented 
this. It is now believed the government 
merely postponed' the execution- of the 
plan until the next session of the Reich
stag.

day.

SEVERE LOSSES. Ottawa, Feb. 8-—Over three thousand 
people heard Sir Wilfrid -Laurier speak 
in Montreal on Saturday. The Premier 
said tir-at if tho Grand Trunk Pacific 
did not built the transcontinental; then 
someone else would. As to the tariff, 
when revision was required the govern
ment would do so on- the same lines as 
iv. 1896. as every one knew that fhe Lib
eral tariff was much better than the Con
servative one.

vl I,. over

The Fighting in German' Southwest 
Africa Has Been Heavy—The 

Death List.

Berlin, Feb. 7.—The Koloniale 2Jeit- 
sheift has received a telegram from 
Windhoek, German Southwest Africa, 
stating that the Otn-arura Company pro-

SLTCIDE OF CHINAMAN. Quick Action Expa 
Tokio, Feb. 7.—The sc-veii 

emetic gelations between I 
Japan -appears only to be aj 
Wrir, although when the m'-tt 
ri» anti'Japan withdrew fl 
*pectiveiposte, quick and1 <n 
i* «oÉpeetGÜ. During tiie fl 
tiens iTapoa’s repea fed red 
emroer ,w<se treated in a 1

)
Nanaimo, Feb. 8.—Ah Bing, a China

man who dumped the first box of coal on 
Union wharf, committed suicide onceeded to Omarura and stormed that 

place on -February 4th. An extraordin
ary energetic resistance was offered1 to 
the attack, the Germans losing four 
killed and thirteen' wounded, while seven 
were reported missing. The company is 
now surrounded by the enemy, but 400 
Germans with artillery are going fo thelr- 
aid-.

‘The forces which reached Windhoek 
from -Swakopm.und February 4th, and 
who were intended- for the relief of 
('.</!>'i<lis, was imimeeiiately sent -back to 

c relief of the Omarura Company.
The Outjo Company also came to bat- 

tfe with fhe natives at Bkaneoo. The 
situation of the whole north colony is 
declared to be grave.

.Tiie lie:-1li list bas risen- to 81, and the 
missing number more than- 200.

An official telegram from Swa-kopmund 
received later states that it was Frank*» 
Company which entered Omarura, and is 
now surrounded there. The German 
losses, according to this dispatch, are 
six dead, eleven wounded- and seven- 
missing.

The force from the German gunboat

Saturday by hanging himself to a beam 
in his cabin! Dqsporidency. caused by 
poor health and circumstances, caused 
him to take his life.

James Dunsmuir and Supt. Little went 
up to Campbell river

PREPARING FOR IMMIGRANTS.

, Winnipeg. Feb. 0.—The Dominion gov
ernment is sending large supplies of 
tents to different, centres in the - West, 
with other conveniences, to meet the de
mands of expected immigrants this 
spring.

HON. THOMAS GREENWAY •-

Retiring From Manitoba Legislature to 
Contest Lisgar for the House of 

Commons*

Winnipeg, Feb. 6.—It is understood 
that Hon. Thos. Green way, leader of the 
Liberals in the Manitoba "legislature, is 
about to retire from tfce local parlia
ment, and will contest Lisgar for the 
House of Commons. He said good-bye 
to the members yesterday, and universal 
were the expressions of regret at the 
premier’s departure from their midst. 
Mr. Green way hds been a member for a 
quarter of a century, sitting the entire 
time for Mountain.

on Friday by a 
special steamer. The trip is believed to 
be in connection with another timber 
limit deal.

!$.-

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
ladle»» Favorite,

la the only safe, reliable 
regulator on which woman 
can depend "in the hour 
and time of need.”Prepared In two degrees of 
etrength. No. 1 and No 2.

No. 1.—For ordinary cases 
la by far the -best dollar 
medicine known.

No. 2—For special cases—10 degrees
«^KMu^ for Cook-. 
Cotton Boot Compound. Take no other 
as all pills, mixtures and Imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggists in the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address 

tot of Price and tour 2-cent postage 
. The Cook Company, • Windsor, Get.

No. 1 and 2 are kid In all Victoria drug 
«teres.

»DOOO»5156»<K>oo

5WILL DINE WITH AMBASSADOR.

NURSE'S GOOD WORDS.—“I am a pro- 
fesslonal nurse," writes Mrs. Eisner, Hali
fax, N. S. “I was a * great sufferer from 
rheumatism—almost constant association 
with best physicians I had every chance of 
a cure if it were In their power—but they 
failed. South American Rheumatic Cure 
was recommended—to-day my six years of 
pain seem as a dream. Two bottles cured 
me. Sold by laekson & Co. and Hall & 
Co.—106-

names co

SHOT THE CONDUCTOR.

Fatally Wounded When He Resisted At
tack by Two Robbers.

Chicago, Feb. 6.—Two unidentified 
robbers shot and fatally wounded George 
Rrekter, a conductor on the Western 
avenue electric line, early to-day when 
he resisted1 their atfempt» to rob him. 
The attempted robbery occurred: at the 
terminus of fhe line. The robbers 
escaped.

[ {
embassy or legation.ga ex-

MRS. J. R. ROY DEAD.

Ottawa, Feb. 6.—Mrs. Roy, wife of 
J. R. Roy, formerly 
gineer on 

: She was
minster.

/
on recel 
stomps. one-

government en-
Tae hottest place in the world. Is the In

terior of the great Sahara desert, Africa, 
where the thermometer rises to 122 deg.

“Pa, did you know ma long before you 
married her?" "No, my boy, I didn’t know 
her until long after.”

Mias Harvey of* New YVeet- ooooooooooooooooqtune.
tale, H.Y.
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THE NEXT ROVE IS 
ANXIOUSLY IIWAIIEB

factory manner. Japan ■waited! until 
oomcinced that it was useless to wait 
longer, end lieenow ended the discussion.

The indications are that there will be 
no formal declaration of war. -Japan' 
will publicly define -its position and pur- 
,poses, and theforeign office has prepared 
a newetutemetit, which wilt, probably be 
announced) to-day or Monday.

-Japan will unquestionably seize Korea, 
and although Russia has previously in
timated that -if would not interfere in 
view of that country’s attitude, develop
ments are eagerly awaited.

-Bturon da Rosen, the Russian minister, 
has arranged to depart from TWo, Fri-. 
day next, tee will leave Japan1' on «■ 
French sfeamghip embarking-, at Yoko
hama . The ; present plan of Ba ron de 
Rosen is to return to Europe by way of 
the Suez Canal, proceeding direct to St. 
Petersburg from a Mediterranean port. 
THis 'family, the attachée of 'Russian 
embassy, numbering in all 25, will accom
pany him.

The Austro-Hungarian minister, M. 
IDambro, will assume charge of the Rus
sian interest's, an’d take charge of the 
legation property.

Japanese Minister Kurine has ,-bfien 
1 instructed by the Japanese government 
to withdrew from St- Petersburg by 
Wednesday. The government’s prelim
inary estimate places the amount of 
money which, it" is possible to raise by 
the sale of war bonds at five hundred 
million yen $250,000,000;)

BAYS WON FROM •fX JUNIOR tip)efl0a game. - y v- for an occasional rally of" the Vancouver 
team’s forwards it was practically a one
sided game throughout, with the Vic
toria team on the aggressive. They were , ... -,
far superior in their playing, and the I J|
visitors’ fast and clever passing and ac- ! j J..f
curate shooting were the principal tea- J __ __ ___
tares of the match. The home eleven j ja
were very much off-color in their play, ' p-^. fffft—: — =Tp
and their poor work was disappointing \ jflt * i/n\ — BÿLafT
to their supporters. They relied alto- l - ■
gether too much on individual work, and j »■ n.e ^ |
became erratic in their passing whenever i c , , _ *
their goal was closely pressed, With thé I ounugnt Soap Will not injure
result'tlift had it not been for the grand yolIT blankets Of harden them. It
work of Miss Ethel Burpee in goal the will make them soft white and
score would hnye been much larger. The fleecy.
half-backs seemed at a loss j, in their ! .. . '"
places, and neglected- to keep
ponents covered. Ju the forward line
several of the girls played pluckily ahd
made determined efforts to score, and
had they received the necessary support
from the back division there might have
been a different tale to write.

, “In the first half the girls from, over 
the Gulf put up a good exhibition of the 
grass hockey game, their splendid efforts 
being fully appreciated by the specta-

basesau. tors. The puck was bullied off at 2.05 Entries for the forthcoming boxing tbur-
PUGET SOUND LEAGUE. o’clock sharp, the visiting team making aamant tmier the auspices of the Victoria

; a determined rush for the local team's Amateur Boxing Club will be received by
Effort» are beina made to organize a , d the play hovered round that ! ®TO; MorPh5'1 secretary, at his rooms, 

Puget Sound Baseball League this summer. pnd f seyeral miuuteg Pinfll]v Mi„ Board of Trade building, up to noon Sat- 
It Is probable that the proposal will be car- Nagon caDtain of the Victor^ team urday- « a sufficient number of contest- 
tied through successfully. A dispatch from made ’a shot 0Q oaI whieh „,as irapogI ants ha,ve not submitted- their names by

“A the reorients,.vos of sible to stop, :md ‘he Capital City eleven tU1“e the classes undecided will be al-
A meeting of the representatives of h , drawn first blood Plav was again lowed t0 go by default. As previously an- those Puget Sound cities outside of Ta- ‘eaUm^ and the tocal g rfs nut m? a noanced tbere are stm to be settled the 

coma and Seattle which propose to form ! , ’ * _ heavy, the middle, the feather and the
themseives into'a Puget Sound Baseball ^ kêemng toe baU bantam weights. Those who at present
League will be held inf the near future at toria bac s ere bjsy keeping toe ball clalm the above named are as follows: W. 
the call of the management of the local °dt of danger. The Capital City for- Fisher, the heavyweight; Desbrtsay (J. B. 
club. The prospects for the formation of a w"ards t*?eil,seijUred ÇuEk’ an.d'irus^: A. A.), the middle; E. Bailey, the feather; 
good team here could hot have been better, ™6 up the field, scored their second- goal , William Hill, the bantam, 
and they have not been nearly so good tbe ,da7' a sbdrt lntcrnussion j Contestants must be bona fide amateurs
since the flays of the old Bellingham 15ey for' half-time the teams lined up again. and resfdentB of thé province and give the

The other They rusbe(1 bard- and E,theI Bur' I name of club to which they belong or names
pee, after passing seyeral of the oppos- j of reterence as to good standing, 
mg team s back division, scored the only bont8 wl„ be held ,n-conjunction with an

assault-at-arms being arranged for by the 
active and efficient Victoria West Athletic 
Club.

A' .Jnnlor league -îtiàtch. was playéd on 
Tuesday evening .between Victoria, West 
and Oioverdale, ini the letter team’à^JiiÜ. 
The game resulted! In , a victory top. * the 
Oioverdale boys toy à score of 19 to 8 
point$. The result, lOf ^thls contest leaves 
only the Y. M. C. A.-and Oioverdale teams 
any chance of winning the local champion
ship. It Is needless to say that the strug
gle will be keen and, Interesting.

A CORRECTION.

&

BASKETBALL MATCH
AT THE DRILL HALt

KOREA LIKELI TO BE
SEIZED BY JAfAHESE

SUPPLY BILL ALONE
STANDS IN THE WAYTo tire Sporting the Issue of

the Times of the 2nd Inst. I notice that 
the Nanaimo basketball team «nisnamed 
Mosquitoes) are included in the B. C. Bas
ketball League. Our team jS not in the B. 
C. league, as Nanaimo was Ignored In form
ing sudh, and we do not propose joining 
aftèr a schedule had been drawn up, but wé 
certainly will try and arrange matches 
with the winning team. The match with 
the Sixth Regiment3Vf8)p only an exhibition 
one.

Splendid Struggle—Victoria Ladies De
feated Vancouver at Hockey- 

Football Matches.

Some of Events Which Led to Severing 
of Diplomatic Relations Be

tween Countries.

■
The McBride Government Wants to Get 

Down to the Qniet of Ordinary

73
their op-

by acclamation); committee, H. H. H. 
Alexander, C. S. V. Branch and O. 
Moseley. It was decided that the club 
colors should be changed to red, white 
and blue. The fleet, numbering 26 of all 
classes, is likely to be considerably in
creased when the yachting season opens.

Life.

St. Petersburg, .Feb. .7.-*—-It is officially 
announced that Count JLamsdorff, the 
Russian foreign minister, has informed 

representatives abroad* that

J. B. A. A., 16; F. Y. M. A.r 8. This 
i was ithe result of Saturday’s basketball 
; game at the drill hall between these two

Premier McBride is weary, not from 
overwork, but he has exhausted himself 
in dodging. He has decided upon 
course in keeping with his past record, 
to outmanoeuvre, if possible, his own folr 
lowing and close up business in the 
House as suddenly as it was announced: 
that the legislature would. be>-called to
gether. He is fearful of the government 
members with railway schemes to pro
mote. Therefore if by any chance the 
Supply Bill can be put through, the 
House will suddenly prorogue.

Towards thé énd of last week It is said 
an attempt was made to do this. It was' 
contemplated that the bill might be put 
through quietly, in which event all ' t>?b-* 
parutions are said to have beën made fur 
closing up the session last Friday night. 
As it now stands the House may dost 
any day that the legislature agrees to 
pass the Supply Bill.

There.are members on the government 
side of the House who are not prepaid 
to let the (McBride administration feo 
back on promises given during electfpn 
time. Some of these have gone so far jas 
to state that they iwill vote against the 
government on supply if it fails to carry 
out its promises.

Realizing the danger, the government: is 
watching a favorable opportunity ito 
bring the bill forward. It is down on 
the ord,er paper for to-day for being cojn- 

r mittqd.' The bill is the only meatos 
which members of the House haye of 
forcing1 the government to early oit its 
promises, and the Premier realizes the 
danger in bringing forward the bill. J. 
H. Hawthornthwaite forced the bills in 
which he Was intcrestêd to 'tKe^fFottt jso 
that he might be prepared to hhlp the 
Premier-.4ut, but some members of the 
Conservative parÇy, have" hot fared [so 
well with, promised railwTay legislation^ 

Under the circumstances some-' Conser
vative members are seldom if ever con
sulted on matters of policy.

Mr. McBride and his ministers 
take no çhatices of defeat wMpti; they can 
possibly avoid. Â year in mcahs
too much to them for that. Prpmishs 
must be forgotten rather than endanger 
a year in powqr. J

Deputations arrived from Vancouver 
last evening, pne of which is urging the 
Coast-Yajkon scheme.

The- other .delegation consisting jof 
Mayor MçGuigan, W. Shannon, E. Co*, 
T. .T, Smith and Thos. T. Langlois, haye 
in view the opening of the northern in
terior of British Columbia by means of 
a railway. The delegation inet Prètoiiër * 
McBride and members of tbe government-‘ 
this moaning and presented the following: .

Yours truly,
A. STEWART,

Capt. Nanaimo Basketball Team.
! teams. The scôre, however, cannot be 
. taken as an accurate indication of the 
% character qf the match. There wasn’t

Russian
.hipan has decided to break off nogotia- 

with Russia and -to withdtrew her

THE RING.

tiuns
minister and' the .entire tegatiurtr -staff a minute throughout that the interest Of 

spectators lagged. In spite of the unde
niable superiority of the J. B. A. A. 
team,—which was evident to all from the 
first—Jbe Fernwoods put up a plucky 
game. They held their opponents down 
well in the first half, and when the 
whistle blew the score stood 6 all. In 

second period the Bays played 
much stronger and managed to evade the 
vigilance, of the Fernwoods sufficiently 

! to double their score. As for the F. Y. 
M. A. boys in the last half* although 
having many opportunities, they appéar- 
ed to-be unable to place the ball in the

^ r£iiLGraP!T -nl! baDeeSDite the inclemency of the weather

same subject asserts that the onginal , “ . , , „atbered to wjtnes8
-tintft the diraft submitted, to Russia ! the match feathered to witness
--.was drawn qp by Baron Kurino in con
sultation with Baron de 'Rosen.

Regarding-' Cablegrams.
•W. Christie, local manager of the C.

P. R. telegraph office, on Saturday issued 
a notice as follows: “We are notified 
that the Japanese ' administration ad
vises that in virtue <St article 8, of the 

iSt. Petersburg convention, private tele
grams in secret language are not accept
ed.”

A. New York dispatch says: “The cen
tral office of the Western Union cable 
■service announced to-day that secret lan
guage is prohibited in private messages 
•te -Japan;”

fi om St. Petersburg, and that, upon 
the receipt of a note to this effect .from, 
the Japanese minister, Russia had,order
ed her minister, Baron de Rosen, ;and 
the legation to leave Tokio. -

The Official Messenger published! the 
following telegram, dated February Gth, 
which has been sent by Count -Lams- 
dorff, the Russian foreign -minister, to 
Russian representatives abroad:

“Acting under instructions from his 
government, the Japanese minister at the 
Imperial court has presented1 a note, 
■which informs the Imperial government 
of the decision of Japan to break off fur
ther negotiations and of tlhc .recall-of her 
minister and the whale staff -of the lega
tion.

TDemands Moderate.
8.-—The Times this | tbg 

morning asserts that tlhe Japanese de
mands were of such ■moderation that 
they will -astonish- -the world-when they 
are disclosed. Japan tiidl not even ask 
Russia to pronKse to move a soldier from 
Manchuria of to renounce a single right 
in Matichuria-

London, Feb.

team of the early nineties, 
towns that have been asked to send repre
sentatives to the meeting are Everett,
Olympia, Sedro-Welley, Vancouver and goa 1 of the day for X ancouver. It was 
Victoria. This meeting, If. successful, will j a very pretty piece of play, and she was 
result In the formation of a six-club league i loudly cheered. The V ictoria team scored 
which would possess several elements of j two more before time was called, the

i final score being; Vancouver, 1; Vic
tims cutting down the feared expenses for toria, 4. 
transportation, which has been the death 
of leagues i» thç past; rivalry between the 
cities, and: good, financial backing In most 
places. Two other towns might be. take» 
in later. There ajre many good league 
players who have as yet signed no contracts 
who would be willing to cast their lot 
with the Puget Sound league Were such an 
organization formed: - Later on it will be 
possible to secure many of these, for in the 
meantime most of the best will have sign
ed up somewhere, aid -the new league will

The

After a little preliminary practice the 
teams were called together by Refecpe 
.Dan O’Sullivan and the game com
menced. Checking was at first very 
close, and as a result it wasn’t long be
fore a, foul was noticed and a free shot 
awarded to Fernwopde. Malcolm took 
.the ball but did not convert. Some dose 
playing followed and a free shot was 
given the bays for an infringement of 
the.rules on the part.of one of the Fern- 
wood players. Belyea with a pretty shot 
converted. When the game started again 
the Fernwoods put up a strong defence 
and allowed the J. B. A. A very few 

^chances to shoot.
combination the F. Y. M. A. Jeam car
ried the ball towards the Bays’ basket, have to take what to left.” 
but time after time1 it was returned by 1 
ever watchful Finlayson or equally vig
ilant Pettingell, " After some hard up 
hill fighting the Fernwoods managed to

“In consequence of fhis His Imperial 
Majesty lias been pleased to 'order that 
the Russian! minister at Ttifcio,. with the 
whole of the Imperial mission, shall leave 
the capital of Japan without delay.

“Such an attitude on She, .part of The 
Tokio government, which has not -even 
awaited the arrival of tfhe answer df 
the Imperial gorermneaft, which 
sent off during the last few days, 
throws the whole reBponsfbiliily tior file 
consequences whieh may arise tfropi .a 
rupture of diplomatic negotiations be
tween the two empires on Japan;”

Severing diplomatic relations with 
Russia before the actual delivery of tfhe 
Russian note, came like a bolt frqmi a., 
clear sky.

The act!» leading to Japan’s abrupt 
action have marched with' great rapid
ity, and1 the Russian note was already 
in the hands .of Baron de Rosen, Rescan 
minister at Tokio, for delivery to- Baron 
Korino, the Japanese foreign mSnieter, 
when' at 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon M. 
Kurino, the Japanese minister h-çi 
senfed himself at the foreign ’offi

success—short distances "between prices. TUE RIFLE.
At the annual meeting of the Vancouver 

Rifle Association the report of Capt. Shel
ton was submitted.

“For the Victoria team Miss Nason,
Miss Hardie, Miss Wilson, the Misses 
Reade and Miss Füteher played a 
splendid game, and it was owing to their 
work that the battle was wop by the 
Capital City team. The Vancouver team j 
worked hard throughout, bat they lacked j
practice, owing to the constant wet ; and mogt « them continuously used by two 
weather lately. The Misses Burpee were | br thrce men dnvlng a practice. . This has 
the stars, and -played a grand gatne. paused dissatisfaction and often Ices of con- 
They _ were ably assisted by Miss Law- fidence ln the rffle „sed- Tbls, l may ^
son, Miss Hammersley and Miss Dun- bas militated against the shooting of some 
bar-Taylor, who also put up a clever 0f the members, for no man can shoot well 
game. ~ if he htts tost confldenoe in his rifle. * We

<4One noticeable incident at the close 
of the game, which was the subject of

Referring to the 
shooting of the past season it says: “The 

! shooting this year was not quite up to the 
average, this was in part caused by what 
you may now call defective rifles. These 
rifles have now been In use for five years,

was

Through excellent

THE ‘GOOPPEtR CAOTON.
HAlfpBAL?»

; A WARM CONTEST.
had, early in the spring, correspondence 
regarding new rifles, with Colonel Holmes, 

much comment among, the spectators, ; D. 0. c„ and Mr. R. G. Macphèrson, if. P., 
was the unsportsmanlike action of the i of whom tried to obtain 
Vancouver girls in pot acknowledging i or issue of fresh rifles, but owing to certain 
their defeat in the usual manner, by giv- j regulations they did not succeed/’ 
ing three chéers for their, victorious op- | officers were elected for the ensuing term 
ponents. The Capital City ladies get the- as follows: Honorary president, R. G: Mac- 
exaniple, but the local team only walked - pherson, M. P.; president, Dr. Bell-Irving;
off the field.!’ ■ -__ - | first vice-president, Hon. Capt. Tatlow, M.
ROYAL ENGINEERS DEFEATED. ; P. P. ; secoàd vice-president, iDr. Mclnnee:

Vancouver men's hockey teats, j ekfitain, H. T. Shelton : first lieutenant, 
champion of British Columbia, is still 1 w. H. Forrest; second lieutenant,, James 
in ttfe race for the cup again this sea- |. Scleter; treasurer, X. McLeod; secretary,, 
son, hud judging by its splendid showing ' J- ^ - McIntosh ; executive committee, 
in the match with the Royal Engineers Mes$rs- Wl,8on' Macphall, Patterson, Per
ot Victoria, at Brockton Point, Satnr- kjns and Major He-wke; official range offi- 

1 day, i their chances are indeed bright. | c"a- the caPtaln afd first and second lletP 
'The local team won by 3 goals to T), and I tenants in order of seniority.- 
never once during: the progress of the 
game were their backs called up to exert 
thepiselves in relieving.

“The day was a disagreeable ope for 
the spectators and teams. A strong 
cutting east wind was blowing and the 
ground was in a very slippery sta[:e,
which affected the combination, work Mrs. Mary Moclair Died This Uwaisgi
of the teams. The match was far from „ ., °
-fast, and there,.-were,:^everal delays Family Residence, CarbEffy Gfff- . ,,

Sî^SSWSfc?1* ■ ; : ,
home team played pn effectivigtforward — ____ _ “Gentlejjje'h:—At '.i public meeting of
game froth the start, and their t*rk was the dtizeùe pf Vanc-.tfyef; lidj.on Tues-
of the first class order.;. In'thejjtost half j Early this morning Mts. Mary Mo- day, Febfhhry -2nd' ihsfant,; kt the city
the Royal Engineers Were .fonflpt back [ clair,-aged 102 years and 3 months, pass- hall, thejâfayôt prcsiijing, tiie'^oUowiug

tue defensive^ and they pnt np a good ed peacefully away at. the family resi- resolntij|fc.lgesj gclppted: ;v; Ii
"hard gafirç, tts the score will ind^ate. J dence, Carberry- Gprdeas. Throughout . “Whéeyiÿ » very large pàttÿbf îNorth- 

“Tlieir’forwards xvej-e slbiy i^^ssing, ^ her long life Mrs. Moclair had seldom ern Britjj^Uolumhih. is' without railways 
and their jndgtoénti "tob, was ,is@? poor, j been ill, but about three moathsiago .she or any iBane of ttansnortàtion, onnd it 
In the fifst half oï-'tKagpflto the,Vnncou- 1 gradually began to sink, and death re- is know^,'that-«inch of fhfs land'is rich 
ver team ieofed tiçieë cjE*prett^-t»mbin- | suited to-day. There was no particular in the previous minerals, coallind timber, 
ation worit,- while iaithe last half Fred : ailment, and her demise is attributable to- while in <<thèr-places laoze'trtifcts o* land 
Beecher rnkde. one -of the, greatest plays | old age alone.. exist, that'arq ^ttible for i^ni& and
of the day, -afl^d- ^qbfed the ,final goal, j Mrs. Moclair was .born in the southwest stock raising,-fa. flto opiyUnmeet-
Bums and StèVétofcpjayingtiback on the , of Ireland, and spent the greater part of jng it is desirabteltitat MfiWny.Æmmuni- 
local team, workèt>2Nréf! together, and j her -useful .life, in her native., land,. She pation be established between Vancbu- * 
both put up a splendid article of hockey, j Was the youngest of a family of four ver and those northern portions of 
At half-back, Crickmny, Nicholls and | brothers and one sister, all of whom are province by way of Lillooet, Cariboo and 
Meifruish itiade a great trio. They also long since dead. Her father anil mother Omineca districts sq that such™ à rodd 
assisted their forwards in magnificent lived quietly on one-of the old homesteads when built might connect wdtieér eAteiui 
style. Beecher was the star in the for- so- numerous in the ISmerald Isle.. Both bèyind any road that may soon Be bu'dt 
ward division, and was givpn valuable f.enjoyed perfect health And lived to as old from hÿstern Canada to some point on 
asistance by Crawford and Murgatroyd, an age as their youngest daughter. The the Pacific Ocean north of Vancouver- 
who worked incesantly throughout. Nel- father died -when 102 years old. and the “Therefore be it resolved, that the 
son in goal had very little to do, but al- I mother lived three years longer, passmg ritizens ot Vancouver in this meeting
ways relieved in h clever manner. j aW m her-lOoth year.. . MmWWdfl l.efebv anbst rebp^ffbllj’fiWt I

For the Vanquished army men. Col- j Deceased married Thos. Moc-air, a that th„ government, during the present
lins in goal played one of the best games civil engineer at Dublin, add resided session ofth» legtolature arrange If nos
in’ that position that-has ever been seen ; there until after the latter's death, sitde with the V- XV & Y ltaSlwav Cony-
in this city. He has a peculiar way of I Shortly after this Mrs. Moclair accpm- pany t bn:W ’nor"tj, f "... "Vanronver
Stopping the puck, and very few corner | to Q.iebec where vîa gquanti» and Pemberton, into and
shotji -re secured from Ins splendid , the totter married Mr. H»mlm. Return- through Lillooet, Cariboo and Omineca 
playing. Sullivan. Brown and Harvey j mg to the Old Country Mrs. Moclair vij| nuesnel and t0 such A • llnrfb„rn 
also played a- good garile for the visitors,- i lived there for another year, -when she parts of thé province -s m-v be'fom/l 

score. - and worked incesantly to score, but their ; decided to come to Canada and live with desirable; ' that reasonable assistance'be
When pfay recommenced in thfe'second efforts were unrewarded. It -s only fair . her somm-law and daughter. given such railway, and that, if it MV'

half the Victoria West éteven plsÿéd a tow that the. It.B. team is quite a new At to s time Mr Hamlm was one of y<,„nd desirable, it be in toe form of,a-!
better gaine, and rushed1 ' toe Olpital one in the hockey field. -Vancouver toe eugi^ers of the Canadiau^ Pacific ,and to be .given so that settles*:-.
strongholdi repieatedlÿ. Temple, how- News-Advertiser. . J- . .. -e course of rights may be thoroughly safeguarded .
ever, time after time'turned the ball j/ —" ... né t Z V* -î” 1 ond the country rapidly deviS.ÿel^V.'
aside. Towards toe end of toe match the hunt. 1 ' ” , ’ t , . ? * j . e I “And that We most respectfully re-
the V. W. A. -A. boys’ Managed to score. SATURDAY’S RUN. , Mr'w.mM. v residence I quest that the repreaeatatiiei'of toe city','" '

It was decided: to jilay ten minutes Thé Victoria Hunt club assembled at , : JIJA xfl . so™e now in Victoria, use their best efforts tm-
more each way. At .first the Capitate Colwood on Saturday afternoon, and a I “ . . * : . t * oc‘al1' Tiring about the object, of this, meeting, u
were playing up h-11. aiu!" by dint of very enjoyable run was held. The Course | T * ® • , ... A' ..
some detennined rushing sent the ball finished at Hatley Park where Messrs. 1 xrn„i„;/t -;«8^toot M.«, 
through a Second1 “time.' Shortly after the Rowland Stuart and Mc$#nery had erect- 1 A , . d t0 this c.ty. Since
teems changed1 ends. 'Both eleven» play- ed twglve jumps. . There were several i *, _ as . become ^*4*5$. nc'Quainted ,
6d hard, but were unable to do any fur- spills, but nobody was, seriously injured. ?. a 7f he news of I tbat meeting "do earuestlv r'ecnest 'tb.it. r
ther scoring. ’ The hares reached cover four minutes in of th^Mdnto^vT ‘t the »>*** <>f this meeting shall have1.

This-was the third match of toe advance of. their pursuers. There, were i ,• old,,.lail> ''as taken on ] yc.ur favorable consideration."
series, Victoria West, having woa two fifteen at toe start The lady rid'ers ' 'er. 7th blrthday, and at that'time she | , .. ,, ..
and the Capitate one.. Had the V, W. were well to the fro'nt. .Next.Saturday’s . looked remarkably well.
A. A. éteven been, victorious they wquM run will, start from thé end of Douglas I .Tbe funeral has Been arranged to take j hrt the goveron en-t is very tavorably 
have h^P-n entitle to tho chamnwmshin street place on Wednesday at 2 4> clock from j jnciined to their request for aid. Whrte-^FredTmcMrdstn. ga,^ satisfacti^as , ‘ ------o— ' f”8,' &9d at'^30.at.Obrlst ChWh aS“/6

TûfûT-cxxx v a Cathedral.. . gnen tins season, the Vaiu ouver N)ele-
reieree- YACHTING. - ------:----------------------- gates hardly expect it, byt believe that

IT CURES ALL CREEDS.—Here are a should a special session be held for rail- 
^ew names of clergymen of different creeds way purposes that- thèir schooic will 

! ‘who are firm believers in Dr. Agnew’s Ua-.- » iucUnVed ia. the list of proposa)^to - be 
dition financially, with an .active nier»- j tarrhal Powder, to..“live up .to toe.preach-, j conflideyed.
bership roll numbering sixty. The e!ee-"| ing” In .all, ljf claims: Bishop, sweatman, j ; Thé select committee inquiring ^nto the/
tion of officers for the ensuing year re* j Eev. Dr. Langtry (Episcopalian) ;' Rev. Dr. j Govéfrffcent House contract i< iayiiilr J'*-'
suited as follows: Commodore. W. E. j Withrow and'Rev. Dr. Chambers (Metho- j fore the members of the lerisfatiirc'1 Iris' 
Graveley {re-elected); Yice-fconimodore, j Slat); and Dr. Newman, ail of Toronto,'' aftentooh 'the fact that members of ttic'i
Wv- Hodson (re-elected by acclamation); [ Canada. Coplea of their personal letters 1 board of arbitration practi" illy refuse to"
captain, Co lit. P. N. Thompson; secro- for the asking. Ç0- cets. Sold by .Jackson j be’ eXairtir.ed, and asking lint- sUa:M> beJ 
tary-trensnrer, O. L. Spencer fre-elected & Co. and Hall & Co.—105.

"Wofk to-Commence on toe 1st of April— 
Mpunt Sicker Becoming "Bnary 

'Gamp. seore An interesting gated was played last
It was this way all through toe first evening between Stdnley McB. Smith and 

A-ctrve -wofk m- connectioni with the half, and play was mogt exciting. Jones James Sutherland, «Suiting in a win for 
"Copper Canyon mine, Mount Sicker, will ! and SBjotb'olt, toe Fern wood guards, had the latter by a seo«"of 14-21, 21-3, 21-17. 
commence on April tire 1st, and from all they could do to prevent Peden or S,?n ti^*flrrt ret^^heriand was nervous

sa? ErSEHEEE
Th« -statement was rnadle yesterday matched, and in the first half neither and th8t ,f. pressed art. worn A putinp a rat- 

’by Æ. H. Brownlee in. Che conree of a gamedk »ny material advantage* tling hard game, hi -slowed. dowRr -saving
oanrersation with a Times reporter.- Mr. B aruwTred to nlay^all roimd their hlm8C,t for the la8t *et' The 6nal eet wae 
Brownlee is toe nera-esentativo of Tteot- B,3rs al- I>eare‘* to play an lound tbeir warmly.)ettntested. Satherland started with 
aBrowmee ^ toe representative of Bast opponents, and. before long had merpas- „ ruHh iRnd obtaln9i a good lead, after
.-ern--capitalists, who reoentiy paid over ed them score. The Fernwoods worked, wblcb gmltb puiiPfi ,up and evened the

hard but their efforts were of no avail. | gp0re. - Clever placing soon put Man well 
Combination on the part of Peden, Dal- 
by, and'Malcolm was at times brilliant.
AU toi», however, was of no usé, be
cause" when Opportunity after opportun
ity-to shoot was secured there was he- 
body WKy'could placé: toe ball in 1 tb'e 
batecet:Dalby tried repeatedly^ and be
ing unable to succeed, Malcolm todk ft

The marines and»tokers of.H^.M, S.
^^^-%LT,oûS-arëMts edre 1 EKeria'11,01 up a *el*ra,e the

and tliA'dropping to the floor. The Bàys 
would then relieve with a rush and "the 
F. Y. M. "JL boys would have to play 
■hard to’prevent their- opponents scoring.

As play continued either the Jathes The Victoria Association team van- 
Bay team improved or the Fernwoods al- qnished tiie eleven from H.M.S,-JUora'at 
lowed their pace to slacken. At any rate the Canteen grounds, on Saturday-after- 
Peden, one of toe Bays’ forwards, in kn noon, the score at the nish being two 
unguarded moment, secured the ball and goals to one. The Combination of the 
placed it neatly in the basket. Tips warship( aggregation was excellent, but 
seemed to dgcidfe the game. From tii(lt their shooting was pyor. Victoria scored 
time L.*e Bays had tiie best of play_ pi i the first'goal, J. Lorimer majhig the 

Shotbblt uliowwl shot. Np/further gotis were maaé’fi the 
first hfilf|’,.In the second halî S.‘ TJ-rimer 

once-more found it# ^ax-to-toh basket, scored toe"second goal for the Vraorias, 
From this till -the finish Shotbolt watqjo-» while Ans.oii made tne‘ only scoreSbr toe 
ed his check- closely and Peden wasùét navy. further tatties were séctiféd on 
allowed any more opportunities. to j either side. H. Hodgkins gave hàtjsfac- 
play hi*-, sremarkahle; accuracy.
Peden, who-was.playing centre for the nAtxTT4,T« ». v W a A - 1F. Y.-M. 4fj then let his chegk, Fra^k CAPITALS, —,■ ; • ?>. *■. ^1.
Smith, get away, and the result was One e|;toe intermediate: league- series 
that the latter scored twice for the Bays, of games was playedqon Saturday afiter- 
For the remainder of the game the noon at .Beacon Hill-between thé Vic- 
Fernwoods plaÿed pluckily biit were un- toria West and Oapi|gl teams. ,'^L|ter a 
able to even matters 'bèfdhe toe finish of bard- struggle the match was iron by ^be 
the match. letter, toe score being 2 goals to I,

In all games played this season the pn. bbe .first baif ofle goal was scored 
James' Bay team has pat up good'cleaô by the Capitals. The, Victoria West for- 
playing. Victoria has never seen a bet- waTds tried har(1 to--even, mattere, but 
tertoalanced aggregation, Peden and without success. The Capital backs and1 
Belyqa both- have points which would goalkeeper played a splendid' game, and 
make them invaluable to any team. The the V. W. A. A. team was unable to 
former is dangerous shot and may be 
depended upon to score if allowed a fair 
opportunity. Belyea is not only,a good, 
shot,from, the field but has the reputa-r 
tion of never, missing a. free shot. Frank 
Smith is a tower of strength at centre; 
and two.ipore reliable piayers .toan Pet
tingell and Finlayson conld not be se
cured for any defence. The Bays’ com
bination is fast and they may be, depend- , 
ed upon to make a strong bid-for the

an exchange

re,- pre- 
ce anfi .

informed Foreign- Minister Tjamedorff 
that his government, in vierw of tbe de
lays in. connection with toe Russian 
answer and toe futility Mtberbo of ne»»- 
tiations, qoàgidered'-it useless- to conffone 
diplomatie feiations, would1 take sucb 
steçe as it deemed proper for toe -protec
tion of Japan’s interests. In obeffiersce 
to instructiohs, therefore, he asked tor. 
bis passports.

M. Kurino received his passports, and,f . -
after consulting with Sir G. C. Sco*t, aï' i*he smû of $50,000 for a controlling in- 
the British embassy, he returned' to hie West in toe -Mount Sicker & Brenton 
legation, where toe preparations for hie Miffing Ooropatry. He says that every-

SfEEEfe:ei^edftollr>urs'ueSbiihhnfOVto?™-tilt - Mr' Brownlee ewpeote one of toe prin-

renlv was not In to»____.riÿal invertors in. this property tb'visitlie Rosen but in, the ^ Ban» tbe baflst some time next', month. Wlrile
awaiting’transmission *“? he WÎH sPend afew l6e«rt'

the.Lenore, .Richato- »L, Tree 
lion, the Russian authorities met and Oopper Uanj-on m active operation
^nation With great promptness, b- Mount tocker wffl be an erceedlngb- 
«ructions recalling Baron de ltosen «“«»■« eamp. Xt is rapidly recovw-
were forthwith telegraphed; and from toe effect of toe recent closing
®r-cted to leave Tokio immediately down of toe Lenora miné. There are at 

With war imminent, orders have been, t ^
given for a,rigid censorship overall in- ^P^ts-Imnora. ™- and

'formation relative to naval movements, ^ro^nd m a short time the Copper 
Preparations were also made tor toe Conyou Wlll make a fourth.
'Czar’s journey to the" ancient capital inCVM'^ of confidence m Mount
Moscow, where he goes with toe tredi- ®Ck?r Pr0PCTbea »n tbe 
tiooal custom of his forefather -to in- ^ « having a remarkaWe effect Not 

-voke'Divine aid. While to* Ipwrta».-1 ^LfTe P^portto* mentotmeff
•trim is passing to Moscow troopswill I shipments, but there are- «rmim-
’.l'me every foot of toe wav ber of prospects being developed' on

When the representative of toe As- Mount Brenton, which fje every 
sociated- lb-ess called at toe Japanese t,on of turn,ng out satisfactorily. Pro
legation this morning, he found! a^cene spectore 'are also scattered over toe-ear- -Of-confusion. During thl “ as 7^ 1 

riagic, all the Japanese art treasures, 
bronzes, etc., had disappeared- -and! toe 
epaemus saloons were bare. Servant# 
and attaches, who had been working all 
night were-still busily engaged! packing 
impers- and archives. . . ..

M. 'Kurino said rather sadly that-toe 
rupture .of the 'diplomatic relations did 
not necessarily mean war.

Four ears are ready at toe war staGoa 
tor toe minister and the legation- staff.

' KntiW> will leave at the earliest pos- 
- t™t he Will probably not

go before W-edfl'esdlay. He

;t1 x^ll

ahead, with 17 to Sutherland’s 12. Suther
land then rallied, getting an exceedingly 
fast paeç and scored 9 points' in rapid suc
cession^ trinning the^Stet arid th^-ÿÂne.

~
ASSOCIATION" FOOTBAtÜ;

MARINES vac STOKERS.

PASSED AWAY AT
102 YEARS OF AGE

‘♦Yancourcr, B. C.,
“Feb. 8 Za. 1WH.

/ ^‘Honorable Richard McBride, Premier,
Council

ibfa;Canteenegtounds on Saturday afternoon, 
the resiflf being a drhwv They have 
to try aéhin.

VICTORIAS BfiAT FLORA.

on

every departmenL 
Peden to get eYfejCf again and the ball

our

.Wi tion as referee.

E. & N. OPTION.

Further Reports In Connection With the 
Proposed Purchase by Government.

» in spite of the weak denial of. Premier 
McBride yesterday afternoon .that he was 
unaware of any negotiations being on with 
James Dunsmuir for -the purchase of the 
E. & N. railway, some of the government 
members, who are opposed to the scheme, 
feat 'that it will become consummated, 

it is contended by these that if four or

sïMe
he aUe to • _ ____

lD' Berlin "for some time’. The 
^husiness of the Japanese legau 

1 ion WlN nwllterKlv. Kzv a-____ J.;

> •l

— - ________ -five of; the opposition meriibers support tbe
Britito a'ZSor0 'aitiZgh^no T It will go through.

(lumge wito-Groat Britain, however, has- 
wcurrod *omething In this . direction 
i-iay be done 'to-morrow.

Russia, in her note, While, making con
fions, declined- to yield on the four 
following poinfe: . ..

First—J spam’s, .rigtrts -to ask to.-a 
treaty covering toe sovereignty of Man- 
vhuna.”

■vSecond—She

In connection with it there is a report 
that other parties are seeking the E. .& 
line, and).that there Is another big schérigé, 
on hind for 'àn extension . of railways on 
Vancouver Island. . . *

In tke Option given tp the,government it 
is rumored that,Mr. Dunsmuir wiil accept
ln payment 3 rper cent, government boD^- championship. '/ . .
To provide for this about 4 per cent, or 5 ! The F’erawoods have been defeated 
per cent, of the amount is required to be i this season owing principally to one.failr
set aside ■ for interest arid - sinking fund, | ing. and that is their shooting. In Sat;
according to' the numberr of years which j urday’s game it was deplorable, and has
theÿ have to* run. j been poor in, all matches played.teo far

Another Iterii In eennectlôir with _ thfl this season. Their combination defence 
scheme is said toc be that Mr. Dunsmuir worj^ and general checking, is as -good, 
agréés to ship ai! the coal fdr th^’VictorJé as that o^: any; local- five. t 
local trade Over the line, if thé goverhmen^ Dan O’Sullivan gave satisfaction as 
acquires it, at $1 a tori. ' This is‘ftéjisideréd referee; Percy Marchant acted as um- 
a feinarkâblÿ heavy freight charge. ÿ |)ife tor the. Fernwoods. ^

N The standing of the respective leagues 
follow»: -T-. -

viz, to secure railway facilities. Do)n, 
Vancouver’ north at the caHiest possible *

“And we as delegates arpoiiitéQ '&Ü1

t ,V

. . insisted) upon mutual.
recognition1 of the i ndepenil eav„e of 
Korea,” .

“Tîvii^i—That ^ere should be no fo~- 
•effication of Southern Koron, .which 
-m>s:nt threaten Russia’s communlealiiors 

Forth Arthur end Vladivostok’ 
“Fourth—She decTmed to meet Japan’s 

^LMies with regard) to -neutral 
hot a sides, of the Y-alm river.”

zoiy- ,on
X F 
X# The secretary’s report read at toe .an

nual meeting-of the Manchester acht 
Chib showed it to be in a fiouriahin con-

oQuick Action Expected.
Tdfcio, Feb. 7.—The severance of dvplfr 

rintic ^relations between Russia- jvnd 
lain -appearo only to "be a rt ep towards 

>jar, nltiiough when toe ministers of Res, 
>■■»* and' Japan- withdrew fooni: toeir re- 
rtn-ctive rposte, quiok .and' decMve action 
*? «-xpeetet. During toe final negotia- 
hims Japan’s repeated requests -of an, 
misway v»ere treated-' in a most uneaitis-

GANGER HOCKEY.

VICTORIA TRIUMPHANT. ' 

“The Victoria ladies*1 hockey team had 
no difficulty in defeating thé local ladies’ 
team at Brockton Point, Saturday af
ternoon by a score of * goals to 1,” says 
the Vancouver News-Advertiser. “The 
match wig-fairly fast, and was witn’ess- 

0 | ed by a large crowd Of -spectators. Save

• PROVINCIAL LEAGUE.
t U A -, ' V- W-
Sixth Regt. • <VancouverV.. .2 1
F...Ï. M. A..,,.

a -i
If you are interested in any person-suf

fering from this -trouble send 6 cents iff 
stamps for enr booklet, “Cancer;- itfj 
Cause and Cere.” Others are' peing- 
eured in all parts of Canada. Why not 
by this painless - home treatinént?
Stott & Jury, Bowman ville, Ont-

Pts^

-.2 0 
.w CITY LEAGUE.

iP. W. L. Pts.
.4" ■ 3 a e
.3 0 3 0
.3 0 3

J. B. A. A.... 
&1 F. Y. M. A,. ... 
Kl Y. M. C. A... | dotié in 'thé matter. ♦
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»

î

Overcoats and Raincoats, Fancy Vests and Smoking Jackets, Half Price For Cash.
B. Williams & Go.t

tit-
Tt - ,<5■n T

itixas t
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BALTIMORE
Wiped Out by tbe 

operty Destroy- 
000,000.

>Iphiu firemen, ordered bis 
e fire from Hie front. < men to

, Captain
•‘♦ay’s he will brmg the Phila- 

p«lii*e home to-morrow morning.
Discuss Relief Measures.

more, Feb. 8.—It is anticipated
may fie much suffering and 

mn following upon the heels of 
•ructive visitation and Mayor Me
ad other city officials are alreadv 
ns the most ready means of re- 
« estimated that 20,000 persona 
thrown out of employment 

mi Biggs, comamnding the State 
1 Guard, has issued strict in-
of to^l^^aUy'destroyed °abaa^

^ioo^rTeV-^nno

mor Warfield has called an extra 
of the legislature to meet this 
to empower him to declare the. 

1er martial law and suspends all 
I for ten days. To-day has been 
I a legal holiday.
:ated to-day that every safe de 
x and vault in the various insti- 
was absolutely safe, that the re- 
ere preserved and that it wan 
Impossible for serious danger to 
to documents contained therein 
llackened remains of a fireman 
md in the gutted Equitable build

morning, where he had rushed 
tort to get a line of hose to toe

lore

tomber yards along West Falls 
from Pratt street; to the water’s 
p in ruins. There is absolutely 
Ifor any of the section, 
p’elock this morning there was a 
I crash in the neighborhood of 
peet. near Jones Falls, and huge 
I iron and sheets of metal were 
■through the air. It was the 
louse of the United Railway 
r and electric light company, 
p minutes the gigantic structure 
■expensive machinery was a total

rht men were working guarding 
across Jones Falls, which 

the business section of the city 
from the Conton reservoir, 

tpediency of using dynamite 
ided upon after a consultation 
! City police aud fire officials, 
oads of dynamite were at once 
Torn the magazines in Arundle 
nd its use

lain

begun under the 
direction of City Engineer

lens’ meeting was called by 
icl.ane to assemble at the city 
obn to consider measures of re-

[e rages among the lumber 
Icking houses and warehouses 
[ones Falls and south of Baltl- 
pet, ând it is thought that the 
n bé confined to this district, as 

f this point are" several hun- 
t wide. There is danger, how- 
flaming brands being blown 
le stream, in which case the 
lutheastern section of the city 
will be swept to the city limit, 

I blows strongly from the west, 
[chment of 35 men from Henry 
bnce sent to the city and they 
iwn around the post office bffiM- 
phe sub-treasury and .custom 
pining the Federal court build- 
I militia was called out at &30., 
time it was impossible for the- 
hold the crowds in check and- 

p ruins.

Ï ires Still Raging.
ire Md’., Feb. 8.—The News h, 
Nil tion. to-d’à y wjll say; 
of -buiidinga, more than a mtti, 
and some three blocks wide,

rayed iti Balitmjore’s great flri^, 
tied yésterdlay morning. Fires ’ 
lurning. xTl.is district is fuDy 
square. Scores and scores of 

1 palatial, modem and1 eo-caHed 
buildings yesterday, are to-day 
-hapelesa masses of grimy and 
debris, a ghastly mockery of 
ed splendor.”
can. to-day tell the extent of the 
hich the News says has reaeh- 
tions far in excess of the 
re of 1871, hitherto the great- 
i the United! -States. Ne end
-n at the- present writing, and 
e the total loss is- the merest 
erywhere there is evidence of 
; terror over what has. happen- 

sotemn apprehension of what

irnon remark of citizens is that 
lias received a 

■annot recover for rears. The 
pong those who are optimistic 
, while expressing sorrow and 
t the calamity which has be- 
pity, expressed' the hopeful cod- 
it this city will quickly rise 
ix from its ashes.
Blanding heroic efforts on the 
e local fireman, reinforced by 
mberloss firemen from Wash- 
iladelphia, Wilmington, New- 
rare, Harrisburg and New 
the fire at this hour is raging 
r as it was an hour after ft

Mow from

IDE OF CHINAMAN.

Feb. 8.—Ah Bing, a China- 
amped the first box of coal on 
irf, committed suicide on 
f hanging himself to a beam 
i. Despondency, caused by 
h and circumstances, caused
i his life. ,
insmuir and Supt. Little went 

Friday ^y a 
mef* Tho trip is believed in 
eetion with another timber

pbell river on

ÎE WITH AMBASSADOR.

eb. 8.—Emperor William has 
:0 Ambassador Powers that 
1 With him on Thursday 
rill he the first time His Ma- 
ook dinner aC 
legation.

- J- R. ROY DEAD.

even-

Lnited1 States

A
peb. I,. Mrs. Roy, wife of 
f formerIy government en- 
he Fraser river, died to-night. 
Miss Harvey of New YVeet-
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PRIVATE BILLS WEI 
UNDER I

"The Premier Has Not 
Policy Ready for the 

—Notices of M(

»

Victor!
Upon the opening of thd 

Macdonaloi wanted a stated 
premier with respect to J 

legislation. The Pred 
answer at the 1|

way
mised an 
when questioned with resp<
•doye ago. ."

The Premier said he wt 
anything with respect 
anxious to relieve the isay 

was
opposition as soon as poss 
present time he could not 
anything to the House.

On the motion of W. J. 
intituled “An Act to amei 
Licence Act, 1900,’ " was 
f ead a first time.

Questions and Am
John Oliver asked- the M 

a nee the following que 
was the loss of $700 m cd 
<he importation of stock ml 

Hon. R. G. Tatlow repli 
“On importations of 1901, 
deaths, animals not up to 
loss on auction sale.” J 

Mr. Oliver asked the 0 
sioner of Lands and W orkd 
questions: 1. Has any p« 
$4,000 voted last session i 
been expended1? 2. If so, h 
in wihat manner? 3. If not 

Hon. K. G. Green repli- 
“1. No. 2. Answered- by 1 
government does not think 

Mr. ^Oliver asked the C 
sioner of Lands and Works 
questions: 1. Didi the pul 
gineer, or any other engine 
the advisability of protect!] 
■Vernon by the constructioi 
the outlet of Long lake? 
the government submit a 
report at once for the infoi 
House? 3. Has Mr. Pri< 
water record covering the i 
l»kS,Æ tte «vejfiow _^e‘

mtfZ-Mffli tt-coriledî.-

ifly oi
corded water . from Long 
how imiuch in- each case? I 
the prior location? 9. WïJ 
sons claiming damages from 
tion of the above-menfionl 
What is the amount of dl 
ed? 11. In what manner I 
«fraction of this dam prod 
Vernon?

Hon. Mr. Green replie! 
“1. No. 2. Answered by ll 
-4. 1,500 inches 5. No ostia 
in the department. 6. Al 
indexed- by the name of I 
cording, and not in the nai 
or stream. The office at Yfl 
asked- to furnish the des 
tion, as a search here woul 
leugfh of time. 7. Answel 
8. Answered by No. 6. a 
l-iams and Albert Geir 10] 
hams, $1,005. Albert Get 
the removal of dam. 11. 
reported by government ad 
—was built primarily to ±>r 
1892, at which time the oj 
and Long lake, about eight 
two miles wide, was lower 
feet in ten days. The n 
washed- out a lot of land, tj 
about 100 feet of the Missi 
it runs through the city c 
threatened further damai 
before the flood-, subsided 
aged the S. & O. railwa; 
extent of several thousand 
sudden floods have alway 
ed- as a menace to the sal 
of Vernon."

nabob
■ Of

Land Registry I 
Hon. Chas. Wilson nj 

third reading of “An Act 
‘Land- Registry Act M 
1900,’ ” that all the won 
of said bill after “sub-sd 
fifth line thereof, be sfrucj 
the following be substiti 
Upon receipt of a certifies 
of laud to the crown, id 
provisions of section 133 
ment Act, 1903,’ the esta! 
in any land so forfeited si 
ed by filing said certified 
a reference to same in the 
against every title affecte 
also upon receipt of said' 
certificate of title or of r< 
outstanding in respect of 
be deemed to be cancelled 
feited- estate or interest.”

This amendment carrie 
passed i-ts third reading.

Game Protect
R. Hall, upon considéra 

port of an act to amend a 
tection Act, moved that t] 
for deer to 31st August j 
the shipping out of deer a 
« manufactured condition.] 
favor of encouraging the l| 
skins in the province. H 
Same laws enforced so as 
deer.

R. L. Drury called the £ 
House to the fact that it 
to know if the islands coni 
couver Island were inclut 
term Vancouver Island.

Tlie bill was recommit 
Wright in the chair.

Mr. Oliver moved an ai 
deer should not' be shot es 
use.

J. H. Hawthornthwaitel 
tion to the amendment. I 

The amendment was ll 
Mr. Hall introduced hi 

against the export of skil 
for by this bill except I 
tured condition.

Premier McBride, withcl 
tile amendment, shook his I 
ly to Mr. Hawthornthwail 
ously opposed Mr. Hall’s a 

Mr. Hall held that thl 
upon men who had gone I 
facture of hides here. I 

Mr. Hawtiiomthwaite sJ 
looking to the commercial 
question. The skins were 
ui-ore than 2% cents a pouJ 

Mr .Oliver produced aed 
that 25c. a pound- was j 
skins.

, The amendment was los 
Mr. Hall moved his ad 

tending the close season fd
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COMMUNICATIONS.THE “HIGHEST COURT” moral support must be left to time for tinguished gentleman who ia at the head 
determination. of a scientific department in Johns Hop-

The war will be an interesting one, not kins university has achieved distinction, 
alone on account of its possible couse- but it is scarcely possible that his bank 
quencea and complications. Since the account as swollen proportionately 
last set-to between great powers vast ad- with his fame. The-Iuck, from a sordid 
vances have been made in the. applica- .point of view, generally crosses the path 
tion of science to the construction of of the practitioner. The Canadian Ga- 
engines of war. On sea and on land zette notes that the record in medical 
modern artillery and modern machinery fees has been broken in the western 
of destruction will be tested. . Man’s United States, and it is a Canadian doc- 
devilish ingenuity will be put to the lor, now resident in Chicago; who is thé 
proof, and however-' freely'we may in- lucky man. He was called in consnlta- 
dulge in canting expressions of horror tion to a member of a millionaire family 
at possible consequence^ there "is no at Milwaukee and received, no less a sum 
doubt that the, world is fascinated in than $10,000. Blit science could not pro- 
imagination at the thought of war,. long the.life of the celebrated German-

A good deal -has been Written about’ the ! AmeHcan brewer. The previous record 
devout patriotism, the marvellous adapt- j in the" West was also held by a Canadian, 
ability and the military genius and fiery j who, about a year ago, was summoned 
ardor of the Japanese. The accredited from Chicago -to a surgical case on the 
qualities are about to be put to the proof coast, and was paid $5,000. As a Can
tor the first time against a warlike op- | adian paper says: “In these days, when 
ponent. Defeat for Russia would leave I the dissatisfaction over the Alaska

award has hardly subsided, it is a small 
conseiation to us that some of the plums 
do fall our way occasionally.”

» s •

AND THE JUDGES.

ST. LOUIS EXPOSITION.
“Ow wq know why the McBride- 

Bowser-Hawthomthwaite government in 
its legislation and its utterances displays 
such contempt for the Bench and would 
circumscribe its power as much 
sible. It has by some means ascertained 
that the Legislature is the “highest court 
in the province.” This discovery, natur
ally, has added nod a little to the already 
exalted opinion Bowser and Wilson en
tertain of themselves. As the ■I.vgisia- 
ture >s the' highest court, the real At
torney-General (Bowser) and his deputy 
(Wilson), being the directors-general of 
the course of legislation, except that in
troduced by the dictator .(Hawthom- 
thwaite, which must not be touched on 
the peril of death to the government) are 
of icourse senior yto the judges of the 
courts. It is evident that the ordinary 
man does not comprehend this fact and 
is not as thoroughly impressed as he 
ought to be with the dignity of the posi
tions of those two highly honorable gen
tlemen. Hence, we believe, the pro
posals to limit the powers of the judges 
of the courts and keep them permanently 
within boundaries laid down by Bowser 
and Wilson. After a few more demon
strations of the powers of the “highest 
court in the land,” the people will per-

HR EUETo the Editor:—Nothing would be of 
greater advantage to this province than 
iron and steel works. Would it not be 
possible for the provincial government 
to.secure a number of large samples of 
“magnetite" and other important iron 
ores of this coast, as well as samples’ of 
coke and limestone, that are required as 
fluxes in iron manuiactuiè, and send 
these to the Sf. Louis «position? Such 
an,exhibit weuid undoubtedly attract the 
attention of capitalists interested in the 
iron unu steel industry, and,might induce 
some of them to investigate the very 
tensive and valuable iron deposits of 
Vancouver Island and the Mainland 
coast. As is well known, there are ex
tensive markets fer iron beyond the Pa
cific, and it is doubtful if any other part 
of Canada is better situated for this 
business.

-, 1
i

as pos-
%

7INDIAN HAS BEEN
TAKEN INTO CUSTODY

: ’’i m■

The Accused Man Confesses the Grime 
With Which He is 

Charged.

ex il,t

& Vj D

m
her in a position but slightly different 
from that which she occupies at present. 
The subjugation of Japan will hardly be 
permitted, but if she be overcome it will 

that a brush has been drawn

Chenu inus, Feb. 5,-r-Johnnie Peters, a 
Kuper Island Indian, was arrested on 
Wednesday night by Constable Haifa ed, 
and brought to Ohemsmus in connection 
with the disappearance of Harry Wilson 
and1 hie wife. He was given a -hearing 
yesterday afternoon and remanded.

The police are in possession of evidence 
showing that the two Wilsons, Peters 
and the Indian Jackson all left Ohe
mainus about the same time. Peters 
acknowledges having met the others off 
Bare Point, and having secured! some 
liquor from Jackson and' also from Wil
son, but' claims they separated, Jackson 
going towards Grofton, the Wilsons to
wards the lower endi of Super Island, 
and he to the Industrial school, and! that 
he has seen none of the others since.

In the canoe found on Super Island, 
in which the Wilsons left Ohemainus, 
was found Peters’s crab spear. This was 
known to be in his own canoe when he 
left Ohemainus.

Peters had a 30.30 rifle with, him, and 
acknowledges having fired three shots on 
his way over to the Island,, at a seal, as 
he claims. The- bullet found in the prow 
of the canoe was- a 30.30.

Jackson’s canoe has- been found on a 
small island- near the mouth of the 
Che-main us river, But the police cam find 
no trace of the man himself, and it io 
Within the range of possibility that he 
has also been put out of the way.

The supposition is that Peters Bad a 
falling out with either the Wilsons or 
Jackson, and killing- the one had- to mur
der the Other in order to Try end hide his 
crime. The bodies have not yet been 
recovered: 'f 1 ■ ’■

W. F. BEST.
Victoria, Feb. 4tiL

It is disheartening to read that the 
Conservative party is in such evil plight 
in Quebec. It seems Mr. Tarte has car- 
carried a sword into the ranks, with the 
result that the hand of every stalwart is 
against his neighbor patriot The leader 
in the province, Mr. Monk, has resigned. 
He could not tolerate the dictation of the 
new recruit. A Conservative paper says 
he has become so disgusted at the way 
amateurs and eleventh-hour Conierva- 
tives.have been runping the party during 
the past few months that he told Mr. 
Borden when the leader was in Montreal 
that he wanted to retire from the so- 
called French leadership. And be has 
retired, the result being that the. prospect 
of increasing the Tory representation in 
the House of Commons from Quebec to 
a baker’s dozen is dismal in the extreme. 
The sky ia the other eastern provinces is 
even more overcast. There is no Con
servative opposition to speak of in Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick or Prince Ed
ward Island. In Ontario the repeal of 
the gerrymander will help the Liberals. 
A change of more than forty seats will 
be necessary to give the Conservatives a 
small majority in the House of 
Commons. Will that change be made 
In Manitoba under Roblin or in British, 
Columbia under the noble, progressive 
and extremely conservative administra
tion of McBride?

mean
through the picture of -the glorious future 
every intelligent, patriotic Japanese has 
hung up in his mental storeroom. V

AN ISLAND» RAILWAY.

To the Editor:—Last Monday a number of 
Victoria’s most prominent business people 
were Induced to sign a request to the pro
vincial government to consider a proposi
tion for the building of a railway to “AI- 
berai and the north end) of the Island.” 
The names of the promoters were carefully 
kept secret.

In last night’s Times’» report of proceed
ings of the legislature, under the head of 
“Island' Railway,” It appears a company 
seeks incorporation under the name of the 
“Cowichan, Albernl & Fort Rupert Railway 
Company.” After reciting a route to Al- 

* berni It proposes to reach Fort Rupert by 
way of Alert Bay. The latter place being 
situated on a small island of 700 acres

N
! f/'iMUNICIPALITIES AND L,THE GOVERNMENT. 7

The Colonist is. making an able plea 
for the municipalization of the rural dis
tricts of the province. There is no doubt 
that in the direction pointed out by our 
contemporary lies the financial and politi- 

, cal salvation of British Columbia. If

V

7».

r t-A Yhaps begin to appreciate the importance
of Bowser and his deputy, and may be ! organized communities were collecting

and expending their ovqn revenue and 
managing their own affairs, by reason of 
the directness of the responsibility of the 
officials better results would be obtained. 
More important still, political considera
tions ought to be entirely eliminated, 

.some of the chief springs of corruption 
would be dried up,- and the representa
tion of the districts in the Legislature 
should be of a more independent and a 
superior Character. The road boss would 
no longer be a political factor; such a 
scandal as that which has brought Lil- 
leoet an evil notoriety would no longer 
be possible. The interest of the people 
in the affairs of, the governmental unit 
would become more direct, the associa- 
tieas would be more intimate, a local 
spirit - would be fostered, all of which 
would lend to economy and efficiency of 
administration.

The cities, too, are deeply interested in 
the matter of the extension of the muni
cipal system. Our friends in the coun
try districts have been moved to the con
sideration of the question by the recent 
increase in taxation. They think they 
could do better for themselves with. the 
money it is now proposed to take from 
them. But in the cities we have no such 
gateway of escape from the hands of the 
oppressor. The personal property tax 
and the income tax, the tax on perspec
tive and on prospective; they are all in 
force, and we evade them at our peril. 
The man who is daring in disposition 

eager to seek relief under the political nn(i whose conscience is dead may make 
banner of Socialism. The heavier the false returns to the assessor, and the one 
burdens now the speedier the repentance. ‘ ôf upright walk and conversation must
The old Tories chastised British Colum- make “p th« OI>a

portumty of making up leeway in a
charge for travelling expenses.

But what would become of such states-

r
ready to grant them precedence over the 
bishops, judges and other dignitaries at 
state functions.

!
V

The libel upon the judiciary contained 
in the Settlers’ Rights Bill we do not at
tribute to either Bowser or his deputy. 
We give them credit for a desire to re
sent that slur if they dared. It was 
brought in by one who takes precedence 
■over them in the “highest court of the 
land,” whose articles of political belief 
take account of neither ruler nor country. 
If the will of this mighty one were 
thwarted in the slightest degree he might 
vent his majestic indignation upon 
the first Conservative administration of 
British Columbia, he might kick Mc
Bride, Bowser and Wilson from the 
bench of the “highest court in the land,” 
and what would happen then? The 
author of thé Settlers’ Rights Bill will 
brook no opposition. He will hear of no 
amendment that'-will protect the general 
taxpayer, already loaded to the brink of 
rain under the Assessment Act, from the 
consequences of endless and costly liti-

extent and separated by 3 mile» of water 
from. Vancouver Island, it would, he Inter
esting to. know how the railway i» to- reach 
there and for what object. Again, Fort 
Rupert being situated on an open bay, ex
posed to fierce easterly gales prevailing 
there, and requiring at least one-half mile 
Length of wharves to reach, deep water, 
where, provided wharves could, be built to 
withstand the force of the waves>. it would 
be impossible for ships to lay alongside 
during stormy weather.

I believe the people of Victoria under
stand one of the objects of a railway to 
thé north end of the Island to- be tor the 
purpose of making thé shortest possible 
connection with any railway to be. con
structed on the north coast of thi» province, 

•'and for that purpose â Convenient and safe 
harbor nearest to the waters reaching such 
a raitway terminus to be required If, 
however, the information of the promoters 
of the above named company in regard to 
the balance of their proposed railway pro
ject 1» of similar nature to the fast named 
end of it, the signers to their request ask
ing the- geversmeht to look into it woeld 
have saved the latter’s valuable time by 
withholding their signatures until better 
informed as to the standing.of the parties 
to the proposal in question.

A MOTHER’S LOVE. njifny thousands of women during a third 
of a century speak louder than 
claims not backed1 by ai guarantee of 
some kind. That is the reason- why the 
proprietors of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription are willing to offer $500 re
ward' for women who cannot be cured. 
Such a remarkable offer is founded on 
the long record of cures of the diseases 
and1 weaknesses peculiar to women. If 
there is an invalid woman, suffering 
from female weakness, prolapsus, or 
falling of womb, or from leucorrhea, who 

- ^ mother’s worries are many. She has used Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Brescrip- 
sometimes forgets her. own bodlily dis- tion without complete success, the ori- 
comforts because of h<*r overpowering gi!laL proprietors and' makers of that 
tove for the child. She becomes broken worldrfamed! medicine would like to hear 
dowfï, sleepless, nervous, irritable and from such person—and it will be to her 
feels tired1 • from morning until night, advantage to write them as they offer, in 
Many mothers o£ experience can tell yon perfect good faith, a reward of $500 for 
that at such a time they have been re»- any case off tire above maladies which 
lieved, benefited anrir stfngthened and* put they cannot cure. No other medicine for 
into proper health by taking a prescrip- woman's ills is possessed of the unpar- 
fcion. which their mothers had- fold1 them ^lleled cuminve properties that would 
was the only woman's tonic to be taken warrant its makers in1 publishing such 
at such times. Dr. Pierce's Favorite an offer.
Prescription, has enjoyed1 an enviable re- Mas» V-mimn Petty, 1,126 S. Olive 
potation for over a third of a century.. Street, Indianapolis, Ind., Past Vlce-Pre- 
Jji all that time iff has sold more largely aident, Daughters of Pocahontas. Min
in the United’ States than any other neola- Council, also 0*gaMsÇ. »Oàtti Bap. 
tonic for woman's needs, and to-day its tisfc Church;- “For
sales are greater than ever. Dr. Pierce several Pttoftefed WltlP-Iéüborrhea,
made up this prescription- from roots and wh»iWt#ti£%lggiiou*-<&àib oft my vitality, 
herbs without the use of a particle *>fif ratf-Wetagth àtitT causing severe
alcohol or narcotic and for thes^to pur, ^Oàdhches, bearing-down pains and a 
pose of curing those dîse^rpecuria»r to general worn-out feeling, until I really 
women and when' ® lack/off had1 no desire to live. I had many medi-
xv'omanly strength totre&rthe nuroens of ernes recommended' to me and tried 
maternal duty. -'Hew- tew Wean en cerne -many, but did not get permanent relief 
to this crttieiti timer- with adequate until I took Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre- 
sfrongthc TTve roitxtn why so many seription. In two months I was much 
women U tutor i tile strain of mother- better and stronger, andi in four months 
h-ood is because they are unprepared. Is X was. well. Have had no more dlsogree- 
'pretiarntUiii' then required -for mother- able dSscharge, no more pain ; so. I have

every reason to praise ‘Favorite- Pre
scription.’ J consider it without an 
equal, far ills of women.*’

mere

WHAT IS MORE BEAUTIFUL 
THAN MOTHER LOVEI?

“Who ran to help me when I fell 
And would some pretty story tell, 
Or kiss the place to make It well, 

My mother."The North Renfrew election case of 
Ontario bears more than a mere facial 
resemblance t’o our mayoralty mix-up. 
The late member was not a full-fledged 
member, inasmuch- as he-died -before he 
could be sworn in. Legally he could 
not have a successor. There is therefore 
some question as to the status of the 
man who is supposed' to have succeeded 
him. As Mr. Barnard, the candidate 
who received the majority of the votes 
in onr mayoralty contest, was technically 
disqualified', the minority candidate be
came mayor. But his election was not 
legally consummated. He had' a certain 
time in which to assert his title, but 
within that period the Legislature in
tervened and declared Mr. Barnard the 
lawful head of the corporation. We 
tremble to think of the confusion that 
would ensue should' Mr. Redfern, feeling 
that his position has not received the 
consideration it deserves, refuse to resign 

aq Hon. H. F. Green? We are and determine to assert his rights. Who 
afraid our contemporary in carrying on will undertake to define his position 
such a propaganda has not considered all under the law? 
its masters in the House. The strength • « •
pf tin* parochial politician lies in his 1 
power to bend the political energies of 
the read boss to his service. The under
ling is a useful instrument in the hands 
of the powerful heeler who sits in the 
ministry. He extends the circle of influ
ence into all comers of the constituency.
The McBride government spent thou
sands of dollars, not authorized, for the 
purpose of winning the favor of the road 
bosses. If it had not done so the Social
ists would not have been able to save it 
from defeat.

We advise the Colonist to make inquir
ies before it proceeds farther in its agi
tation.

Prisoner Confesses.
A special dispatch from Nannlm» to 

the Times to-day says: “It is reported 
that on the way to Ohemainus Johnnie 
confessed to the crime. He is alleged to 
have said he quarrelled with Wilson 
about some money, and; shot downs both 
Wilson and his wife and threw their 
bodies overboard.” **

“Constable Halhed’ arrived at noon 
with Johnnie, but refused' to confirm the 
alleged confession.

“Johnnie identified the- canoe and cap 
found as Jackson’s. He itold the pofiee 

To the Batter:—I read with. much, pleasere that the Wilsons and' Jackson were 
“One Who Signed the Petition" letter in together on the afternoon- ofl the tragedy 
lost night's Times. It seems lnffomqprc- in their canoes. Jackson and Wilson 
hen sib Le to me why the government should had bottles of whiskey, and he* drank 
refuse to countenance the bill drafted by w.;th each. Then ail separated. He ad- 
the Game Association, as there Is no doubt mits that he had a heavy United States 
that they will lose the votes of the major- thirty rifle. Mrs. Jackson had an old 
Ity of sportsmen by so doing. Not only are combined shotgun and rifle. The police 
the ether colonies spending money import- took possession of tite former. Peters 
Ing game, but our neighbors to the south hears a good reputation. He bos a wife 
have passed most stringent laws for the and family jiving at the Inffian school 
protection of their game. In no less than ou Ivuper. Peters submitted to arrest 
sixteen states the sale of game Is prohibit- quietly, and has given no- trouble.” ,1 j 1
ee altogether. I should be very sorry to • ani -ib rkoodi?. asfcs- the youngt woman, And
see this become law here, but there Is no ;v(f "vti j yi ikWery experienced mother answers—
doubt that unless' there 'Is something done Chief Croesan, of Narraime^^rpiriept 0» “Yes.” “I unhesitatingly advise expeet- 
tajooieet onr game It will be only a mat- the noon train and con^qmftf ,tl 
ter of a few years when there win be none that Peters has eonfeSp^Ii [tq,, 
left to sell. The fishing on the Cowichan mainus crime. - -H#*jMjqhqqity is Fred 
river and other streams near Victoria has Lomas, polioc-nofficw/jftt JPuncan», who 
fallen off so much In the last few years told him tha<qFateis confessed to him
that very few people now think It worth )ast night. "ladJia fc*jqp[
while putting their rods together from one „ t, -i>i, f —

The Legislature was in one of its end of the year to the other„and In many -OCSÈAfar FREIGHT RATES.
freakish mood Thursday. If was Social- localities where grouse used to be plenty a ni, jfpyggtyii. _____ _
ist night, and the government was under hiinter may now walk for hours wlthoi)ti Çijrfe- Fri). 5.—One of the roost
contract to support Hawthornrthwaite to seeing a feather. The Sooke Mils .seerorAoj, sWT:- y ‘ ' , steamshinmen
the limit of grotesquerie. OonBequentiy be their last stronghold, but they lhatiei tfflP0; P
it was gravely decided that all transpor- been so slaughtered (here during dihe .here m years has just been held. Agents
tation companies within the province two years.-(fraf they will beeduJWlas.irete! and representatives of practically all the
shall be compelled to carry members of there qsielsewhere before 3 ’ ' lines operating between Atlantic ports
Uie Legislature free of charge. Why i ‘lANOTHER WHO SIGNBO'^TMte PE-TI- ftn(l the Unîted Kingdom were present, 
not include, their families and thete -.- TION,” ,;1 -v ' The ohiect of the rateering was to see if
oxen and their asses also, ag Well as ------------n ,, ... „
teeir freight? There shoted bfe no Kmit TTftTTr mn «'ft i nn the cnrmrt demoralization in the frans-

radsed in -many minds j to such tomfoolery. r 7 HI1W I II ItII A KII Atlantic freight bosmess could not be
in British Columbia by the yeactionars. I V * * ‘ HUM 1Ü J1IUIUU ended by a concert of Action. The
policy in the matter of assessments pur- i A unique ease Is occupying the atten- i « « Tirnm w 1 flliTTHiTTI ™nimum rate agreement under which
sued by the McBride government. The , tion of Eastern politicians of the active ft I' fl |ftj VÎT I. ft It HI ri Pi lhe ,ines haTe t>een working for two
Eastern province proposes, profiting by mood. A gentleman has been appointed AU IVIIIU l fail UUUiiJ years ori more expires, by limitation, in
its own experiences, to put down many to a seat in-the Senate, but he refuses to ______ _ a few days, and the meeting was for the
of the evils revealed in obsolete assess- e:f. Needleeas to say, he is a Grit. jowt :v . . , „ . purpose of seeing if some common
ment systems, while admitting that per- This case seems to confound the favor- Keeep Yo.iy ,'Stomach Right by -Using ground of renewing it could not be
fection is difficult to attain. We are i'te Tory doctrine that there is frenzied Doddi’s -yspepsia Tablets—A Bad found.
rendering the inequalities more apparent, competition in the ranks of Liberals for , stomal Means a Weak Body Unable It developed that there was little hope
accentuating the evils and adding to the comfortable billets. The gentleman in - I to-Fight'Disease of reaching an agreement, and the con-

dowed with the freedom of the province 'injustices of the past. The News says question could not have applied for that' ’ J u.,, ' , , , It i3 ^erence ^oke up without a definite (Mte
ftod all it contains, * . . . S’SSœ.'ïïS

in danger of forgetting that this exalte} i which was a constant incitement to Before expressing nn opinion on teld days of less hurry and good stomac s become so bad that the demoralization
tribunal possesses the power to bind ned fjUsehood, and the substitution of a busi- government measure competiing ttOTÏ- A- was not looked upon as being so eaten- itself will force the lines to come to-
to loose, to confiscate and to dispossess, ues3 tax ’whic-h will be applied auto- porta tion companies to furnish pa(ses{.tc in8 °r 80 dangerous. gether.
and that it is exercising its functions to matically. This tax will be levied on the members of the Legislature, we.^uid ^ 'U>“ =tophtP thestomad,^ S!ea6J1hi'*I the,AfreiSht brokers report

thi. geverai assessed value of the premises occupied, like to know whether under the law. if reason. It is tha. when the stomacn is that, while the old agreement has not
" ' . , which will reduce the work of the assessor the measure passes, they will forfeit out of order fhe different parts of the officially expired, if has had a premature

bills before the highest court i e . t one.half. It will be necessary to their rights to travelling expenses. body do not receive the nourishment they death, in that it has been entirely ignored
land now in which the principles of the , ' Qne assessnlent on fhe • • • require. The body becomes starved and for ten days or more, and that large cod-
leading wing of the government party real property 0f a merchant or company, Russia says she is determine!)' to re- is n<>t able to ward off disease or fight tracts for freight for forward shipment

Oh! no. a ‘clerk caQ comnute the business tax. main strictly on the defensive,',-Being a against it once it has taken hold'. have been made at rates favorable for
There is not the slightest danger of the There can be no appeals from it. Once Christian nation, she will not s$ke back “bjPP8”- .
“■huffiest court in the land” being do- the tax on realty is accepted, the other on Sunday, even if the heathen. Japan- good stomach, the best andmott lasting These contracts are now a barrier to
highest court in the land being ao- tne| tax ou Jta^ o( Tfae tas Pse provoke her. There will fanno war £are for la snppe is a good stomach. an immediate negotiation for agreement.

nominated in derision the greatest g 1)e collected on a graded assessment, news, in the strick sense of word Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets ensure a good The London lines, it is understood, pateh-
gregation of dead-heads in the land. instance a retail merchant will pay news, before Monday. stomach. Thousands of people will tell e(j Cp somewhat of a new agreement a

on an amount equal to twenty-five per_________________ you that out of their own experience, few days ag0, but no official agreement
cent of Z assrasment on his premises; and those thousands haven’t got la grippe bafi been entered into,
a wholesaler will pay on seventy-five per THE MINING TAX. either. . -, The lines represented in the conference

A dispatch to the Times announces cent, of his assessment; a brewer on one ---------- Mane Ann Bujo]id. of Maria Lap, operate to the United Kingdom from all
thr.fc..Uniihi-iiaa.already two hundred i hundred per cent., and a distiller on one The Premier Proposes to Make It One Per Bonaventure Co., wue. says^ pnrts m the coast’ from the Newport everage price In 1809 was $3 more. Half
thousand troops stationed in Manchuria I hundred and twenty-five per cent, of the Cent, on the Gross Output. ^nT,ef ot Dyspepsia oy moous w-pei» News to Portland, Maine, and -included a century ago a pony could be bought for
ready to cross into Korea. The soldiers ] realty. No doubt" there will still he some --------- I abets are wondertul. lor two yrars also the Canadian Pacific, steamers. from $7 to $30, but in 1871 males ranged He Was Paralyzed in Every Lamb-
have been brought upon the scene where inequalities. The jeweler with a stock The government’s long promised measure ™y Ilfe ^as a b"rae.n' \ Continental lines were not represented, from $40 to $50, the mares fetching only Doctors Gave Him) Up—Dodd’s Kid-
tragic events in which all the world is worth a hundred thousand dollars may relating to the mining tax has at last taken ,h<> **mple7t foî” *, rvwiA-, ,-------------------------- ' half that sum, as they were not suitable for ney Pills Cured Him' Completely and
fceenlv interested will shortly be enact- have premises not more valuable than a tangible form. The proposition, briefly. Is ™y °neJrî,„ imr^Ootelv ” MT KITTLE BOY-BOY. pit work, for which the Sheltles were Permanently.
eu. They reached their station ap- neighbor who has a stock of -books and j that the present two per cent, tax, which pepsia Tab(ets cur d. P .. ; mostly needed. Since then prices have q. 0llt Feb 5 —(Snecial )—
parently without the knowledge of the stationery worth not more than ten thou- | Is based on the gross output of the mines ---------------------------Hello, little rosy cheeks! greatly advanced, and large sums are oh- , j ” h Br'own' of this place
Japanese or any other nation. This in- sand dollars. Yet their - business tax | minus cost of transportation and treatment, WILL BE SENT HOME. Come to y»ur dad; talned for cholc® speclme“® ot th,® p™,y,’ borders To close Tn the miraculousZat
dicates more clearly than all the depre- would be practically the same. But Is to be replaced by a tax of one per cent. —— . mat makes-the cute little especially «re »anM for chib Were ro dose on
eatery missives of the advisers of the that is the extent of the inequality under j on the gross value of the output. One Hundred Widows of Foreigners Face look so sad? drou’s use A yeariing will now command SJ”C parXiar.
Czar the real intentions of Russia. She, the new method. It may cause the mer- j The Premier made this disclosure last Killed in Mme Are Going y FeUron the gravel path? from «^upward not
has been applying the time gained by chant with a low-priced stock to think | night before the mining committee, which to Europe. three n, four vears oM aL d^Tôt reach lows:
forT'hearonflic4hshT^ridmtiybelffivMato ^‘LZfartiZo^tooudng^t1 aM his j pnrpoT: 'oV'aselZLTg’“the™ lews'of Ts Pittsburg, Feb. 5.-Fifteen widows Never say die. y°y’ maturity -until It Is aged eight or nine ‘U was taken ill with what some of the

BEE”Eb*Er E Ss--tsrrtMS srxzst s-%sss mthat Korea will bear the brunt of the thouglit in these days of fierce commer- had no powers In regard to legislation to Flume and Trieste, Austria, by the Want to have what? SERGEANT-AT-ARMS CALLED FO by a stiffness and soreness in the calve-
to-rihi, nnerndmii " -:.,i rpb„ personaitv tax was a which Involved taxation, and advised the relief committee. In all over one bun- Oh! ride on my shoulder; ■ ---------- °f ™y legs and gradually increased ti-
terrible effects of the operaaons. cml rivalry. The pe . y - Premier to assume responsibility for the dred widows of foreigners, who lost All right, my tot. At the meeting this morning of the I could not move my arms or legs, hav-

pa,L a‘?« dpS>crmIine,l°rthrtle ffiEe a^to‘the‘extent of his assets The op- measure and Introduce It by message. their lives, will be sent hack to Europe. One. two, three-jump now. select committee Inquiring Into the charges ing lost" all power in them. I couldn’t
that Russia is determined that there as to the extent of his assets, ihe op- The p , , DroDosal la regarded as_________________Just hear him laugh, in connection with Government House, have raised my arms to my head to save
shall be none left to dispute her path to portumty was not neg ected, eit . y more ot fl attempt to draw the members M4Y AmtvxrF NEW DATE As he rides daddy, some exciting scenes took place. Chairman my life. ' For over four months I couldn't
the Pacific and that her border on the the new system it will be imposable to ”O^e0^nm*t^antOad™^ MAY ARRANGE NFA DATE. Too happy fejr Clifford announced at the opening that it waIfc alone a single step.
mightiest of the deeps shall extend far e\ade any portion o t e • • t0 amcnd tbe ]aw. Trouble h “Ynrng Corbett” had been decided that Deputy Attorney- “I doctored with many doctors, and
below the regions to which rival powers money will be collected, there m e ; _. ' . ___  „ “Talk of vonr nleasnres General McLean1 should not be allowed to was for four months in Toronto General
would confine her. Her ambitions in less friction, fewer Inequalities, and an Arranging Match With Dave In palacea examine any more witnesses. As counsel -Hospital. All was in vain, I only got
Europe have long been thwarted. In exact assessment upon an indisputable pjfjjigfj' JOBS Wlllted ISS^SfîSifdnMttoï Sullivan. of balls or assemblies, for the government, he might appear and worse. Twelve doctors there told me I
Asia she is determined to assert herself, basis. It is simple, direct and when fuLy to work in an office, wo a month with advancement;    of opera or play take exceptions If he considered any re- couldn’t recover.
The despised heathen shall not be per- comprehended will be ncceirted by the , geady^mptornentî^wnuBb^honeat^nd^tib^ San Francisco, Feb. 5-—“.Timmy" I’d give the whole bunch of them • flections were caJt upon the department. ‘tin this extremity and like a drowning
inttted to block her path. assessors of tbe province as being as jn each Province. ^Appiy at once alving full nartico- Britt, has stopped training for Ms match Over with Joy • L. G. McPhilllpa In explaining the ob- man grasping at a straw I turned to

The outcome no man will venture to nearly perfect a measure as human in- tub vrnumixfcV ecntxce tieoffS.Lwiâoa.cm. witb “Young Corbett” on March 5th, on pnr a half-hour’s romp * Jeotton to Mr. Dalton being examined as a Dodd’s Kidney Pills. The first box took
predict. The iporal support of the great genuity can devise upon so many sided -------------------------- account of the latter signing to meet With my little boy-boy.” witness, proceeded to explain the rules of the numbness out of any fingers. Con-
Christian nations of the world, notwith- n question. Ivory may be rendered flexible by steep- Dave Sullivan on February 29th. The______________ ~ evidence. tinning their use in two months I could
standing Russia's plea Of superiority In .--------------------;— _ ln8 lt; ln a solution of hydrochloric acid. -Rritt-Oorhett match, however, has not to cttre a cold tw one DAY Chairman Clifford Interrupted, and told walk a little. I used twelve boxes when
religions belief, will be given to the It seems a few Canadian physicians The forget-me-not,- marsh marigold and , been positively leclnred off and it is pos- Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All Mr. McPhllllpa that the committee under- j was cured. That is five years ago. and 
Japanese. Whether events may lead to have been making more than -names and j water-lily live longer In water than almost j sible that the trouble may be settled by 1 druggists refund the money If it falls to stood the rules of evidence. I have not had the slightest symptom ef
more substantial assistance than merely 1 reputations for themselves. The dis- any other, flowers. I the fixing of a new date. J box. 25c. I Mr. McPhllllpa reflected upon proceedings t^ye since.”

gation. He is in the House for the pur
pose of combining with the Conservative 
party to make the people smart. After 
B. period of suffering they will surely be ISLANDER.

Victoria^ Feb. 5th.

GAME PROTECTION.

bia with whips; the new Tories under 
the stimulus of Socialism are laying on 
with scorpions. men

THE FREE PASS BILL.
Bowser’s dèmeanpr, it will be noticed, 

has acquired a new dignity. He has 
been informed that the Legislature is 
the highest court in the land, and there 
can be no disputing the fact that he is 
the most prominent figure in the Legis
lature, When Bowser appears in court 
the judges will no doubt rise and, after 
suitable obeisance, will remain stand
ing until his legal eminence is seated. If 
they do not, vye shall see what other 
measures are necessary to impress them 
with the fact of their subservience to the 
Legislature and to Bowser, through 
whom the Legislature speaks.

we*

We do not think the Legislature is go
ing far enough iu its proposition to com
pel ^eptoortation , companies ;.to carry 
member* free where’er theÿ may choose 
to go. We hope members with strict no
tions in regard to their rights and privi
leges will arise in their places and ask 
why cabs should not he ordered to meet 
trains and steamboats for the purpose- of 
conveying the choice of the people and 
the anointed of the Lord to the places 
where they abide and to the halls in 
■which “laws” are “accustomed to be 
made.” It should be ordered also that 
ell citizens shall be compelled to, take off 
their garments and place them in the 
paths of the anointed ones lest perchance 
they should dash their feet against stones 

• or soil their sandals in the dirt of Vic
toria’s none too cleanly streets.-^ We are 
Informed that some of the hotelkeepers 
of Victoria actually! present tolls to the 
representatives of the people for hoard 
and lodging during the course of the Ses
sion. And they seem to expert a settle
ment. They do not appreciate the honor 
done to their houses in the patronage of 
such honorable guests. It is time the 
status of our Legislators were clearly de
fined. We do not seem to realize that 
those who sit in majesty in the Highest 
Court of the Land should be in fact en-

-

B

it ant mothers to use Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription,” writes Mrs. J. W. G.
Stephens, of Mila, Va.. The tea son. for 
this adiviOe » that Dr. PiCfce’S -Favorite 
Prescripti«r-is the best "ptepariitive 'for 
the maternal function. No matter how 

-.healthy!and strong a woman may be, she 
cannot use “Favorite Prescription” as a 
prépara tire for maternity without gain 
of health and comfort. But it is the 
women' who are not* strong who best ap
preciate the great benefits received from 
the use of “Favorite Prescription.” For 
one thing its use makes the baby’s ad
vent practically painless. It has in, many 
cases reduced days of suffering to a few 
briéf hours. It has changed) the period 
of anxiety and- struggle info a time of 
ease and comfort.

A Duty Women Owe Themselves.
“Good actions speak louder than j volume. Address Dr. It. V. Pierce, Buf- 

words,” so, too, does the- testimony of i'falo, N. Y.

Married Men and Women)
should have a medical book hands, for 
knowledge.is,power. They should know 
about anatomy and, , physiology.. They 
should have a book that treats of the 
.sexological relations of both sexes out 
of apd in wedlock, as well as how and 
when to advise son andi dalghl'er. Has 
unequaled endorsement of the press, 
ministry, legal and medical professions. 
The main cause of unhappiness, ill- 
health, sickly children, andi divorce is 
admitted by physicians and shewn by 
court records to be the violation of the 
Jaws of self and sex. A1 standard work 
is the People’s Common1 Sense- Medical 
Adviser, by R. V. Pierce, M. D. Send 

; 31 one-cent stamps for the cioth-beund 
book, or 21 sfamps for the paper-covered

LVtrxn Vi, 1
■n

SYSTEMS OF ASSESSMENT.

The Toronto News, which on general 
principles is opposed to the Ontario and 
all other Grit governments, has been 
compelled to strongly approve of the As
sessment Bill proposed by the Ross gov
ernment. In reviewing the measure 
and estimating its 
temporary, we are

effects our con- 
convinced, givçs 

utterances to-" thoughts which must 
have ‘ been

>.

1

hitherto as unseemly In some particulars.
Chairman Clifford refused to allow such 

references, and ordered Mr. McPhillips to-

THE SHETLAND PONY AT HOME.
-------- •

When at home the pony Is still left very 
much to himself, and during his earlier sit down, 
years runs wild. But he is easily reformed, j 
and apeedily abandons his wild and odd 
ways and becomes a devoted friend ->f nan 
and an admirable worker. So great is tliclr 
affection for the pontes that the islanlers 
never kill them, but when they are too old 
for work they allow them to return to the 
fields and hills and live out the re*t of 
their days ln peace. Sometimes the old 
animals, in their wanderings for food, will 
fall over the cliffs and so perish. They 
still reach the age of thirty years or more 
In their native land, and there is a case on 
record—but It Is probably apocryphal—of a 
Sheltle which lived to be a hundred y eu s

■ '

At first, McPhillips protested and proceed
ed to make his statement.

Again and again he was called dowyi, and 
the chairman called upon the sergeant-at- 
arms to be sent for, as he would put this 
man out If he refused to sit down.

Mr. McPhillips thereupon took his seat. 
The question of the power of the commit
tee will be taken to the House. In the evi
dence Mr. Gamble was examined. In the 
main he denied that he had refused docu
ments to the board, and took exception to 
many of Mr. Hooper’s remarks.

A fuller account will appear in Monday’s

i

\ Times.old.are accurately exemplified. Like every ith»r good thing for wulffi a 
demand has arisen, the prices of Sheltles 
have Incieased ln recent years. There 1rs 
been for a considerable period a large ex
port trade In the ponies, of which there 
were at one time 10,000 In the Islands, but 
according to government returns the num- :

about half. In the eighteenth | 
century it was possible to obtain a good i
Sheltle for 50 shillings (about $12), and tbe ' WHAT DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS

DID FOR JOSEPH BROWN.

IT B0BDËBS ON
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the 1st of Novmber was the very time days should be at liberty to take advan- 
when deer should not be killed. tags of tie strength he possessed to ira-

Mr. Hawthomthwaite thought the prove $1$ ‘ circumstances. These self
season was now; too long for shooting named friends of labor men attempted 
deer. to degrade labor by putting it on the1

The amendment was lost, Mr. Hall lowest shale. The workingmen were 
adding, “the preservation of deer is a well protected against”being degraded 
fafce.” , f by the employer. This country, if it was

On motion of Hon. J. F. Fulton it was to be developed, would have to have 
enacted that “It shall -be lawful for the labor. Oriental labor was practically 
Lâeutenant-Govemor-in-Council, ou good; prohibited from entering the province, 
cause shown, by proclamation in two sue- Employers of labor would not be sorry 
ceseive issues of the British Columbia for -this, but other labor must be sup- 
Gazeette, to declare g.closed deasomfçr -plied. He Saw ah act on the»ordec-paper- 
sheep and mountain goat, or any oUffor to "prevent a man from coining,in unless 
more of same, in. any part of thg prow he could reÿd jljsprtara number of words, 
vince, for any period1 of time.” The" This provindSMbad no right to^ such a 
killing of beaver was also prohibited. lit law. No man shonUFbe excluded ftom 
was also provided, that steelheeds, *bSSb the .province because he could hot read, 
were of commercial value, were excluded These men who were not educated made 
from, tihe act. Children under fifteen the best class of workers on public 
years of age .were excluded' from the works.
clause making it unlawful to take trout P. Williams took exception to the re- 
less than six Inches in length. marks of Mr. Paterson as to men who

The bill was reported. could not read being good labor men. If
Fences and Watercourses labor was scarce in the province the

who had that commodity for sale

Dominion act might affiliate with an In
ternational body. The latter would not 
exercise control over it

Mr. Hawthorn thwaite said that he 
was not going to oppose the bill on its 
second reading. He did not know how 
it would apply, however. There were 
trades unionists who were opposed to it 

J. A. Macdonald said it did not inter
fere with the Dominion act 

The second reading passed.

mier and Attorney-General. Therefore sue n fee simple to these settler» at the they voted against the measure last year, 
he could' not intelligently vote on th* present time would not be misleading They could draw their oWn conclusion in
subject. Thèse questions were: 1. Is them. The government of the day in- the matter. He was simply trying to
the object of this bill to increase the ter eg ted in this matter hod not done its convey to these settlers every right they 
number of beneficiaries over that intend- duty. The government of to-day was possessed, but not to mislead them. That 
ed to be benefited1 by the bills of last but doing the duty whidvbelonged to that surely was a broad and statesmanlike
year dealing with this subject? 2. government. If in the courts it was es- stand. If courts had gone wrong there
Why are grants in. fee simple given in- tablished that a fee simple could not be should be an appeal. That had not been 
stead of quit claims deed»? 3. How given compensation should follow. This done. Why should this appear in the 
many cases is it the intention of the government had a duty to give these preamble when it could do no good? 
government to institute on behalf of get- men compensation. If a crown grant The Attorney-General held that the 
tier»? were not given and a quit claim deed courts went by the evidence before them.

Wt W. ' B. Mclnnes congratulated wye issued instead, then it the settler,»" The legislature, however, sat as a higher 
«those interested1 in this matter in winning ease .Was lost in the counts 'these settlers cqurt, representing the 'péople. The en
tire members of tbe^govemment over to would bave no compensation.' acting part of the statute recognized th®
a different way of thinking to that of last Air. Maedonald'sald another phase had right of-.these people. Recognizing this 
year., Going into the subject he held come np which it would be is wteil to tin- there' was no harm in this appearing «in 
that there were two classée—those who derettand. If a settler had complied with tiitf preamble, 
complied with the land act in force at the i the law he could establish hiSf" title in
time, and those who simply squatted on the highest count, and he was entitled^ to the legislature should be called upon to 
the land1. Ini the settlement it was pro
vided that those who settled upon the 
land under the land acts in force had! 
their rights given them. Those who
squatted were’ given surface rights only.
The present bill protected every man and 
gave relief to every one which was done 
by the bill introduced by himself last 
year, but it went further. It gave rights 
to squatters. He objected to extending the 
relief last year, as father of the bill, to 
parties to whom he did not believe it 
could not be enforced., 'He did not be
lieve the squatters had rights which 
could be enforced in a court of law. The 
government took the responsibility for 
the bill, and' not himself. Therefore he 
would not oppose the bill. He only 
hoped that the squatter class would be 
able to enforce their daim. He would 
be pleased! if it were so. Under the bill 
of last session several made application».
This bill repealed that of last session.
He asked therefore that the applications 
made under his act should be-accepted as 
having been made under this act so that 
the persons interested should not be sub
jected to extra expense.

P. Williams paid a compliment to the 
. . efforts of Mr. Mclnnes in securing the

The principal feature of the debate was rights for these people both in the legie- 
the gallery play of the member for Na- la tore and in the Dominion House, 
naimo and his colleague the Premier. j Many of the men interested in this work-

y ed in the mines belonging to Mr. Duns- 
Haiibut Fishing. muir. To settle this would do much to

C. W. D. Clifford moved' the following j bring about a better feeling between the
1 employer and the employee.

The bill passed its second reading.
The House then went into committee 

with W. R. Ross in the chair.
J. A. Macdonald wanted a better 

understanding of section' 3, as follows:
“Upon application being made to the 
Lie u tenant-Gov vrnorin-Council, within 
twelve months from fhe coming into 
fokce of this act, showing that any set
tler occupied!- or improved' land within 
said railway land belt prior to the enact
ment of chapter 14 of 47 Victoria, with 
the bona fide intention of living on the 
said land, accompanied by reasonable 
proof of such occupation or improvement 
and intention, a crowd grant of the fee 
simple in such land (reserving, however, 
the gold and silver therein) shall be is
sued to him or his legal representative 
free of charge and in accordance with the 
provirions of the Land Act in force at 
the time when said1 land was first so oc
cupied or improved1 by said settler."

He desired to know whether or not It 
was proposed to give the settler any 
Other than the rights now vested in the 
province. He wanted the greatest safe
guard taken. The deeds under this 
should be without doubt and the interests 
not only of settlers, but of those Who 
might purchase the property afterwards.

. He moved an amendment that “crown”

IE MATE
PRIVATE BILLS WERE

UNDER DISCUSSION Health Act
V» The’'net to amend the Health Act 
'passed its thinjl reading.

, Supreiié’.Court Act. ' .
■The House then weaV into committee 

g'gain on the Supreme Court Act.
J. R. Brown was opposed to the am

endment of Mr. Bowser that a judge 
should be precluded from charging a 
jury with respect to the evidence given. 
It would be introducing a dangerous 
practice.

The amendment of Mr. Bowser was 
defeated by Chairman Cameron voting 
against it.

The Attorney-General introduced an 
amendment to the effect that any two 
judges should constitute a Full court.

A number of small amendments were 
made in several of the sections.

Mr. Houston moved that no barrister 
shall be required to wear a wig in ap
pearing in any court in the province.

The amendment carried.
The committee reported the bill com

plete.
Before adjourning the Premier asked 

that the E. & N. Settlers Bill be' placed 
first on the orders for to-morrow.

The House then adjourned.

The Premier Has Not Es Railway 
Policy Ready for the House Yet 

—Notices of Motion.
R. L. Drury did not understand that

tile equivalent of a fee simple, the Ivti- pronounce judgment. Not knowing the 
giation being paid for by the province, merits of the case he did not think be 
If on the other hand a settler was found should be called upon to pronounce that 
not to 'have complied with the law or to these men were all entitled to peaceful 
have come on the land after it passed to possession of their land, 
the E. & N., then he would not be able . Mr. Henderson thought all the settlers 
to establish his daim to fee simple. Why wanted was justice. They did not ask 
should a man he led to believe he had ) tor a slap being taken at the judges, 
something when he had nothing. The : C. Munro was astonished at the gov- 
question cf compensation he had not emment above all taking occasion to g» 
gone into. __ On this thought it became a outside of its way to make an insult upon 
quention as' to whether or not compen- the courts. He appealed to the lay mem- 
sation was to be given every settler hers not to pass judgment upon the de- 
whose claim for a fee simple failed, cisions of courts as set forth in this pre- 
They might be entitled to it, but it was amble. He would be surprised to learn 
s separate question to be settled in the that the lay members of the House would 
House.

Victoria, Feb. 4th.
Upon the opening of the House J. A. 

Macdonaloi wanted a statement from the 
Premier with respect to proposed rail- 

legislation. The Premier had pro- 
at the latest" " to-day,

men
should be allowed the full advantage 
from that This amendment was an at
tempt to introduce an abortion upon a 
good piece of legislation.

M. Oliver pointed out that the pro
ducts of this province came into direct 
competition with other parts of the 
world. The legislature should look be
yond the individual and look at the in
terests of the province. The legislature 
should not by its acts debar residents 
of the province from bringing in their 
friénds. He took no back seat to any 
of these professed advocates of labor, 
he would like to put some of these men 
to the test and prove their muscle.

J. A. Macdonald was not in favor of 
cutting out residents of other parts of 
the Dominion from finding employment 
here. He was perfectly in accord with 
the right of labor to organize to protect 
its rights. He did not favor contracts 
being made at a time when strikes were 
being carried on lawfully. He would 
therefore favor such a modification of 
the bill as would exclude the right to 
bring in labor during a strike.

j. H. McNiven was not in favor of the 
bill. The act as it stood now was to pro
tect lnboring men against unscrupulous 
employers who might go outside the 
province to secure labor by fraudulent 
means. Because these were obtained in 
other parts of the province instead of 
in the United States made no difference. 
Hardships might come to employers un
der the act. but employees were given 
protection by it.

J R. Brown thought that while there 
were, hardships endured by employers 
this might be overcome by amending the 
act and yet not introducing this amend
ment. It might be provided that un
skilled labor might be brought in in cer
tain cases where a scarcity of labor 
warranted it.

. On motion of J,. H. Hawthornthwaite 
the debate was adjourned.

The Line Fences and Watercourses 
Act amendment was committed with A. 
H. B. Macgowan in. the chair. The bill 
was reported.way

niised an answer 
when questioned with respect to it a few
days ago. "

The Premier said he was not able to 
say anything with respect to this. He 
was anxious to relieve the anxiety of the 
opposition as soon as possible, but at the 
present time he could not communicate 
anything to the House.

Motor Vehicles.
The bill to regulate the speed and 

operation! of motor vehicles was commit
ted with J. R. Brown in the chair. The 
bill was reported.

Clifford's Bill Defeated.
On fhe adjourned' debate upon the 

provincial Elections Act amendment in
troduced' by C. W. D. Clifford', Stuart 
Henderson said that he had seen a num
ber of steamboat men and discovered 
that there was a grievance among these 
men. He preferred to have the New 
Zealand! Act, which was cited1 as a pre
cedent, before the matter was gone on1 
with.

Mr. Clifford said that he had a number 
of amendments which would 
all objections to it. He wanted the bill 
to pass its second' reading.

Mr. Bowser was opposed to the prin
ciple of the bill The election law had 
been carefully revised, and he did not 
approve of this. While the men had a 
grievance yet where would this end If 
the principle was introduced. Other 
classes would ask for this privilege. It 
was introducing a dangerous precedent. 
He showed how the captain of a vessel 
with only perhaps five or six men having 
votes'would -be master of the cifuation. 
It would cause trouble on board a ves
sel. 'It might" also throw; itself open to 
other dangers by which for party reasons 
a boat might be sentXxmt and, a vote 
taken. This was absurd legislation. The 
trainmen on the C. P. R. might just as 
reasonably ask for a ballot This opened 
the dangerous precedent by which any 
class of men who found it convenient to 
stay in any particular place to vote 
might ask for a ballot box to be taken

| support any such gratuitous insult to the 
courts of the land.

Mr. Oliver as one of a committee which
to the

Mr. Mclnnes held that the form , of j 
title did not make much difference, but : ...
he was struck by the argument of the had gone into this matter, came 
Attorney-General that to give a man a conclusion that injustice was done to 
fee simple deed might strengthen ' the ' theee settlers. Whether or not that 

He did not agree with the member could be remedied he was not prepared 
for Nanaimo that in case the govern- J t0 say. It was a matter of notoriety 
ment gave a fee simple deed and the that the men who opposed the bill intro
duira was not established that the set- duced by Mr. Mclnnes last session were 
tier would be entitled to compensation, those who were most strongly advocating 
From the standpoint of the settler he , ibis measure, though it went further 
did not think that the form of deed made than last year's act. The member for

' Nanaimo owed an apology to the leader 
of the opposition for attributing motive* 
of wishing to impair the claim of the 
settlers.

On the motion of W. J. Bowser, a bill 
intituled “An Act" to amend! the ‘Liquor 
Licence Act, 1900,’ ” was introduced and case.
read a first time. Victoria, Feb. 5th.

Questions and Answers.
John Oliver asked the Minister of Fin

ance the following question: Where 
was the loss of $700 in connection with 
the importation of stock incurred?

Hon. R. G. Tallow replied' as follows: 
“On importations of 1901, resulting from 
deaths, animals not up to standard, and 
loss on auction sale.” »

Mr. Oliver asked- the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works the following 
questions: 1. Has any portion of'the 
$4,000 voted last session as vote 134 
been expended'? 2. If so, how mrah, and 
in what manner? 3. If not, why not?

Hon. R. G. Green replied' as follows: 
“1. No. 2. Answered1 by No. 1. 3. The 
government does not think it desirable.”

Mr. Oliver asked the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works the following 
questions: 1. Did) the public works en
gineer, or any other engineer, report as to 
the advisability of protecting the town of 
Vernon by the construction of a dam at 
the outlet of Long lake? 2. If so, will 
the government submit a copy of such 
report at once for the information of this 
House? 3. Has Mr. Price Ellison a 
water record covering the waters

vW.Mim «mtr™. ,-zW -, —
estimateq.Afltejinf of,muter Rowing from. 
Long .lake? lias any otjiei; person re
corded water from Long lake? If so,

The ever verdant subject the E. & N. 
settlers’ rights was before the, House 
this afternoon. A good part of the sit
ting was taken up with this discussion. much difference. These men had jleeds 

from the Dominion government, or from 
the E. & N. Company to the surface 
rights. All that the provincial deed now 
contemplated would cover in addition to 
«this waé thé under surface rights. The 
only purchaser affected would be one 
wishing the coal. Such a one would be 
a wealthy man whose solicitors would 
go fully into the matter. For all other 
purposes the quit claim deed was as good 
as the fee simple deed.

The amendment of Mr. Macdonald was 
defeated.

overcome

Mr. Hawthornthwaite said he did not 
intend to impute such motives.

The clause in the preamble was al
lowed to remain, and the bill was re
ported. -

resolution:
“Whereas the deep sea fishing for hali

but’ on the coast of British Columbia is 
yearly asuming larger proportions:

“And whereas the New England Fish 
Company, an American company, has 
two steamers constantly employed, and 
is making regular shipments over, the C.
P. R. to Eastern markets:

“And whereas the steamers employed 
by the New England Fish Company are 
American bottoms:

“And whereas American companies 
using American bottoms practically con
trol the trade, by reason of their being 
enabled to get their fish into the Ameri
can markets duty free:

“And whereas, owing to these facts, 
no Canadian, company using Canadien 
bottoms can compete with any hope of 
success:

“Be it therefore resolved1, that the 
House views with -regret" this state of 
affairs, and is t>f the opinion that an 
humble address be presented to His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, asking 
him to «communicate with the Dominion 
government, protesting against American 
vessels being allowed tire privilege of 
fishing in our waters and using enr har
bors, to the detriment of Canadian ves
sels, Canadian crews and Canadian fish
ermen.”

In doing so he Said that the halibut 1 should be struck ont before grant and 
fishing was almost altogether confined to “stead of fee simple it should read, all 
tlie New England Fish Company. There the riSht» possessed by the province, 
was" a Marge waste of small fish. This This would only be fair to all parties con- 

._Upon resuming in the evening MS' .Worked against the Canadian fish- cerned.
Hawthornthwaite moved the second ing fcoinpaUies. Fish canght in. American J- H- Hawthornthwaite said that all 
reading of the “Act respecting Railway bottoms Were admitted free to the Unit- authorities hitherto had held that these 
and Steamship Transportation in Certain ed'States m (he East This was a sert- men were entitle» to a crown grant in 
Cases.” « The object of the bill was to ous handicap, to, -Canadian fee simple. The government had
make it compulsory for transportation The United States would not allow iDto tfcand believed these men W» 
companies to furnish members of the Canadians to fish in their waters. He this- If these men were not entitled to 
legislature with passes, and also the ba<| nothing against the New England then there was no force in the 

of taxes. The province had Company, but he thought this
matter of justice to Canadians.

The resolution was carried.-

Supreme Court Act.
On report of the Supreme Court Act, 

W. J. Bowser moved his amendment 
again that no direction be given to a 
jury by a judge as to the evidence in a 
case.

The amendment was lost.
Mr. Macdonald moved in amendment 

to the section designating that a Supreme 
court judge should reside in Nelson.-He 
proposed to- make his place of residence 
in the county of Kootenay.

The Attorney-Genarai would not ac
cept the amendment.

The Premier said that Nelson was the 
more central.

Mr. Macdonald said he didn’t wish 
to introduce sectional feeling. He did 
not want it said that a -judge Should re
side in Rossland. There were public 
reasons, for it. Nelson had a County 
court judge. Rossland was near the 
boundary line and itewas often essential 
to have a judge, there to prevent ab- 
sednding. He wanted it left to the judge 

•to deçide where he wonld'IiveL?'"-
John Houston put forth the claims of 

Nelson. It was the centre of the Koot
enay country, because the head of the 
Liberal Conservative party resided there. 
(Laughter.) Nelson was the headquar
ters of all government, offices in the 
Kootenays. The only advantage Ross
land " had was that there was a little 
better- court house there than at Nelson, 
but if this government carried out the 
directions of the previous government 
this would be overcome in less than ■ 
year. He was not in'faver of a peram
bulating conrt, but if it was to be so 
the judge should reside in Nelson. *

W. R. Ross, on behalf of his constit
uency, supported Nelson’s claim.

< K. F. Green advocated Nelson.
•T. R. Brown, wanted it left open to the 

judge te decide where he would reside.
The amendment was lost.
The third reading stood over until 

next sitting.

On section four, Mr. Macdonald want
ed an explanation. The section read as 
follows: “The rights granted to the set
tler under this act shall be asserted by 
and be defended at the expense of the 
crown." He wanted to know if every 
claimant who wished might take up a 
suit, and the expense borne by the prov
ince without any supervision.

The Premier said the government 
would leave nothing undone which could 
be done to give these men their rights. 
There would he the necessary number of 
test cases undertaken to cover each class 
under the act.

Mr. Macdonald thereupon moved in 
amendment that the Attorney-General 
should undertake as many test cases as 
he deemed necessary to cover each class 
of claimant which might be required un
der the act.

The Attorney-General wanted the sec
tion left as it was, with the addition by 
a certain number of test cases.

The Premier wished the section left 
as it was. The leader of the opposition 
appeared to be quibbling over this mat
ter. He began to doubt the sincerity of 
the leader of the opposition.

Mr. Macdonald said that the Premier 
as usual instead of discussing a subject 
on its merits had launched into a style 
more adapted for the hustings. He re
minded him that he was not now in an-’ 
election campaign. He should discuss a 
matter like this in a different style to 
that adapted for the hustings. All that 
he (Mr. Macdonald) wanted to do was 
safeguard the interests of the province. 
The Attorney-General even agreed with 
this principle, but the Premier had to, 
make a little display in connection with 
it, that he might play to the galleries. If 
he did not pound his desk it was because 
he was not long enough on his feet to do 
so. (Loud applause.)

The Premier in replying said he was 
not in the habit of making stamp 
speeches in the House. (Laughter and 
cries of “Oh.”)

T. W. Paterson wanted the Premier 
to take the House into his confidence and 
inform the government what progress 
had been made in the negotiations for the 
purchase of the E. & N- railway. Laugh
ter.)

The Premier said he- was taken by sur
prise. He did not know, what the mem
ber for the Islands alluded to.

The Attorney-General interjected that 
they had better get back to the question. 
(Laughter.)

John Oliver, on the Premier’s charge 
of quibbling on the part of opposition 
members, said that the Premier remind
ed him of the village pump “which spouts 
and spouts and spouts always in one 
weak, everlasting flood."

Mr. Macdonld’s amendment was lest. 
Mr. Mclnnes introduced his amend

ment providing that all applications 
made pnder the act of last year should 
be construed as having been made under 
this act.

i ho amendment carried.
Mr. Macdonald in the preamble wished 

the following paragraph taken out: “And 
whereas all of said settlers are entitled 
to peaceable and absolute possession of 
said land occupied by them and title 
thereto in fee simple, in accordance with 
the statutes of British Columbia at the 

Mr. Hawthornthwaite held that this time existing governing the disposal of
was public lands.” This was a recital which 

went against a decision of the court. It 
could not do any good.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite would not con
sent to this. He charged that the leader 
of the opposition had Shown that he was 
not looking to the interests of these set
tlers. He contended that they were en
titled to these lands. By his legal knowl
edge he was attempting to cut down the 
sections of this act against the interests 

Mr. Macdonald! said that the province of these settlors. They should not stand 
it was proposed1 should bear tile cost of on legal quibbles in giving the rights to 
litigation. Therefore, the province did these settlers. If the courts had done 
all it could to establish the claim. Tak
ing an instance, he pointed out that a 
man holding property about which there 
was any doubt would in disposing of his 
property satisfy himself as to the rights 
possessed, and give a deed in keeping 
with this. He would advise putting 
stated cases undler the different classes 
even1 to the highest court, and after a 
settlement of it grant" a deed in keeping 
with the claim. He proposed to give 
them a deed covering all the rights 
possessed1 by the province, and then test 
the matter. He wanted the opinion of the 
Attorney-General.

The Attorney-General held that to go 
into court having not given a fee simple, 
that the case would be lost. To give a 
deed in fee simple would strengthen the 
case of the province.

Mr. Macdonald said that the Attorney- 
General - Would not go into court, and 
urge the a'rgument he had advanced. The 
case wutild be strengthened in no wise 
by giving a fee simple in the land if it 
had net This was a 'case of giving a 
stone when they asked for bread.

Mr. Hnwthomthivnite held that to is-

bs#
ft was the right of 
8 his vo

H Medical Act Amendment 
A. H. B. Macgowan, in moving the 

‘ Second reading of the amendment to the 
' ■‘sIMtiV Act, pointed ont that it was 
11 prmiosect' to allow of the complainant In 

an inveiMti&Ai before the medical corm- 
oll" to b^^ritireSteted by counsel. The

wmM 9onnsei —-,Thé' ^coh'i-.^din|pahW and the
SSi"®5*” ■

The bill .was reported.; 1 '*
The House then rose until 8.30 m the 

evening.

possible. In Victoria and jVtippuver 
there"were steamboat men whL'VfcreeUr.
booths w^e .-'esraossneer.1-' '«irnese, eot-.-i 
ployees were just as much under tile dic
tation of tire superintendent as a boat’s 
crew was under the captain. He never 
heard of any intimidation1 of miners in 
any of these outlying camps, and1 he did 
not expect it front captains of vessels.

(Mr. Oliver thought it " was just as 
reasonable to demand that every conduc
tor and engineer be given ballot. boxes 
or that a ballot box be placed on river 
steamers.

Mr. Clifford stated that ballot boxes 
would only be provided for the home 
port,

Mr. Oliver thought that the members 
of the crew did not always belong to the 
home port. Why should those who did 
not be deprived of a vote.

Thé1 bill was defeated, onf the following 
division:

miis tire

till m
how much in each case? 8. Which is 
the prior location? 9. Wiho are the per
sons claiming damages from the construc
tion of the above-mentioned dam? 10. 
What is the amount of damages claim
ed? 11. In what manner does the con
struction of this dam. protect the city of 
Vernon?

Hon. Mr. Green replied as follows: 
“1. No. 2. Answered by No. 1. 3. Yes. 
4. 1,500 inches 5. No estimate on record 
in the department. 6. All records are 
indexed1 by the name of the party re
cording, and not in the name of the lake 
or stream. The office at Vernon has been 
asked1 to furnish the desired informa
tion, as a search here would take a great 
length1 of time. 7. Answered bÿ'Në?"6: 
8. Answered, by No. 6. 9. R. T. Wil
liams and Albert Geir 10. R. T. Wil
liams, $1,005. Albert Geir, $1,500, or 
the removal of dam. 11. This dam—as 
reported by government agent at Vernon 
—was built primarily to prevent flood of 
1892, at which time the outlet enlarged, 
and Long lake, about eight miles long by 
two miles wide, was lowered about three 
feet in ten days. The rush of water 
washed out a lot of land, two bridges and 
about 100 feet of the Mission road, where 
it runs through the city of Vernon, and 
threatened further damage to fhe city 
before the flood1, subsided. It also dam
aged the S. & O. railway track to the 
extent of several thousand dollars. These 
sudden, floods have always been regard
ed as a menace to the safety of the city 
of Vernon.”
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EVENING SESSION.

gone 
tied' to

measure.
The Premier held that there was no 

record in the lands and' works depart
ment of the government issuing a quit 
claim deed. There was no danger in 
issuing this crown grant. The govern
ment anticipated trouble, and had shown 
its bona fides in providing the means 
for the settlers undertaking litigation. 
He Wanted the amendment withdrawn 
as its force would be to put the act back 
to the same as that of last session.

Mr. Macdonald was sorry the Premier 
bad not met the objection. Under the 
terms of this bill the government would 
haye to issue a deed in fee simple. There 
was no parfy feelgig in this matter. It 
was a question of the Interests of the 
province. It was acknowledged there 
would be litigation. The E. & N. Com
pany. would claim the rights to these 
lands excepting those lands which had 
been alienated. The dispute would arise, 
whether the contestant was a settler to « 
whom this land was alienated at the 
time. The legislature could not settle the 
matter except by saying that this land 
never passed to fhe E. & N., and con
fiscate this land.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite wanted1 to 
know if he would go that far.

Mr. Macdonald said that cnat was not 
the question before the House. It might 
be wise to confiscate in the interests of 
these men, but that had not been consid
ered. The danger was that in issuing a 
deed in fee simple the province might be 
issuing a false document, fhe province 
not having the right to grant a fee 
simple. If the province had been remiss 
m the past it might be wise to make 
compensation, but he did not propose 
tire province being placed in a false posi
tion.

surveyor
given returns for this by aid' to com
panies. Under present conditions to ac
cept these passes whs open to'the criti
cism that these were given as a bribe. 
He had personally refused them because 
it was contrary to the tenets of his 
party. '

J. A. Macdonald was opposed to 
principle tit the bill. If railway com
panies wife not paying enough to the 
province increase .the taxation.

W. G. Cameron also opposed the prin- 
eiple of the bill on the same grounds as 
Mr. Macdonald. ' .'

The yote was g lie on the following 
division:

Yeas-t-Messrs. Evans, Davidson, Hen
derson, Hawthornthwaite, Williams, Mc
Bride, Wilson, Houston, Clifford, Bow
ser, Ross, Garden, Taylor, Wnght, Gif
ford, Macgowan, Shatford, Grant—18.

Nays—Messrs. Mclnnes, Drury, King, 
Brown, McNiven, Murphy, Jones, Tan
ner, Oliver, J. A. Macdonald. Munro, 
Paterson, Wells, Cameron, Tatlow, 
Green, Fulton, Young—18.

The Speaker, in giving the casting 
vote, decided in favor of the second read
ing on the principle, he said, recognized 
by usage, that in the early stages of a 
bill the Speaker voted in favor of it.
- The bill was then committed, with F.t 
Carter-Cotton in the chair.

J. A. Macdonald objected to the sec
tion requiring the railway companies to 
make a return of all passes furnished 
within British Columbia, with the rea- 

for making-the return.
This was struck out.
Mr. Paterson, before the bill passed, 

said he must describe the bill as the 
most absurd brought into the House. He 
moved that the committee rise.

Hon. Mr. Green seconded this.
The motion was defeated.
The committee rose and reported the

Yeas.—Messrs. McNiven, Davidson, 
Wells, Hall, HawChornthwaite, Wil
liams, McBride, Ellison, Houston, Clif
ford Taylor, Wright, Young—13.

Nays.—Messrs. Mclnnes, Drury, King, 
Murphy, Jones, Evans, Tanner, Oliver! 
Munro, Paterson, Cameron, Cotton, 
Bowser, Fraser, Roes, Green, Fulton, 
Garden, Gifford, Macgowan, Shatford', 
Grant—22.

was a

Adulterated Jams.'
H. E. Tanner moved the following re

solution:
“Whereas, a large percentage of the 

jams and jellies labelled ‘genuine’ or 
‘pure’ which are offered for sale within 
the province are adulterated:

“And whereas the low prices quoted on 
these articles secure for them a ready 
sale, to the disadvantage of the pure 
article:

the Municipal Clauses Act.
A bill amending the Municipal Clauses 

Act was introduced by J. Oliver.
From Committees.

J. F. Garden presented the list" at 
amendments reported from the municipal 
committee, and J. Houston presented 
the report from the printing committee.

The House then rose until 8.30 thl* 
evening.

Discharged.
The order for the second reading of the 

act to amend the Counties Definition Act 
was discharged.

Ont of Order.
On the second readihg of Mr. Oliver’s 

amendment; to the Assessment Act the 
bill was ruled out of order.

“And whereas, the interests of the 
manufacturers of pure goods, the fruit
growers and the public generally are 
thereby injured':

“Be it therefore resolved, that it is the 
opinion of this House that" an hnmblo 
address be presented to His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor, respectfully re
questing him to urge upon the Dominion 
government the desirability of the Im
mediate and strict" enforcement of the 
‘Pure Foods Act.’

“Aind further, that a copy of this re
solution be forwarded to the Hon. the 
Secretary of State for Canada.”

He urged' that local fruit growers 
were handicapped in tire sale in' fruit by 
the competition of adulterated' jam from 
the East. He gave the analysis of some 
of these, and showd how hard it was to 
overcome the. diffidnlty except by some 
such method as proposed:

The Finance Minister said

Land Registry Act:
Hon. Clias. Wilson moved on the 

third reading of “An Act to amend tire 
Laud' Registry Act Amendment Act, 

1900/ ” that all the words in section 2 
of said bill after "sub-section,” in the 

thereof, be struck out, and that 
the following be substituted therefor: 
upon receipt of a certificate of forfeiture 
of land to the crown, issued uuder the 
provisions of section 133 of tihe ‘Assess
ment Act, 1903,’ fhe estate and) interest 
in any land so forfeited shall be register
ed by filing said certificate and- making 
a reference to same in the register books 
against every title affected thereby, and 
also upon receipt of said certificate any 
certificate of title or of registered' estate 
outstanding in respect of the same shall 
be deemed to be cancelled as to said* for
feited. estate or interest.”

This amendment carried and the bill 
Passed its third reading.

Master and' Servant.
W. C. Wells moved the second read

ing of the Master and« Servant Amend
ment Act. In doing so he referred to the 
difficulty in getting labor. Industries 
had been interfered with by this. The 
lumbering industry suffered severely. He 
proposed to make it possible to engage 
labor for British Columbia anywhere in 
Canada. He did not extendi it to the 
United States because there might be 
objections to that.

W. Davidson opposed the bill. From a 
workingman’s point of view the mover 
of it was mistaken. The statute was 
brought in largely to defeat the recur
rence of circumstances like that which 
occured in connection, with the abuses in 
connection with the building of the 
Crow’s Nest railway. The amendment of 
the. member for Columbia would over
come, the provisions <rf the act. The act 
has protected men from being obliged to 
work under contracts, which they would 
otherwise have had to work.

The Attorney-General wanted to know 
why the change was made in. 1869 from 
the act of 1898, by which contracts were 
allowed for the whole Of Canada.

Hon. R. F. Green said the change was 
made in order to affect strikes which 
were then on. If it was good law then 
it was good1 now. He was opposed to 
the amendment.

EVENING SESSION.
Upon resuming in the evening the 

Horticultural Board Act was again con
sidered in committee, with Mr. Hender
son in the chair.

The bill was reported.
Contracts of Insurance.'

The act respecting certain contracts off 
insurance was committed, with G- A- 
Fraser in the chair. The bill was re
ported.

Mechanics Lien Act
The act to amend the Mechanics Lie®

wasAct passed its second reading and 
committed, with J. Murphy in the elinii. 

The bill was reported.the govern
ment would do all possible in the mat-son Immigration.
ter. On the second reading of the act te 

regulate Immigration into British Colum
bia, the Attorney-General said that this 
act was intended to prevent the intro
duction of undesirable immigrants into 
British Columbia. It was almost a 
direct copy of the Natal Act. By 
of it he believed the province would have 
in its hands the power to exclude all 
classes of undesirable immigration.

Mr. Macdonald asked with respect t® 
the constitutionality of the act. He be
lieved that similar acts had been held 
to be unconstitutional.

The Attorney-General said that the 
Dominion authorities had no power to 
disallow because a bill was unconstitu
tional. It might be disallowed if con
trary to the policy cl the Dominion au
thorities.

Mr. Macdonald asked the Attorney- 
General if he had considered whether the

The resolution passed.
Questions and Answers.

J. R. Brown asked the E^on the At
torney-General1 the following questions: 
1. Is John Clayton, stipendiary magis
trate at Bella Coola, paid by the year, 
and, if so, what is his salary? 2. Is J. 
F. Williamp, stipendiary magistrate at 
Rivers Inlet, paid a salary, and, if so, 
what salary ? 3. Does Mr. Williams live 
in Rivers Inlet or in Vancouver?

Hon. C. Witeon replied as follows: 
“1 and 2. The gentlemen named are in 
receipt of no salary. 3. I do not know; 
Mr. Williams’s commiœion is for the 
county of Vancouver, which includes 
Rivers Inlet. I understand, however, 
that during the fishing season Mr. Wil
liams resides at Rivers Inlet, and at 
Vancouver for fhe balance of the year.”

Game Protection.
R. Hall, upon consideration of the re

port of an act to amend the Game Pro
tection Act, moved that the close season- 
for deer to 31st August and to exempt 
the shipping out of deer skins except in 
a manufactured condition. He argued- ini 
favor of encouraging the manufacture of 
skins in the province. He wanted the 
game laws enforced so as to protect the 
deer.

was but a legal quibble. This bill 
but giving these men what they were en
titled to. The government took the right 
course in proposing to give these men 
a deed in fee simple and made provision 
that no objection should be taken by the 
E. & N. These men went on the land In 
a bona fide manner. A deed such as the 
member for Rossland proposed would 
have these men open to continual on
slaughts by the E. & N. Company.

means
bill.

Legal Professions Act.
On the second reading of the nmend- 

Professions Act, J.ment to the Legal 
A. Macdonald said that the object was 
to allow clerks who had pnt in ten years 
in a law office to be exempt from pre
liminary examination.

F. Carter-Cotton thought some clerks 
might be employed in special work and 
thus might not be well prepared on all 
lines.

The bill passed its second reading.

R. L. Drury called the attention1 of the 
House to the fact that" it was important 
to know if the islands contiguous to Van
couver Island were included under the 
term Vancouver Island.

The bill was recommitted with H. 
right in the efiair.
Mr. Oliver moved an amendment that 

deer should not" be shot except for actual
use. •

T. W. Paterson wanted to know if 
the government was so anxions to defend 
the labor interests.. Why did thjs gov
ernment allow men to come in, not from 
other parts of the Dominion but from 
the United States, to build a railway on 
the Delta. The attention of the govern- 
nnmt was called to this but they took 
no action to enforce the act on the 
statutes. These acts were passed not 
in the interest of workingmen but to 
catch votes.) The workingmen were pro
tected under the statutes which prevent
ed fraud in making contracts. He had 
never seen the man who posed on the 
floor of the House as the friend of labor 
who was the true friend of labor or had 
done anything of any particular value 
to the workingmen. Personally he knew 
the interests of the labor man. He had 
begun to work with his hands at fifteen 
years of age. He had gone through all 
the grades of labor and had never got 
a cent which hé did not eam, nor asked 
a favor of any man. He took exception 
to remarks made by the member for 
Nanaimo In referring to himself with 
respect to the eight hour act. He con
tended that it was wrong to limit the 
number of hours which any man should 
work. A man. if he chose to do so, 
should be at liberty to work as many 

tending the close season for deer. About ; hours as he liked. A man in his young

what was wrong, and no one could say 
that the courts of the land had not on 
occasions done wrong and grievous 
wrong, they should not do anything in 
the legislature to cut these men out of 
their rights.

Mr. Macdonald said this was another 
example of what he had referred to be
fore. an attempt to fasten false mo
tives upon himself. He knew that there 
was nothing- more unpopular in this prov
ince that to take a stand in the interests 
of a corporation, and more particularly 
the E. & N. Compndy: a person who did 
was at once described ns “a Dunsmuir 
man.” Knowing that this was unpopu
lar, why should he do as he had done 
unless it was in the interests of fairplay? 
Every member of the government of to
day who was In the House last year had 
voted against a) bill which had not gone 
as far' ns this one did. They had no 
reason given for that change in opinion. 
He had read the speech of the member 
for Nanaimo as given in the House. He 
was impressed then that these settlers 
had their rights. These members of the 
government beard that speech, and yet

Trade Unions Incorporation. Settlers’ Rights.
On the adjourned debate on second 

reading of “an1 Act to secure to certain 
Pioneer Settlers within the Esquimalt & 
Nanaimo Railway Land Belt their sur
face and- under-surface rights," Stuart 
Henderson alluded1 to the fact that this 
was no new measure. He told1 of tire 
bill being introduced under a very 
peculiar manner. It vas introduced late 
at night. There were other peculiar 
features in connection with the subject. 
J. H. Hawthornthwaite had had ques
tion of settlers’ rights. These" questions 
stood1 for some time andl were then1 drop
ped. Later the member for Nanaimo in
troduced a bill. The government after
wards took it up. Last year on a very 
similar bill, the member for New West
minster, the 1st and 2nd members for 
Vancouver; the member for Kaslo, the 
Premier and the president of the council 
all opposed the bill. Wliat had wrought 
this change? He wanted some questions 
answered with respect to it by the Pre

act wëre constitutional or not.
-The Attorney-General said he had not 

the least doubt about it.
The bill was then committed, with 

Mr. Brown in the chair.
Mr. Paterson pointed out that this act 

would debar persons from Eastern Can
ada from coming into this province if 
they could not read. He considered thet 
this Was a disgrace that' a native-born. 
Canadian who, through misfortune, was 
unable to read and write, should be de
barred from entering this province. 
These men had a right to be allowed to 
earn a living. There were surely law
yers enough in this province to frame a® 
act which would allow these men to en
ter and yet keep back the undesirable 

The men who could not read

J. D. McNiven moved the second read
ing of the bill to enable labor organiza
tions to become incorporated. In doing 
so he said that some of the organizations 
wished to become incorporated. This 
would afford the means of allowing them 
to do. so if they wished.

The Attorney-General was glad to 
hear that labor organizations were pre
pared to take the responsibilities of in
corporation.

Mr. -Cotton wanted to know how it 
would affect international organizations.

Mr. McNiven said that the branch of 
international body could become in

corporated. Some of these bodies might 
require the sanction of the international 
body before doing so. He did not know 
of any, however.

P. Williams wanted to know what 
effect this would have in connection with 
the Dominion legislation.

The Attorney-General said that a body 
incorporated under this bill or under the

J- H. Hawthornthwaite had1 no objec
tion to the amendment.

The amendment was lost.
Mr. Hall introduced1 his amendment 

against the export of skins as provided) 
for by this bill except in. a manufac
tured condition.

Premier McBride, without speaking to 
the amendment, shook his head ominous
ly to Mr. Hawthornthwaite, who vigor
ously opposed Mr. Hall’s amendment.

Mr. Hall held that this act pressed! 
upon men who hadi gone into the manu
facture of hides here.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite said 'he was not 
looking to the commercial side of the 
question. The skins were not sold for 
more than. 2% cents a pound.

Mr .Oliver produced accounts showing 
that 25c. a pound' was paid for the 
skins.

The amendment was lost.
Mr. Hall moved his amendment ex-

an

Classes.
and write were not very numerous, but 
there were a good many. These men, be 
contended, had to earn their living by 
work. They made good employees on 
public works also.

The Attorney-General held that it wa®
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thousands of women during: a third 
Century speak louder than 
k not backed1 by a 
kind. Tlist is the reason why the 
letors of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre- 
Ion are willing to offer $600 ro
tor women who cannot be cured, 
a remarkable offer is founded on 
hg record of cures of the diseases 
reaknesees peculiar to women. If 
is an invalid woman, suffering 

(female weakness, prolapsus,, or 
I of womb, or from leucorrhea, who 
led Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Proscrip- 
kithout complete success,, the eri- 
broprieters and' makers of. that 
[famed: medicine would like to hear 
kick person—and it will be to her 
rage to write them as they offer, in 
|t good faith, a reward of $500 for 
kse of the above maladies which, 
[annot cure. No other medicine for 
h-’s ills is possessed) of the unpar- 
l curative properties Vhat would 
ht its makers in' publishing such

mere
guarantee of

7\

k Emma Petty, 1,126 S. Olive 
[ Indianapolis, Ind., Past Vlee-Pre- 
[ Daughters of Pocahontas Min- 
pounuiL also Organist,, South Bap- 
punch. IUdhnrapOHs; writes: “For 
t yen*» I Sttfteted WW MUborrhea, 
Pwhs a: serious drain on my vitality, 
fe my -strengtli an®* causing severe 
pies, bearing-down pains and a 
[l worn-ont feeling, until I really 
k desire to live. I had many medi- 
kecommended to me and tried 
I but did not get permanent relief 
t took Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre- 
bn- In two months I was much 
and stronger, and' in four months 

Iwei'L Have had no more «lisegree
ts charge, no more pain; so I have 
I reason to praise ‘Favorite- P re
pu.’ I consider it without an 
for ills of women:1’"

Married Men and Women 
1 have a medical book bandé, for 
edge is power. They should know 
[anatomy and physiology... They 
1 have a book that treats of the 
rirai relations of both sexes out 
I in wedlock, as well! as how and 
to advise son and daughter. Has 
pled endorsement of the press, 
ly, legal and medical professions, 
pain cause of unhappiness, ill- 
l sickly children., and divorce is 
fed by physicians and shewn tgr 
records to be the violation of the 
f self and sex. A1 standard work 
t People’s Common- Sense Medical 
rr, by R. V. Pierce, M. D. Send 
r-cent stamps for the cloth-bound 
k 21 st'amps for the paper-covered 
l. Address Dr- R. Y. Pierce, Buf- 
f. Y.

as unseemly In some particulars, 
tan Clifford refused to allow such 
:s, and ordered Mr. McPhllllps to

n.
fet, McPhllllps protested and proceed- 
■ake his statement 
p and again he was called down, and 
airman called upon the sergeant-at- 
p be sent for, as he would put this 
pt If he refused to sit down. 
McPhllllps thereupon took his seat, 
[estlon of the power of the commit- 
ll be taken to the House. In the evl- 
Mr. Gamble was examined. In the 
le denied that he had refused loca
te the board, and took exception to 
If Mr. Hooper’s remarks.
1er account will appear In Monday’s

THE IIBACÜLOÜS
r DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS 
ID FOR JOSEPH BROWN.

as Paralyzed in Every Limb— 
fers Gave Him] Up—Dodd’s Kidu 
Fills Cured Him Completely and 
kanently.
wa, Ont., Feb. 5.—(Special.)— 
fey of Joseph Brown of this place 

so close on the miraculous that 
would scarce believe it were it 
ktantiatedi in every particular, 
bwn tells the story himself as fol

ks taken ill with what some of the 
called Paralysis and' others Nerv- 

Istration. The trouble commenced 
Bffness and soreness in the calves 
legs and gradually increased! till 

I not move my arms or legs, hav- 
[ all power in them. I couldn’t 
Used my arms to my head to save 
[ For over four months I couldn’t 
lone a single step, 
petored with many doctors, and 
r four months in Toronto General 
kl. 'All was in vain, I only got 
I Twelve doctors there told me 1 
k recover.
[his extremity and like a drowning 
hasping at a straw I turned to 
[Kidney Pills. The first box took 
m bn ess out of my finger». Oon- 

their use in two months I could 
I little. I used: twelve boxes when 
cured. That is five years ago, and 
not" had the slightest symptom ef 

I since.”
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scription which read: “Hall to Caledonia, 
Scotland for ever.’’ Songs, stories and 
hpgpipe selections were given by Messrs. 
Deans, Henderson, Mackie, Watt,' Mc
Kenzie and others. “Auld Lang Syne" 
and a “Quid Scots Nicht” brought to a 
close a most enjoyable entertainment.

impossible to find 500 men in Canada 
who could not read or write.

Mr. ■ Paterson said there were 500 of 
these men in British Columbia.

The Attorney-General doubted , him,
There was compulsory education in tîie 
Dominion. This act was introduced at 
the request of the people of the province 
and he did not want any loophole left 
for undesirable immigrants coming in. . —On Thursday evening next the regu-

Mr. Paterson referred to the fact that lar meeting of Alexandra Juvenile 
in Eastern Canada the conditions forty Lodge, Sons of England, will ibe held, 
years ago were not like they were at the commencing at 7.30 o’clock at Sir Wil- 
jiresent time in point of educational ad-> liam Wallace halL Important business 
vantages. Many boys had to go four will be considered,' and all members are 
miles to school and did more work lpe- requested to be present, 
fore and after school hours than Would: 
be' regarded as a good day’s work by 
many men nowadays. He thought pro
vision could be made that the prohibi
tion Should not apply to residents of 
Canada.

An amendment introduced by Mr. 
excluding residents of the Do-

for the remainder of the season. The 
secretary, Arthur S. Gore, P. O. box 
477, will be glad to receive the names of 
new subscribers. For subscription of $8, 
$4 or $5 subscribers who enter now will 
receive two, three or four tickets re-' 
spectively, for each of the two remaining 
concerts.

mmu r
TAKEN TO USE

low the government and the contractor
to bring matters before him.

In reply to Mr. Mclnnes, witness said 
he had little to do with the building.
Anything which was done wras done di
rectly with Mr. Wells. He could not 
remember Mr. Hooper asking for the ( 
tracings. Had he done so he would not 
have known that they were in the office 
at that time.

Communications being produced, Mr. 1 
Mclnnes pointed out that the letter from 
Mr. Dalton asked for the original trac
ings. He wanted to know if it was not 
Clear yyhajt was wanted.'

Witness said Mr. Hooper .came' back ' ' 
with'Mr.'bore apd asked if these prieipnl 
tracings wete'thère. WTtfiîâi smcT they 

i werp not there nor the contract plans.
He got these and handed them .to Mr. ^
Gore in the presence of Mr. Hooper.*

In reply to Mr. Hooper, witness said 
that with respect to the conversation in 
which he was asked if (it was inferred 
that Mr. Rattenbury was a thief, that 
Mr. Hooper did not say, “I will not 
allow you to put words in my mouth."

Witness when asked about marble by 
Mr. Hooper consulted the speeieftâtions, ' 
and said that no marble was mentioned 1 ■ ' ■
in this.

Mr. Duff suggested a procedure some
times adopted in English courts to allow 
both Mr. Gamble and Mr. Hooper to be 
sworn and the examination proceeding 
thus.

Mr. Mclnnes thought Mr. Duff wanted 
to see a cock fight. (Laughter.)

Proceeding, witness replied to Mr.
Hooper that he could not say positively 
that the department made the blue 
prints furnished to the board, as he did 
not order them. If the tracings had been 
asked for he would have said they Were 
not in the department at the time.

Concerning the marble, witness said 
that he knew of no marble being furnish
ed. by the department, as it was not in 
the specfications. He understood there 
was some in connection with the switch 
board. ;

Mr. Hooper said he did not care where 
the marble was. It was not in the build
ing, and he went to Mr. Gamble to get 
the proof of whether it was paid for, as 
he was the only man who could give the 
information, but who did his best to keep 
him from getting this information.

Mr. Gamble called attention to a letter 
of November 6th to the chief commis
sioner of lands and works by the secre
tary of the board. The letter stated that 

to there was'difflculty in finding the invoices 
for marble, and asking that they ber- 
found.

A memorandum was also put lin by 
Mr. Gamble, that it was essential to call 
Mr. Rattenbury on this subject, and that ’Phone 88. 
he was away.

Mr. Gamble admitted that the entry 
referred them to was afterwards found in Hinton’s ac

count. He did not know how it came to 
be in that account; that was a matter, of 
arrangement 4>y Mr. Rattenbury. ...

\yitness had given a voucher for the 
payment of, the $1,100 of Hinton's ac
count on the account certified to by Mr.
Rattenbury. He did not look through 
the. Items except to prove the amount.
Mr.. Rattenbury had full charge, of that.
He certified to the accounts, and witness 
allowed the payment. Mr. Rattenbury 
bad absolute charge of the buying.

When the.vouchers were obtained they 
were sent, to the board. Witness' could 
not, remember comparing the invoice 
which Mr. Hooper produced with the 
voucher. He knew that the invoice, was 
in the name of Mellor & Ço.

Witness did not know the tracings 
were.in the department when they were 
asked for. He found out afterwriVdS that 
Mr. Wells had asked copies of these 
to be made, and thus they had come into 
the‘department.

In reply to Mr. Mclnnes, Mr. Gangbie 
said, that Mr. Rattenbury wâs "thé head 
of d-department; supervising architect.
Hé îinderstood he was appointm“by the1 
council in sofne way. He did flot khbw 
that ' there was any documentary 'ap
pointment. This took place in the time 
of Mr. Wells.

In reply to Mr. Hooper, witness said 
that it would be perfectly regular to pay 
a voucher' on the order of Mr. Ratten-

r%
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—Donations to the Aged Women's 
Home for, January are thankfully ac
knowledged as follows; J. H. White, 
eggs; Mrs. Davidson, cake; Mrs. Wal
lace slippers; Mrs. Burt .reading mat
ter; Miss Reta McTuviah;. curtains; 
Ladies’. Auxiliary Metropolitan church,, 
calces; Young People's- C. B. Society 
First- Presbyterian^rburdC tea and en-, 
tertainment for the imnêtes at the fionje. 
Besides the above, J. Dtesmutr has been 
kindly thanked for his «annual donation 
of five tons of coal. -> ■:

o
ARBIIRATORS RAISE

SERIOUS OBJECTIONS

nChairman Clifford Would AHok-Nothing 
Derogatory Said Concerning Com- < 

mittee and Enforced Authority. -

:

M ,, » r
. That people naturally exclaim when they see the fine assortment of 

® Groceries we carry. They are loud'in -their approval of thç good 

the price? we charge for them. 11, , (

OGILVIE’S HUNGARIAN . FLOUR................
LAKE OF , WOODS HUNGARIAN FLOUR 
GOVERNMENT CREAMERY BUTTER ....
WHE-ËAT WHEAT........................................................
SNOW FLAKES............................

Mr. Justice 
Judgmen 

Defei

-r-An alarm turned' in from box 6 took 
the firemen to the residence of Mrs 
Black, Dallas roadyabout So’clock Mon
day afternoon, where smoke, wee 
found issuing from the wainscoting in an 
upper room. No fire was discovered, the 
smoke having made its escape through a 
crack in the chimney.

—The ladies’ auxiliary of the Y. M. 
C. A. are arranging tp give a social on 
Tuesday, February 16th. There will be 
a short musical programme, games and 
refreshments. Judging by the success of 
this association’s New Year’s reception 
an exceptionally good time is in store 
for Y. M. C. A. members and their 
friends.

:
s and

t

A* briefly announced in Saturday’s 
(From Monday’s Daily.) ................ $1.35 per sack.

................ $1.35 per sack.
............ 25c. lb.
10c. package. 
. . .2 for 25c.

-o-
—Arrangements have been made by the. 

entertainment committee of the local 
Aerie of Eagles for the use of the Native 
Sons’ decorations for the annual ball of 
that order which takes place at the As
sembly hall on Wednesday evening. A 
service will be provided by the Tramway 
Company .. until after midnight for the 
benefit of those attending the dance. In
dications are that the forthcoming ball 
will be one of the most successful ever 
held under the auspices of the local 
Eagles,

Times the select committee inquiring in
to the Government House contract had 
a rather interesting sitting in the morn
ing.

.uvans
minion of Canada was carried.

On the sections making it a penalty 
for the master of a vessel bringing in 
prohibited imipigrants, Mr. Mclnnes 
pointed out that the government was but 
paving the way for disallowance. It 
should be made broad so as to apply to 
persons coming in from every direction, 
and then it could not be said to be 
pointed dlçeçlly- at Japanese. The Jap- 

the only objectionable class 
a riving by steamer to whom they would 
apply. Advantage might be taken of 
this to dikailow the act.

The Attorney-General said the govern
ment would put it through in this form, 
and this alone. ,

Mr. Mclnnes said upon the heads of 
the government would fall the responsi
bility. He wanted to go on record on 
this matter, . }

Mr. Oliver, before the act was passed, 
proposed that provision be made to allow» 
of particular friends of the government 
making arrangements for their friends 
collecting a fee of $2 for immigrants 
entering. (Laughter.)

The bill was reported.

Mr. Justice Drake Sat 
in the celebrated)’

judgment’
Hopper vs. Dunsmuir. He n 
defendant, James Dunsmuir, 

tppeal will be taken imn
the plaintiff.

1*he judgment, which con1) 
teresting history of the case, 

action brougt

Chairman Clifford announced a,t the 
opening of the proceedings that it had 
been decided that Deputy Attorney Mc
Lean should not be allowed to cross- 
examine any witnesses. As counsel for 
the government he might appear and 
take exceptions if he considered that any 
reflections were cast upon the depart
ment.

W. T Dalton, being called as a wit
ness, L. G. MeFhillipe, K. C., proceed
ed to explain what he had advised Mr. 
Dalton and also the fuies of evidence.

Chairman Clifford interrupted and told 
Mr. McPhillips that the committee un
derstood the irules of evidence.

Mr. McPhillips again stated that he 
did not propose to have Mr. Dalton sub
jected to a similar examination as Mr. 
Hooper. He regarded thé proceedings 
in regard to that as most unseemly.

Chairman Clifford said he would not 
allow such remarks to be made with 
respect to the coratpiftee. The proceed
ings before it were quite as seemly as in 
some courts, especially police courts
sometimem^g^ ^ McPhillips to sit 

down.
Mr. McPhillips said that he would 

when he was through with making his 
statement.

Again the chairman called upon Mr. 
McPhillips to sit dowp.

Mr, McPhillips proceeded again 
speak, and the chaij-man called upon the 
sergeant-at-arms to be sent for, as he 
would put Mr. McPhillips out if he re
fused to sit down.

Mr. McPhillips sat down.
The «chairman thereupon proceeded to 

ask Mr,.Dalton for Reasons for comihg 
to his conclusions. He 
the evidence taken by the arbitrators.

The Question of t}(<f right of the wit
ness to , answer waÿ discussed to some 
length. , . !

Mr. StcPhillips beg that the arbitra
tors, as. Inch, should uot be asked ques
tions which would 'apt be asked, of a 
Supreme court judge, who might have 
appeared',on the boaiÿ.

Chairman Clifford,, s^id then the only 
way opt of it seemed . to he to refer this 
matter hack to the legislature fota de
cision, as, these men}, appeared tp^be de
termined, not to give, evidence. ' _ '

Mr. McPhillipe thqught that Wps, What 
should jp.p done. The resolution., IiUder' 
which ,tfie committee.r was acting1 was 
passed .wijhout discussion, and t^e, reso
lution was not very'well considered.

W. W. B. Mclnnes thought these re- 
flecti'onsl cast upon the House w&M not 
called for. The résolution was the 
unanimptis voice of «the legislating.

Mr. Mclnnes pointed out tbat 'the al- 
legatioüsiJwëre made ÎH the award. The 
legists ftffe tin pasriind-'the resolution had 
sépara refis these allegations from the 
main pà*t"of the avhtrd. -dri u
] Mr. Ms-Plnllips àliuded to the fact that 

the signBbere of theaorbitrators had not 
includedirthese in- thp award. Una

Furthers- diseussioe revealed tÿe fact 
that MhaiMuir • alsovtook exception to 
giving those answersjnpou practically the 
same gitAupd. »

Mr. Melnnes said that it was a known 
fact thaibthe House mould soon prorogue. 
These men seemed lo know «this, and 
were taking advantage of it in order that 
the induity, might become of no force. 
The public would dr*w its own inference 
with respect to the making of the.allega
tions, which were described as./, being 
made in,the public interest.

Mr. MePhiilips poieted out that,he did 
not wish-, to take attar advantage in the 
matteri He had catted the-attention of 
the cotmnittee to this matter , the day 
before.
could Pst voluntarily waive rights he 
held/ He alluded toCfthe fact that a let
ter hadjikppeared. ip which Mr. Ratten; 

thaeatened to\: take action. In the

l-

i An

Dixi H. Ross & Co.,■
anese was

-o- This is an—At Labor hall on Saturday evening a 
smoking concert was held under the aus
pices of the Victoria. Laborers’ Protec
tive Union. There was a large attend
ance, and a pleasant social time was 
spent by all present. The event was 
given in commemoration of the first anni
versary of securing eight hours on all 
municipal work.

the stepdaughter o—A week from Monday Chinatown will 
be astir with New Year festivities. The 
holiday fails on the 15th inst., and in 
anticipation qf celebrating it in the time- 
honored manner,, many of the tyee 
Chinamen have been making somewhat 
extensive preparations. A fair amount 
of prosperity has been enjoyed in China
town during the past year, and as the 
extent of the New Year’s celebration 
usually depends on this, the festivities on 
Monday are expected to assume interest
ing proportions.

' —The annual children’s Cinderella in 
aid of the Jubilee hospital, to be held 
in Assembly hall on Friday next, is de
manding a great deal of attention on the 
part of the energetic young ladies hav
ing preparations in hand.» The floor of 
the hall will be reserved for the children 
and young people on the night of the 
dance until 10 o’clock. After that hour 
adults will: be admitetd. The Daughters 
of Pity, under whose auspices it is held, 
are working hard- to make it a snecesri. 
An admission of 50 cents will be chargïd 
children, and $1 for adults.

Hopper,
Dunsmuir, against James Di 

and legatee of Alex
| -

h»»
yKUÜbKS. t

The Only Grocers Standing Out for Low Prices.

executor 
muir, to set aside the will 
Alexander 
grounds of undue influence, I 
and insanity; and also to set 
made between Josephine Dunj 

erly Josephine Wallace, datée 
ber, 1900, whereby in conside 
annual payment of $25,000 
Josephine Dunsmuir waived 
quighed for herself, her heir 
administrators! and assigns] 
claim and interest to all rj 
eonal property left by the j 
wherever situate, and all M 
<mce arising under the lawj 
Columbia or California. IVh 
the plaintiff’s right to attack 
the testator I fail to see any] 
or equitable, which enabled 
to take such a step. If the i 
intestate, the widow would b 
do so, but (he plaintiff is no 
tion, and the tables of conss 
not recognize a stepdaughter 
who is pot of the blood of th« 

With regard to the deed' 0 
December, 1900, if as allege 
was obtained by undue infli 
which I will refer later whi 
the evidence—admitting for 
argument that it was obtain 

it therefore was

Dunsmuir on

WAR WAR WAR
IS DECLARED !

—Some splendid specimens of sand
stone from the quarry on Satnrna island 
have been received by Contractor Snider 
for the new library building, corner of 
Yafes and Blanchard streets. Blocks, 
weight as much as seven tons, and 
some of them 14 feet long by two feet 
thick are being swung into position with 
considerable difficulty. The largest of 
these are intended for use around the 
doorways.

v.
Public Parks Act.

The*# to ainend the Public Parks 
Act passed its second reading and was 
committed, with Price Ellison in the 
chair.

The bill was reported.

Amendments Passed.

The Attorney-General introduced the 
second reading of the act for the Incor
poration, and Regulation of Joint Stock 
Coptpapies and Trading Corporations, 
he said that at the request of many 
members he was agreable to lay the bill 
«ver for another session. There were 
«tome amendments, however, he wished 
to have disposed pf now.

The House went into committee on 
these sections, with Mr. Oliver in the 
chair.

Thé amendments'1 passed committee.
The House adjourned until 2 o’clock 

Monday.

Not between Russia and Japan, but bet ween HIGH PRICES and the uraler- 
signed, as is evidenced by 1 the following exceptionally low quotations :
Standard Evaporated Cream, Tin, each..................... . .
Keiller’s Orange Marmalade, Pound Glass Jars, each..........
J. H. FJiekmger’s Assorted Table Fruits, 3 lb. Tins, each
Ram Lai’s Pure Indian Tea, per lb.... ;................... .... ....
California Seedless Oranges, Selected1 Stock, 2 dozen............

10c.
15c.p -o-
30c. .

—Passengers from the Mainland arriv
ing on Sunday’s Charmer report that 
there is considerable more snow on the 
ground in Vancouver than in Victoria.
According to one statement the silow is 
seven inches deep in the Terminal City, 
the fan on Saturday having been the
hèaviest experienced there this winter. . .
Locally: tire inclement weather has inter- There are three notices of motion on
fered considerably with business. Build- ^y halt bulletin board. One is by
ihg work .particularly is being delayed, Aid. Goodacre, and- authorizes the pur- 
and cannot be proceeded with in some ohaseof a lot hr Spring Rid'ge; reference 
cases utail the snow goes. . lu which has already been made by the

Times. Another is by Aid. Beckwith,
-Some of the big opium importers of ”Bd0 ftat coundL U/Se the

Chinatown were notified by cable mes- £ W* a
Bugs from Calcutta early this week' of | T , —, -v e°^ °5
a sharp advance in the price of opium. ^ °f
A year ago the local price per pound I ^d’ ^d: and m*UrM th* ‘“^tion 
was $6.50. This has now been advanced i 7 1)08111011 °* Car-C"
to $8.00 per pound, and as there, are be- taker of tJ)c cemetery,
tween two and three thousand pounds — u . **t . • ;i-
consumed in the Dominion every year I ne remains of the late Miss Sayaii
the importance of the last raise is ob- ancaster were laid rest on Satui^^aÿ» 
vious. - The bulk of, this comes from In- he funeral took place at 2 30 p.m from 
dia. The cause of the raise in price has ! St’ .Barnabass church where rehgipus 
not been, stated. J.5|™ces were conducted by Rev. E. G.

Miller, assisted by T. W. Palmer, the lay 
reader and superintendent. There 
a large attendance. Appropriate hymns 
were snng by the choir, H. P. Johnson 
presiding at the organ. There were 
màby floral tributes, among which wjas 
a cross of white flowers from the Will- 
ing Helpers and Church History Society, 
a Cross oT arum lilies from the sidesmen 
and a wreath of white flowers from the 
Sunday school teachers. Miss Lancaster 
was ' prominently identified with many 
charitable institutions.

40c.
25c..

The Saunders’ Grocery Co., Ltd.
’Phone 28. 39 and 41 Johnson Street.

The “West End” Grocery Co., Ld.,
42 Government Street.

t

MURDER BY SOI alive at the hospital on Sunday, the 31st, 
at 4.45 a.m. At 11.45 o'clock on the 
Saturday night previous he went to Man 
Muon’s room at the Chinese theatre and 
rémained there waiting until Man Quon 
bad finished his work. When the latter 
returned he asked witness to have some 
lunch. Man Qoon-borrowed five dollars 
from, witness1 and gave it to another to 
go out and purchase the lunch. While 
they were sitting around the table a 
Chinaman entered the room and asked 
Quon to go out as he wanted to speak to 
him .Witness; did not know the 
sfrangeris name. Quon refused to go 
and said: "If you have.anything to say, 
sdy it right here in the room. What’s 
yôur name?”

The other replied "Wong Hong,’’ and 
then asked Man Quon what his surname 
was; :«tn«L Quon told him. The latter 
then' invited him to have some lunch. 
Wong Hong made no reply and left the 

. room.' Shortly afterwards he returned. 
j He stood there 

Quon to come out. Before the other 
could answer Wohg Hong slipped over 
to] Where Quon Was and grasped his 
queue. il'Man Quon resisted and Won g 
Hong Chtlel "for «assistance; Seven op - - 
eiglit Chinamen rushed iuto the room- 
Tfiwe or four dragged i^an Quon off the 
bed; two of them beating him with an 
iton bat. He recognized one of the lat
ter as Wong Qn. They dragged Man 
Quon from the room. Witness was un
able to follow owing to the crowd. He 
heard cries of “Beat him to death,” and 

•the sound of an object falling to the 
stage. '«'•■’

Three iron bars'were produced but the 
-witness could not swear that they were 
the ones naed. Of the crowd he recog
nized Wong On, Wong Nam Yuen, 
Wjoag Soon, and Wong Sam. Witness 
loofeéd from, the balcony and -saw Man 

■ Qnori tying On the stage. He then went 
to notify the police, but met a constable 
at; the door coming in. In the meantime 
Man Quon’s kssailants had disappeared.

At'this juncture thé two men charged 
with the crime were brought into the 
room add witness identified Wong On.
He remembered seeing the other prison
er-*—Wong Gow—there too. Wong Hong 
Was one of those who pulled Man Quon 

- frouT the rooili. When witness saw the* • 
injured man at the hospital Man Quon. 
asked him if the people wiio assaulted " 
him were arrested. He told witness lié 
believed he (Man Quon) was going to1 die 
and said: "Those people must be ar
rested.” He inquired about Wong Soon, 
Wong Sam, Wong Hong and Wong 
Nani Yuen, and was apparently trying 
to give more names, but owing to his 
sufferings was unable to do so. This 
wnh about two hours before he died.

Witness knew the reason of the as
sault. On tlie Friday night previously 
about l]l.30, while he” was in a room in 
the fhird story of thé theatre he heard 
a noise downstairs. He tried to get 
down bût: "the Stairway was so crowded 
he couldn’t do so. Eventually, when he . 
did get down Man Quon said,he had a 
fight with Wong, Nam Yuen.
This closed the witness's testimony. No

This closed the witness’s testimony. No 
, after - being instructed by the coroner. 
After .deliberating they returned the 
above verdict.

o

influence, 
transaction, and is good unti 
cd. Mirs. Josephine Dunsml 
disaffirm it in her lifetime, ad 
tiff cannot disaffirm it new el 
aligfmoritur cum persona.

After this action had been, 1 
and the plaintiff’s case was dj 
close, Mrs. Dunsmuir, the roj 
testator and of the defend* 
to be joined' as intervener, I 
allowed, and she, as next of J 
as against her son, the defl 
same case as the plaintiff aga 
of the testator. This case a 
preposterous time—42 days—I 
aifhough eighty witnesses w 
ed, many of them were no al 
the case, and a great deal o 
testimony was adduced whii 
bearing whatever on the issue 
lowed considerable latitude V 
statemen't of counsel that the 
amination was necessary to ; 
preeiation of the case they ? 
present, which, however, win 
did not support their view, 

taken to the admission

1

■

JURY’S VERDICT ON
chinaSwn TROUBLE;

Oveawiwo» OF Om MS 
Provimoial News w »
Oewoewess Fossa. 0 x-o-

was Witness Gives Particulars of Assault on 
Man Qaon on Sunday Week— 

Several Counsel Engaged.

. -r—Two well-known gentlemen of Pitts
burg, Hermann Junken and J. 'E. Schultz, 
.are in the city arranging for the visit of 
about 250 members of the Pittsburg 
Commandery of the Knight Templars. 

«The party will have a special train of 15 
v |-coaches for 35 days, and all the prin

cipal cities of the West will be included 
• in their itinerary. The visit will be made 
.m August; An arrangement will be made 
to have the Princess Victoria 
Seattle at 7 o’clock on August 30th, and 
arriyer;herei at 11 a.in. with the party oil- 
hoard. A. «full programme for their eiv 
.tentaimnent. will be dra wn up by the of
ficials of the Tourist Association.

—Bx-AId.’ Dinsdale has received1 the- 
contract for erecting the new Victoria 
creamery. He. has the fournie.tion al-' 
ready well advanced, and his agreement 
calls for the completion of the;-entire 
■work within six weeks. ■ 1

,«;

—The four spans of the Pohrt Eilice 
bridge have-been condpieted, and a^tër 
the structure is rivetfed and'padntcfS,, it 
will be turned over to the city âhd thé. 
flooring laid down. This will be In hbtnlt'- 
e month's time. The bridge hhouWMie^ 
ready for traffic by the middle of Match.

'(From Monday’s Daily.)-O- a second and asked Man
“Murder by person or persons un

known” was the verdict returned by the 
coron op’s jury empanelled to investigate 
the circumstances sarrouadSng* the death 
bf Man Quon, who was attacked at the 
Ohiuese theatre a week ago yesterday

leave
o

jihere:seèms to be a general imprest 
sien"ttiaf the Provincial Junior Rugby 
League '1* 'decided. Another game, how
ever, has to be won by the Victoria boys 
before they can claim the,championship. 
The Vancouver News-Advertiser says: 
“Ip tli® Provincial Junior League the 
hoys have still another match to fight 
out, which will decide where the much- 
coveted championship cup shall Depose 
this season; While the Vancouver teknj, 
the present champions, have,in thé Vic
toria hoys a much heavier team to work 
against, they play the best combination 
game, and the three-quarter lirie has al
ways proved its superiority Over the

were
deal of the testimony, but insB 
posing of them as they aroJ 
agreed to argue these objectl 
close of the case, as there wl 
but no argument at the clo! 
dressed by either side on tie 
and consequently the notes arl 
ed with a mass of utterly imn* 
irrelevant matter.

The testator was about 4B 
when he died. He had bel 
forma since 1877 as represl 
father, Robert Dunsmuir, 1 
father’s death in 1888. Aft! 
he continued to manage the ■ 
himself and his brother, the! 
until 1896, when the businel 
«verted into a joint stock cJ 
which the testator was presl 
business in California was I 
selling coal from. VancouJ 
chartering ships; obtaining I 
of the company’s own vesal 
ranging all matters of this! 
business was a very large onl 
was supplied by R. DunsuJ 
of Victoria, and the coal al 
supplied the coal, and the re 
Victoria to Nanaimo all belcl 
testator and his brother eql 
testator was president of | 
and the various coal mines | 
a ted as separate joint stocll 
for the convenience of bookkl 
testator is spoken of by mal 
men as a man of marked bui 
city, very shrewd and keen,! 
rather a silent man, difficult f| 
to get on with; brusque in 
and I should say, rather dom'J 
arbitrary. He did not go i 
owing perhaps to his soeia 
with Mrs. Wallace, whom he 
fore his death made his wife 

The evidence discloses the 
he drank to excess, and was 
laid up because of pcriodl 
boufe. He had three or four 
delirium tremens, but one ch 
Tiabit of his was that he neve 
by any of his employees un 
fluence of liquor during his ( 
"which generally lasted unti 
P. m.; after that period he I 
drank more or less. When l

morning. As will be recalled the jury 
after reviewing the remains on Monday 
hast adjourned) until this morning, when 
the inquiry was continued. Like, most 
Asiatic factional trouble» the case prom
ises to be most vigorously contested.
Quite a number of legal lights have al
ready made their appearance in it, three 
of whom have been retained; for the-pro- 
secutiou by the murdered! man’s friends.
These are Geo. Pdwell, W. Mosebyi of 
this city, and G. F. Oarne, of Vancouver,

The defence has retained Ijlpseto;
Eberts & Taylor, Mr. Twigg, represent
ing this firm, being present, at the in
quest this morning. A prominent China
man from Vancouver, Si Lou Quong; 
proprietor of the Chinese theàtre in the 
Terminai City, is also down looking after 
the interests of the prisoners. Accom
panying Mr. Carne, one; of the prosecu
tion counsel, was a Vancouver interpre
ter whose function was to keep tally on 
the officiating interpreter. There was a 
large attendance of Chinese at the in
quiry, all of whom, it is said, are sym
pathizers with Man Quon.

The Cir.'i-se of this city appear tc- be 
extremely anxious t!o see the murderers 
of Man Quon captured and1 punished to 
the. fallen extent. The chief of police 
is offering a reward for information lead
ing to the arrest of four prominent mem
bers of the assailing gang. This sum is 
augmented' by a reward of $100 for each 
man, offered1 by the Chinese Reform As
sociation of Vancouver. The total sum 
offered, therefore, amounts to $1,000.

The first witness examined' at the 
inquest to-day was Constable George 
Carson. He described what he saw 
when called -to the Chinese theatre on 
Sunday morning. He found' Man Quon 
lying on the stage apparently -badly in
jured, surrounded! by a number of other 
Chinamen. He placed the wounded man 
on a chair, and summoned Dr. Robert
son, wiho ordered Quon Co the hospital,.
Witness was told by Chinamen that Man 
Quon had been thrown from the balcony 
tp the stage, He was conscious when 
the witness got there.

Dr. Robertson, the next witness, said1 
that when he reached the theatre he 
fpund the wounded -Chinaman lying on 
a bunk upstairs, surrounded! by about 
fifteen other Chinese. He was appar
ently conscious, but in, a strife of col
lapse, and was. groaning. He complain
ed of pain in thé. left side of ins abdo
men... ..Witness ordered him to the hos
pital, .where he died about.6 o’clock.

Witness performed a post morten ex
amination. The body was that of a' 
wêil-developed. Chinaman. .On the right 
arm; below the shoulder, - in front, were 
.two; Utilises.. The right-hand fingers 

rw^rfe swollen and discolored. On the left 
side: of the abdomen between- 
and the pelvis was a bruise from three
to four inches long and about an inch married.
wide. 'No hemorrhage had occurred. The MOORB-STEVEN.—At Vancouver on Fob. 
organs of the body generally were 4th, by Rev. C. H. M. Sutherland, Win.
healthy, with the exception of the left Moore and Miss Annie Stevens,
kidney, which was completely ruptured DIED,
into two equal halves, allowing an ex- BARLOW.—At Nanaimo, on the 7th Inst., 
tensive hemorrhage to take place. Also Edith, wife of G. W. Barlow formerly 
on the left side, -behind, the eleventh- rib natTve of V-biorh?01*1’ 30 ye“rS' a
way fractured. The direct cause of , ., ,,T vidnov Funeral takes place from the residenceisjnt,.srx^l.*„.‘“S -,,w »•
E” .T’ÆÎS'urbTi» l ■“* '■«-«*»
kidney.

Wong Fook was next examined. He 
testified that he last saw Man Quon

-o-—The Young People’s Guild of St. 'An: 
draw’s Presbyterian church held - tfiéir 
regular weekly meeting -Thursday. It wa§ 
the religious session, the subject discuss-' 
ed being, “Why Sunday was -thq' first 
day Of the week instead of the seventh.” 
Next Tuesday W. M. Richie, gives, his 
pictorial talk; “Beautiful Canada"’

—-If wérk continues ' at the .pteseiit 
rate on’ (he mine it is not improbable 
thof before Jong Cad,boro Hay; will have 
anoQi'er attraction.,of .its. own.' T-ho mine 
is »Jttcited on the Western side of lÔeilar 
Hill' whete jJamenJonés, the, «wait, has 
beeinopgratlngrat times during the last 
few yéarè. ^ A tunnel- has been drj.veu 
in a distance of 150 feef, and the ore 
found- is said) to be rich looking in- cop
per. ,

—Satisfactory progress is being madé 
vn the construction’ of -the landing along 
thé centre of the retaining wall. Con
crete is now being deposited between the 
piles, and this wil-1 reach the high water 
mark in about two weeks. The stone 
will then be placed in position, and work 
on1 the stops- commenced. The piles that 
were driven in the mud some time ago 
proved very effective in preventing the 
further subsidence of the wall, -Since 
they were placed there the wail had not- 
deviated the slightest. In this connec
tion it might be recalled that when the 
work of driving the piles - commenced'* 
there were all sorts of 'predictions from 
the! “knowing ones,” whose name was 
region, that this expediency would prove 
a. colossal failure. Identically. the same, 
pessimism was exemplified when the 
cofferdam was constructed.

bury. All the department had to see was 
that the voucher did not exceed the ap
propriation.

The books in conheetion With the 
building were kept by his department. 
He had nothing to do with it, except'to 
see that this did not exceed thé appro
priation. ' * "

Witness-denied 'that he ever said that 
Mellor & Co. rind Hinton & Co. had been 
paid- for Jbe same items. Hé fièvêr told 
M(. Hoopér so.

.Tile account of Mellor & Co. produced, 
he did not know had ever been-paid. In 
explaining thé item witness said- that Mr. 
Raftenbury would likely be able to ex
plain the matter. There wefé" many 
complications, and Mr. Rattenbury prob
ably sought to adjust the accounts.

Mr. Gore, being sworn, said that Mr. 
Hooper's statement respecting the ask
ing for the tracings was substrintiaTly 
correct. He thought it Was the original 
tracings which were asked for. f

srz
Whole Gripital' City junior bade division. 
The fmal inatch will probgbiy take pîri’ce 

^U -Victoria hi abqjlt two W.eekS. 'Wb 
local boyh are confident of winning, ${fi 

praétiêing regulariy.” Up to the 
present the rival fifteens have placed 
three games. Each liave to their crédit 
one victory, one loss and one draw. •

He contended that hie clientare

o bury
courts hi the matte*.;

Mr. Mclnnes saidk.the committee was 
interested alone in irthe public '/interest.
That we* what they were appointed -for.

The -legal point of the matter was 
fought - out, involving the question of 
whether or not tbeRallegations, were a ( The committee then adjourned until 
part of. the award <0r not from a legal 10 o’clock on Tuesday morning, 
point of ,view.

It ivae finally dqcided tp QOtU Mr.
Gamble in order to afford an opportunity 
to get att' order from the House ,with re
spect to the arbitrators.

Mr. Gamble said ia reply to the state
ments! Mr. Hooper, that the plans and 

refused, the latter by wit-

-o
—The evil effects of a possible war 

between Japan and Russia are begin
ning tq be felt, and afe more far reach
ing than most people have any] concep- 

, tion. «The money market of Europe has 
been seriously disturbed, arodi as. a re
sult "English companies having heavy in
vestments in British Columbia' are hési
ta ting about sinking furi&ef Capital until 
they have been- satisfied as tp the turn' of 
the world's events. An instance of this 
might be mentioned in connection with 
the B. C. Electric Railway Company of 
this city. The company had somewhat 
extensive construction rind general im
provement work in tiew for this year, 
m.m'li of Which- has now, in consequence 
indirectly of the prospective war, been 
indefinitely postponed. ' This work in
cluded (he. enlarging of the power plant 
at Coldstream,- the double tracking of 
Fort street from- Vancouver to where 
the pavement now ends at Douglas, and 
the placing of new rolling stock on fhe 
Douglas street line. Manager (Toward 
said this morning that he had aiso hoped! 
to do something towards getting the pro-, 
posed line to 'the cemetery under way 
this year, -but as a result of advices 
which he -has- jüSt received this project, 
with 'others, n-iil have to stand in 
abeyrinPe.

" Lieut.-General Sir Inn Hamilton1, 
quartermaster-general to the British 
forces, Will, if is announced, in the event 
of wrir between- Japan and Russia, be 
a pointed British niilitary attriche with 
the Russian forces.'

—A . Iptter, has been received itif this 
<nty fro|n one of the officers of a Nippon 
Yus en Kaishe liner, now under engage
ment to the Japanese government for 
trans 
state
vessel Would be placed in cominigsioh. 
The letter spoke of the great prépara- 
tious'. lor'i'Wav- that have been made, and 
on every hand a conflict appeared'Only a 
matter of a Short'time.

—Local Ohinese opium dealers are at 
a loss to account fof tire marked ad
vance in the price Of thé drug from 
$6.50 to $6, as announced in yesterday's 
Times. What effect this will liave on the 
Chinatown trade it is- difficult Vo esti
mate just now. It may result in a dim
inution of the liberal patronage of dives 
in. which tire poorer Chinese surrender 
themselves to the seductive pleasures of 
the- pipe. The 'chances are, however, 

The funeral of the late John Sigurd- that investigation to-night would not re- 
son took place I' riday afjernoon ..at 4 veal any noticeable difference. When 

^rom^the family residence,.Jtoss the pernicious opium habit is acquired- 
Bay cemetery..,' Rev. . Dr. E. S. Rowe 6teep prices will not be permitted lo be- 
conducted services Ut the residence and C0£ae an insuperable obstacle. Doubtless 
grave. There lyas, a large attendance yle increaise will affect the price in the 
and many beautiful floral offerings, Vic- States, which in the same proportion 
toria Ti nt, No. 2, K. O. T. M., attended would be advanced to fourteen or fifteen 
in a body. The following gentlemen act- dollars a pound. It is not the opium 
ed as pallbearers; Chas. Hayward, Aid. itself which is imported' here, but the 
Stewart, O. Johnson, J, Bell, G. Murray, poppy, the flower from which the d-fug

is manufactured.’ A pound of poppy will 
make half that much opium.

theninert; « -service, in which the writer 
•that it was daily expected bis

* it
RU88LAND GAMP.

Progress in the Sipitzee Mine—Last 
- Week’s Ore Shipments.

-o-

h
The event of last' week in Rossland 

mining industry was the. remarkable 
developments on the 200-foot level oil the 
Spltzee mine. It is unofficially; reported 
that the main drift at that level is now 
in eight! feet of $20 ore. The mine 
possesses exceptional facilities for oper
ating at low cost, and these conditions if 
maintained, will place it among: the most 
valuable of the Rossland! mines-.

The White Bear mine'on Friday had 
rt car spottedl at the head works for tihe 
first shipment of ore. It will go forward 

departnjen:. ” ! to the North port smelter to-day, and1
Mr. Rattenbury. 'he found orif later, thereafter one -car .will be shipped1- daily 

probably under instructions of Mr. Wells, for a week or two, when, the,output will 
had brought tracings which were in the be increased to two cans daily. This is 
department Blue prints were made of an- incident of-special interest, owing to 
these. _ the fact jihet the few hundred' tone ship-

Withess interfered only in the matter ped from White Béa*.-to date iuavo been 
when asked to do lb. The original con- exclusively for Vest purposes, -so that the 
tract was never ashed for by the board, mine is a virgin : property « Alt the. No. 1 
That was the only one recognized by the mine two Shifts have- been1 put to work, 
department. Those were tile first things (ofaling. forty men,- The mines .com- 
which the arbitrritbrs should have had, inences shipments to the .Granby- smelter 
ak upon them the-'whole contract was to-morrow, 
founded. The Jxpetenay 111^no has discontinued

C- Munro called''nttention to the fact mining and development: wcu-Jc pending 
that Mr! Hooper had said that the plans j arrangements, for reduction works. -Com- 
werè givén by Mr.1 McNeill to him. j riienoing to-day ore will be. sbipped’ to 

Mr. Gamble'said:1 “‘Oh, yes, but Mr. Me- Greenwiooct smeltor, these operations ex- 
Neill did’ somethin'll he was not author-, tending over February. A- quantity of. 
ized. to give.” , °’ _ . ore is already broken down ini thé mine,

Witness never refused to give the nrbi- which will- be sent out. 
tfators anything hé had in the depart- Ore shipments for the week ending 
ment. The allegations made by Mr. Saturday follow: Le Roi, 4,860; -Centre 
Hooper ns to refusal to give documents Star, 1,200; War Eagle, 1,080; Kootenay,

100; Jumbo, 150; Re Roi No. 2, 580; 
Elmore process mill, 340; total for 
week, 8,310; year to date, 48,738 tons.

papers were
that this was absolutely incorrect. 

When he told Mr-,Hooper that the plans 
not in the office, they were not. His 

clerk, Mr. Hood, was ordered to give the 
board all the help he could, and to fur- 
nisli everything possible,

The' original tradings asked for
in the officè; The contract plan 

signed by the conttactor would be the 
only one recognized' by the department. 
These latter were Kll that were in the

ness,

were

which was done./
were

neverF. Crockford.

—It will b'é1 rêïdembered that a' week 
or so ago a spééial committee of the 
council was appdjnted to interview the 
owner' 0f-£rqi>erty'’ini Spring Ridge with 
tile object of purchasing it, the idea be
ing to, vise the material to be eicaVa-ted! 
from in filljngin the flat’s. The com
mittee1 nas recommended tha,t the lot be 
acquired for two, thousand: doljrirs. The 
report/pjas adopted. Notice of motion 
will beVgiyen at once .preliminary to the 
in-frod-uctipn of ri. by-law authorizing this,' 

'purchase. ......

o
—The Federated Board of _ Societies 

.held their regular monthly meeting 
Friday when the auditors’ teport fut 
the -prist' year was read, showing a sub
stantia! balance on hand. Reports of the 
committees showed the various organiza
tions working in' harmony with the 

.board, no grievances beihg recorded dur
ing the past year. The following ôffleers 
were elected for 7904 : President, P. T. 
James; vice-president, H. Rivers; décré
ta ry-treasurer, W. F. Fullerton; surgeon, 
Dr. J. Gibbs: legislative committee, ' A. 
Lee; P. J. James- and- W. Noble; griev
ance committee, G. P. Kelley, Jas. 
Dupew, B. _Coopor. a net A. P. Manseil.1 
Tiie: pcesid-eht, Bro. P. T. James, the 
board’s représentative fil- the hospital 
directorate, should be notified wiien any 
society member is receiving hospital 
treatment so that he can visit them and 
look after their interests.

A Minister’s Duty
.I spree, as some witness* 

his actions, he kept away frol 
until he entirely recovered, 'll 
lasted from a few days to tm 
"weks. This is the character I 
«s disclosed1 in the evidence, a 
this habit of excessive drinkii 
plaintiff’s case is founded.

The evidence runs in two lie 
the class of evidence relating I 
Üfe, where all the follies of il 
the delusions, incoherencies, I 
^nd iirational remarks are al 
in detail as if they were til 
■condition of the testator whl 
fering from alcoholism. The I 
whom these witnesses are dral 
boys at the hotel, barkeepers,] 
car cleaners, and people of thi 
one business man among them 
deserving of little credit. Q 
speaking of a period five tol 
anterior to the will, such as V 
per. Bnzzelo, Geo. 'Hock, Mri 
This latter evidence is worth 
medical evidence is correct tti 
ease which they alleged he 
was alcoholic dementia, as 
fakes from eighteen months to 
to run its course. But here 
doctors differ. One says he i 
a case of less than two years, 
apeak of months.

The next class of evidence i 
cal testimony, and1 this req'

on «
A GLOWING TRIBUTE TO THE STER

LING WORTH OF DR. AGNEW S 
CATARRHAL POWDER.

'‘When I know anything worthy of rec
ommendation I consider it my duty to telY 
It,”, says Rev. James Murdock, of Ham
burg, Pa. - *‘Dç. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder 

. has cured me of catarrh of five years’ 
standing. It is certainly magical in its* 
effect. The first application benefltted me 
in five minutes.”

Dr. Agnew’s. pills cure the liver and 
stomach. 10c.

-no*; iiuc
—The remtiins of; the late. J. Fr^ledck 

Norman were. laid" at rest'op Thursday 
ntternoon. The fuaeral tool^.piace from 

"the parlors of W. J. Hanna’s. There 
was a large attendance, and many beau* 
tiful floral tributes. When tlie cortege 
passed the^Odk Bay school, P. Merchant, 
the teacher, and children joined and 
inarched to the cemetery. Services were 
conducted by Rev. Mr. McCoy, M.A., 
assisted by Rev. Baugh Allen. The fol
lowing acted as pallbearers: Masters C. 
G. Dean,. W. N. McLeod, H. Reçàn nnil 
A. Hollins.

Chilblains Cured
by Foot Elm

Foot' Elm is the great Foot Doctor. It 
gives great relief to inflamed feet. It 
makes shoes easy. It promptly cores 
Chilblains. It prevents leather from 
cracking. It only costs 25c. for 18 
powders at your Druggists, or postage 
free by mail. V. Stott & Jury, Bow- 
manville, Ont.

the ribs

-o-
—Friday night the annual gathering 

and social reunion of members of Sir 
William Wallace Society was held. Busi
ness was first considered and the follow
ing officers elected: Chief. Alexander 
Cruicksbank; chieftain, James R. Me-"
Kenzie; secretary, Charles More: bard,
James Deans: piper, J. R. McfCenzie; 
junior trustées, J. R. Mapkie rind R.
Jameson.
wards served and a pleasant social time 
spent by those present. A huge cake of 
Scotch short bread, presented by J. C.
Darling, of the Caledonia bakery, adorn
ed the festive board. On it was an in- Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—103.

were altogether unfounded.
In reply to L. F. Duff, K. C., witness 

said he had a conversation with Mr.
Hoopér abéut purchasing goods. The
question of marBie was brought out "THEY SELL WELL," says Druggist 
Mr. lïooper said that Mr. Rattenbury --O’Dell, of Truro, S. Want any better 
had this in his house. Mr. Hooper was j evidence of the real merit of Dr. Von Stan’s 
askeid 1f he mearit that Mr. Rattenbury Pineapple Tablets as a cure for all forms of 
was a thief. Air. Hooper asserted to this stomach trouble than that they’re In such 
by nodding his head. great demand! Not a nauseous dose that

Witness had told when demands were makes one’s very Insides rebel—but pleas- 
made for documents that an arbitrator's ant, quick and harmless—a tiny tablet to

Wjt

t
WHEN BABY HAD - SCALD HEAD—

WHEN MOTHER HAD SALT RHEUM—
WHEN FATHER HAD PILES.-Dr. Ag
news Ointment gave the quickest relief 
and surest cure. These are gems of truth 
picked from testimony which Is given every 
day to this greatest of healers. It has 
never been matched In curative qualities 
In Eczema, Tetter, Piles, etc. 33 cents, duty was that of a judge, and not a carry In your pocket. 33 cents. Sold by

counsel. As an arbitrator he should al- Jackson A Co. and HSU & 'Co.—104,

—The Anion club have secured the ser
vir m of Herbert Taylor, baritone, as 
«Moist, in addition to Mrs, W. E. Green, 
noprano, and Frank Watkie, pianist, for 
their concert next Thursday evening in 
Institute hall. These, with the club 
numbers, will provide a programme, well 
-wort* hearing, and With the special 
-efforts being put forward for the final 
concert, should induce mauy to subscribe

W.
Refreshments were after-

*
/ARDÉLL,—At Vancouver on Feb. 4t!\ 

Thomas Ardell, aged 57 years. 
PRENTICE.—At Vanconver on Feb. 5th> 

Mrs. Janies Prentice, aged 29 veara.
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bed for some time, as his recovery was ing {«fa was a rivti. company) and he would bring it down when he came to 
slow. He became convalescent the lat- urged' him again after a lapse of ten .. ...
ter part of January, and in addition he days to look after the company. This tne weat*mg. the will was prepared 
suffered from herpes, a distressing com- was a business matter that would not 12th December, 1899. It is a principle 
plaint, which pulled him down, and he have struck an insane man. He ÿlso always observed that when a will is 
did not recover till March. He partially attended the exchange almost daily to drawn on the instructions of one who is 
abstained from liquor during this period, see about freight p^d shipping. Mr. benefited hv the will that the ares test but broke out in May, and was ill all George Fritch, who had extensive busi- " J “ greatest
that month, and continued drinking for ness transactions with the testator, be observed in scrutinizing

E£EHZ" EHm™his arrival in Victoria, and was threat- from 25 to 30,00i tons a year, saw ,^r;.fu‘le“ ,abo,“ his property,
ened with an attack of1 delirium trémens, nothing to indicateIncppacity. His mind nnfl _QO 8 0Qt 1,118 w<>rld,
on which occasion Dr. Davie attended was clear. Mr. Mighell, president of ch\U^tn «! Laiv-t° Î£meï a.n(? ¥,s 
him. When he recovered the testator the California Shipping Company, knew «. , ;’n a d,Tbls brother had built
and a party including Dr. Thome went the testator since 1S§2, and chartered ^ "P'T H VTy d.e/oted
away on a fishing trip, during which ships from him in iS9S and 1809. In *°isb m**! d‘u
period he was perfectly well and took September, 1899, he arranged where, the monev Joge0h wrp„mfln “„„Sp™d. hla 
an active part in the excursion and en- vessels were to load, and he chartered Pf 'vas1,an lntl;
joyed a good appetite; and he further a ship of the testator’s twice in 1899, “as nresent when iSS^njX'tw and 
says when he was free from the effects and he speaks of him as sharp and topj James t^hrin^hh, win ,Dansmul!j 
Of alcohol he was all right-with no shrewd in business matters,. Saw no ^ wPnZs. rnM hll i.! 1,/°"’"^ 
signs of any mental derangement, and no 1 difference in his speech from the 'time „ wil, in « _ jtrandaZ ?0t S4^e 
indication of it was ever mentioned by he knew him first down to 1899, and relations n„t TT„a pfT an<1 ]e^Th his 
Mrs. Wallace, who nursed him during physically only the change age would Lh rvdnmhu He said he could in Brit- 
Uis drinking attacks. The doctor never make. This witness .saw the testator thev imTh'!,' ht îh1^11 ^tn,esa 
all the time he knew him found him in- ! very frequently and they generally cross- she^ad eh-irtred the^gTmnwi °Ut’,i 'v’f1 
coherent or mumbling in his speech ex- ed by the Oakland ferry together, as , $400,000, and his
cept when drunk, and he was not suffer- they both lived on the other side of the M, Taylor thathis weflrt, mu 
mg from alcoholic dementia or chronic water. 7 u îht b 8 wealth would benefit
meningitis. He never had delirium tre- „ . S. v* i'™' Thi8 e?lface
mens when the doctor attended him Eugene M. Freeman, a pilot commis- ?hows that his intention prior to execut-
The doctor had made a careful examina- sioner of San Fpinciscp, knew the testa- “g th® WI" m question were clear and 
tion of him at the Grand hotel and tor for 0Ter 20 5"ears-. Saw him almost d™ned- als0 confirms Mr. Pooley’s 
found disease of the liver and heart. As daily’ and on 20th December, 1899, talk- statement that the Instructions to pre- 
Alexander Dunsmuir had told Dr j 6,1 Wlth Mm- He waS quite coherent and paJ?,.the Wl11’ to be executed after the 

Always suffering under the influence of ! Thorne he had been told by a doctor hê I CODn6cted, and MseiMed business mat- wedding were properly conveyed to him
liquor, but when sober he was sensible.! had Bright’s disease, the kidneys were ! teF8 of. °u chartarinÊ ves" mni^ own^n!^ V A',!Xa?dfr-1 ”UnS"
enough. This evidence refers to the gen- ! carefully examined but .no sign of the ! ?el?- which he stated he would -arrange 1 8 LT.i, f ^ .I„fai1 there" 
eral results of intonation. AlUhe indi- I disease found. The doctor found n0 j “ March qn h.s return ftom New York. 8ee bbat aay “ndue ,
cations he mentions, aye clearly due to -sign of want ot coherency in his speech ! O” J*® day before thdfUPwas executed “®re,s®dn®y®r Alexander Dunsmuir by 
drinking, and not necessarily to insanity, |'and no tremor. He describes him «3 { beBatt“dad “ meeting!_the directors of ^Zd****™* ,,Ba"y £ ,BuB“ 
toT he s&Ÿs he tallied; sensiblv enomrh ' an overbearing man to his employees, î?9 comPany m San Francisco. Mr. ' * Moore P. C., 4S0, Parke, B.,when he was sober. ^ I “tolerant of contradiction, impatient in 1 Young manager of thé Bank of British 8ays t^oaa8probandi >j®8 in every

The next medical witness is Dr. Oui- ! argument; not given to talking much; his ! 9“ta’ speaks of frequent business ?pon Party propounding a will and 
bert, of New York, who attended the tes- I “entai powers liad not been weakened ! dls<“ssions with the testator as to the ®at aa‘lsfy,the conscience of the
tutor in January, io00. He saws he was ! 8i“0® 1S07 down to 1899. The intimate | bank account, and always found him Ç°urt that the instrument so propounded
in bed more or less delirious. The tes- i relations between doctor and patient dur- q.lbe «“e and businfess-like. Further last will °f a free and capable tes
tator had an alcoholic heart, and his ! “g the years that Dr. Thorne attended ®Tlde,nce °.f ,the 8ame character was ad- ‘ator; Jhe 8®cond 18 that a party who

duced, and in no case is there any sug- writes or prepares a will under which he 
gestion of any weakening of the mental takes a benefit is a circumstance which 
faculties, and no irtiication of anything °”ght to excite the suspicion of the 
approaching alcoholic dementia; and in court, and calls upon it to be vigilant and 
further support of the defendant's case zeal<“s “ examining the evidence in gup- 

! detailed evidence is giVen of the build- port °f the instrument in favor of which 
ing of the house at San Leandro and *t ought not to pronounce unless the 
furnishing the same. The architect an^ P“ion is removed, and it is judicially 
the contractor for the building, who are satisfied that the paper propounded does 
entirely unconnected Svith' the parties to exPress the true will of the deceased, 
the suit, both speak him as clear in Fulton v, Andrews (1875), 7 E. & I..
mind dating the timdl . In April, Whar- 448, Lord Hatherly: “Those who have 
ton speaks of him as Weak and moving been, instrumental in preparing or obtain 
feebly, but his mind was clear. He was “s a will have thrown upon them the 
then recovering from1 i prolonged spree. onus °f showing the. righteousness of the 
He arranged with Wharton |to build a transaction.” Here we have the inten- 
stable and discussed the particulars, and tibn of the testator expressed verbally to 
also arranged for the removal of a cot- responsible and reliable witnesses, 
tage to another part ot the grounds. He r*ed put by a will made under his direct 
also built a powerhouse for the genera- Personal instructions in 1898, and an ex- 
tion of electric power, and built almost a actly similar will executed in 1899, the 
mile of telegraph poqts; and during the one “ dispute. Also I have the fact 
whole of the year 1899:’he was employed that it is made in favor of his only bro- 
at these various wortisi The house and tber and a partner in all his business 
works werç closely criticised by hini, and transactions, and one in whom he placed
in some respects altertfl; and no indica- the utmost confidence and reliance. I crops by the use of better seed grain 
tion of any weakness''of mind or want think the evidence entirely satisfies the The object of formine assneistinns of 
of intelligence or metfipry. Fraser, who onus thrown upon the defendant with re- ,
was the county surveyor, settled with sard to undue influence. It is said in g owers may pot be perfectly clear
Alexander'Dunsmuir the situation of the Mountain v. Bennett (1787), 1 Cox, 353: to all. The idea may be new in Canada, 
house in April, 1899, "a)id he wanted the 1 “Though a man may have a mind of suf- but there are associations of seed grow- 
drive altered, and he Ordered him tq sur- j heient soundness and discretion to man- ers in other countries, such as the Illinois 

. .. ,. . . , vey the leased land. He saw thè testa-1 age his own affairs, still if such a Seed Corn Growers’ Assoeistinn thnt
40 otber dl8ease8,.and n° diagnosis tor at various periods up to the end of dominion or influence be obtained over _ d • . , . ’
could be satisfactory without a complete October, and during these times thère i him as to prevent his exercising that dis- a. e do‘ns g00d "ork' The benefita de" 
history of the case, which could not be was no indication of Ahy want of mind cretion in making a will, he cannot he F.‘ved frora associations of breeders of 
obtained. or memot^ ,z ' "li i; considered as having a disposing mind llYe stock are Pretty well understood.

Another jnedicai man, Dr. Huntingdon, Then Mr T owe tha swretni-r nf the 08 wil1 giv® **• effect- Undue influence ’lb®. advantages to be derived from or- 
in the latter part of November, 1899] R nltirTi l Z is neitber P®rc«asion or suggestion, it Bamzed efforts on the part of seed
was asked by Mrs. Wallace to make an j cisco anThead&mïn i^he offlct sL»k« must amount to force and coercion, de- grow,ers ar® not dissimilar to those which 
examination of the testator, which exam- £X tâtor wa.^vm 8troying fre.e agency’ 88 Mr. Justice Wil- , br®ed^8 .pur® bred live stock obtain 
inatipn took place about December 8th, < under t>,e infln f H f th - hams says in his book on executors; and tb™ugb tbeir associations, and the gen-
1899 having been told of his drinking « a “Auence of liquor at the of- m Hall v. Hall (1868), 1 P. & D„ 482, eral operations of a reorganization of seed .S andÜ He Id. atS wTth hiîmeml^Xh^ was^ aT^v! a£ter defining ^bat i8 meant by >due growers are similar to those of livestock 
and exhaustive examination. He made ™od or Ms articulation He ar™i influence’ be w“ds ap with “a testa- associations. 
hlm wp!k,:,about the room to test his the charters of the eetoels, and if he snî ne ”î"
walk,-and, Rays his Jungs were normal; was absent from buginess: Lowe went to J, •• ^ ,v?
his heart,.accelerated; digestive organs see him and took instructions. In NV M A??'lr“P
fair; tongue clean, with a slight tremor; vember negotiations were commenced for l Jb evidence adduced,
reflexes slightly exaggerated, Alexander tUe purci,a8e of the property which the llndne MflTnns “r eyldgn‘!e pf
Dunsmmr took him to see the house companyiihad under lease for their-coal v j .. . ’, 1 18 further to be
from cellar to attic, and explained the yards etc The nrice was to be <*800 - ra™arked lhat the testator had such im- sanitary details; and he says his walk q00. ’ The negotiation^ were carrion ,pl‘blt confid®°c® “ his brother that he 
and talk was that of an absolutely nor- by Alexander Dunsmuir, and purchase 10 bl“ J61?.0^17. ;o. pgy.t°**us
mal man, which he says surprised him money waa, arranged for between him widow $1,000 a month, which bis brother after the conditions which he had heard. “ d the TLdanti and^e putohaT™ 8a‘^aS “denand be ^ ^ to 
He dined with him and another man. completed in December shortlv before . ,00° a month’ which was subsequently 
He cat heartily and discussed various the will was signed. Further evidence DUDS,
topics. There was no dropping of food, in this connection is found in the state- ““ th! Jear^and
and he says he did not think it was pos- ment „f a e b risw who installed °”e “a“ of tbe Profits of the San Fran- sibie he was suffering from alcoholic de- t“e electee plani atton I^nd“ the c 8C0 business after certain d*ts 
mentia. The history he - received prior contract for which was!made in Decern- ZhlCh was stated
to the examination he made from Mrs, ber_ 1899( and which was signed by the w to ..lt “n8t‘U0t b.
Wallace led him to expect to find some testator; and this witness noticed no dif- °f tbat hi.8 wld®w 8 name doei
serions conditions, instead of that he. ference in him from whdtAe appeared in J ^ X ; ™
fepnd him^a pormal condition of mmd 189o. J. B. Freeman,<>-who .saw ihe
apd.body.-: He was at thm time quite tesWtor tWh or three times a week up SS at Sah Le-
sober, and the fitness attributed the to December 15th, 1899, speaks of him 
symptoms detailed to a fit^of drunken- ^ rational end qane: Biehard Chand-
ness, and unless he- stopped drmkmg it lef> who had known hitn 40 y ears; and the| rente^ of.the l^sed portiop
was, as Witness says, bound tovkill him ,saw Mm just before going to New York, of the est*te wouTd bring in. some $8.000 '
sooner or later; and he had known in his always found him quite clear in?‘his 
practice a case where three days’ drink- mind. and Wm. E. Mighell, a prominent 
ing produced acute meningitis, followed man, president of the California Bhip- 
by death of the patient. He considered ping Company, and a large ship owner,
Alexander Dunsmuir belonged to the always found the testator a thorough 
class of periodic drinkers, with great re- bugi„ess man, and in September, 1899, 
cuperative powers. he arranged about the loading of a ves

sel, and on December 20th he discussed 
freights with him, and found him very 
sharp and shrewd in business. Found no 
change in his speech or' memory. Thus 
the evidence has traced the public and 
private history of the testator down to 
the, time of his execution of the will, and 
none of those witnesses! with whom he 
transacted business ever saw any indi
cation of any weakening of the mental 
faculties. They knew of his drinking 
habits, but they did not appear when he 
had business to transact!

part given to the medical testimony 
rather than to the probable capacity of 
the testator a* exhibited' in action.
Ah kin v. MeMeckan (1895) A. C., 366.
In 11 90, Sir J. Nicholl says: “The
true criterion of the absence or presence 
of insanity is the absence or presence of 
what in> a certain sense is comprisable 
in a- single term—-delusion-. When a 
person once conceives something extra
vagant to exist which has no existence 
whatever except in his own excifed im
agination, and is incapable of being 
ieasoned1 out of it is the only test. la 
fact delusion and insanity are contro
vertible terms.” This definition was ap
proved of in Broughton v. Knight, 3 P.
& D., 68. Applying this test to the WANTS 
present testator there is absolutely no 
evidence of delusion indicated or spoken 
of by any witness with whom the testa
tor had business relations. He had 
delusions while he was in a state of in
toxication bordering on delirium tremens.

were

bushel. It is also proposed to supply
members with certificate forms, having 
printed thereon the rules with which 
memtors are required to comply in the-
erei ^ °* 8eed' Purchasers of ped£ 
greed seed may obtain one of these
bertha toth 8eed bought from a mem- 
ber the signature of the member would

a guarantee that the seed supplied had ™fes PTheCed Ul «Glance‘ with

the seed by having it register^. 8

JAMES DUNSMUIR 
WINS WltL CASE cer-

are

Mr. Justice Drake Saturday Gave 
Judgment in Causé Célébré for 

Defendant With Costs.
COMMUNICATIONS.

pheasants exterminated.

TO the Editor: In your Issue of yesterday 
\ not,c® a letter under the *
Government and Game Laws.” , wonll>

. : ■»" *-tae Game Protection

heading “The
consideration. The first witness was Dr. 
Marshall, who attended from 1886 k> 
September, 1897, who says that he haW 
attacks approacMng delirium tremens 
about every six months, and he noticed 
a gradual breaking down, of his health; 
and he speaks of times when the testa
tor was afraid of being poisoned, : and 
heard voices, and he did not consider him, 
of sound mind. During the time he was 
attending Mm he was caHedi in about 
twenty times. Im- all of them he was

Justice Drake Saturday gave 
judgment- in- the celebrated will case of 
Hopper vs. Dunsmuir. He found for the 
defendant, James Dunsmuir, with costs. 
Xn appeal will be taken immediately by

Mr.
He thought fois food and drink
poisoned,and that fish were on the floor, willing to pay the farmer»'* 
but no one ever heard of these delusions pheasants? Th. ... . ,, 
lasting after the drinking fit was over; had to oav for pr>obabl,it|es are If they
and no mention is anywhere made of a . y r 0ne4>alf of what the phea»-
them in his sober moments. In Banks v. 9 destroy they would not bd so 
Goodfellow, L. R„ 5 Q. B„ 594, Lord mlned to have a law passed” for th
Coleridge goes so far as to say that Protection,
partial unsonndness not affecting the' It might be just 
general faculties, and- not operating on Club to know that , ® for 
the mind of the testator in regard to his determined to h Q® farmers are Just ssr
testamentory disposition is not sufficient m, f . ve tb« Pheasants exter- 
to prevent a person disposing of his pro- ’ and u the government are sin.
perfy by will. He then controverts the e “ their promise of belt» m ,, 
doctrine laid down by the House of Lords tbey wlM help the farmer® ,smaI*
in Waring v. Waring, 6 Moore, P. C„ b ™y tbe™ b? Slving a bounty of 2^°
341; and Smith v. Tibhett, 1 L. R„ „!*?’ u c”ts more than thto’ tti
398, where it is laid down that a person ‘The8troy tbem-
insane or any subject cannot make a will. Taj,„lv°,,efslgued has had to pay for mn.h 
If I accept the House of Ix>rds cases as 'D baa“a/and de “ro£
the stronger authority I cannot find any- gj, -h ™ th® past summer; yet a month, 
filing in this case which indicates in sen-- one f on_^e^ twenty-four pheasants In it? at the time of the execution of the ?hreem”^t at on« 
will. I agree with Chancllor Spragge in amount n/ »8 they wil1 destroy
Waterhouse v. Lee, 10 Grant, 178, that grato ® h T clorer‘ Then If
facts sworn to are of far greater weight grain’ ner dnv wln eat one pint of
than scientific opinion, an<$ Aitken v. 1,440 nint* a/01* ® Xty day6> 60^ oqna'? 
McMecken (1895), A. G., to the same this added to wh^t'th2 b“®heJs of se®d: 
effect, and when I find facts that show blue Jays destroy n th<L wi <i Paeons ana 
business- capacity, shrewdness, and a sue- “small fanner ” S° t eave mucb to*< a 
cessful management of a- large concern Let the Touriœ a <'' •
without delusions, I am of opinion that ment put this In f Bnd govera-
Rueh a person is capable of making a to farm settlers. P ‘to1 ot “ddeements
Will‘ ,egal "8htr,n the Hou^vm l°Z Z ^rZT\ rrt 0t the cPastitntion allows 

l 8 government to Import and
IndiviZh PeSt 81,7 m°re thaa a privât» '

victoria, Feb. 5th, 1904.

SALMON HATCHERIES.

To the Editor: If anyone who listened to 
Mr. Babcock’s very Interesting lecture be
fore the Board of Trade could need an, 
further facts to convince him of the great 1/ 
commercial Importance to British Columbia 
of the energetic prosecution In this prov-
trartM cn,ture. «te fo»fôwm|"éj. *
tract from to-day’s Seattle Post-InteM- 
geneer should finally settle the jnertlm, 
Wha| the Americans are doing for the Coi- 
umbla surely we can do for our rivets.' ^ u

Association are 
dr feeding the .

He also toldthe plaintiff. _
The judgment, which contains an in- 

history of the case, follows:
action brought by Mrs.

e pest»*teresting
This is an

the Gunthe stepdaughter of AlexanderHopper,
Dunsmuir, against James Dunsmuir, the 
executor and legatee of Alexander Duns- 

set aside the will of the said 
Dunsmuir on the usual

inuir, to
Alexander
grounds of undue influence, incapacity 
lud insanity; and also to set aside a deed 
made between Josephine Dunsmuir, form
erly Josephine Wallace, dated 1st Decem
ber 1900. whereby in consideration of an 
annual payment of $25,000,

Dunsmuir waiyed and rhlqi-

was P** r cate»

■

the Said
Now tof 
a largo 
we sow

Joscpliine
quisled for herself, her heirs, executors, 
administrators and assigns all right, 
claim and interest to ail real and per
sonal property left by the said testator 
wherever situate, and all family altow- 

a'rising under the laws of British

in bed more or less delirious, 
ta tor had an alcoholic heart, and his I “K the years that Dr. Thorne attended 
speech was incoherent and unintelligible. | him must surely have brought to the 
His mental condition, was weak, and! he I. doctor’s.attention anything indicating in- 
was suffering from alcoholic dementia, ! san*ty, particularly if, as Dr. Culbert 
which must have been of some years’ j states- it must have been of several 
standing. His examination occurred) very ! years’ standing, which is, after all, an 
shortly before his death,, and he certified! j opinion not founded on any knowledge 
the cause of death was meningitis, wMeh I of the history of the case, but a pre- 
iisually does not. last longer than two I sumption only.
weeks, and in. the case of the testator *—----- —---------------- • — — •
it lasted five to seven days; and the 
symptoms might equally relate to alco
holic monomania, or alcoholic dementia.
The latter is a form of insanity from 
which persons do not recover, and- a per
son suffering from it is incapable of mam enperanve powers, and when he had re
aging business affairs), his judgment is covered .from the attack he went away 

j i! -v ■* ’ ’ on the fishing trip before mentioned, and
returned ^ in first class condition. Dr. 
Davie made a careful diagnosis of his 
condition and says Ms mental condition 
was first rate, but when he 'iras ill his 
speech was difficult, but this did not last 
after his recovery. He walked erect and 
there was nothing peculiar in Ms walk. 
He further stated that death from alco
holic denièntia was very rare; people 
suffering from alcoholism died generally 
from stomach, heart or arterial troubles. 
He differs from Dr. Cuthljert’s evidence, 
as the symptoms in Ms Opinion did not 
warrant a diagnosis of alcoholic demen
tia. The symptoms given might belong
tvs fflflDV fltnor icon ena anil no /lio rm ooic I

ante
Columbia or California. With regard to 
the plaintiff's right to attack the will of 
the testator I fail to see any right, legal 
or equitable, which enabled the plaintiff 
to take such a step. If the testator died 
intestate, the widow would1 be entitled to 
do so, but the plaintiff is no blood rela
tion, and the tables of consanguinity do 
not recognize a stepdaughter, or any one 
who is pot of the -blood] of the testator.

With regard to the deed of the 1st of 
December, 1900, if as alleged that deed 
was obtained by undue influence, as to 
which I will refer later when I discuss 
the evidence—admitting for the sake of 
argument that it was obtained by undue 
influence, it therefore was a voidable 
transaction, and is good until disaffirm
ed. Mrs. Josephine Dunsmuir did toot 
disaffirm it in her lifetime, and the plain
tiff cannot disaffirm it now actio person- 
alis'moriCur cum persona.

After this action had been partly heard 
and the plaintiff’s case was drawing to a 
close, Mrs. Dunsmuir, the mother of the 
testator and of the defendanf, applied 
to be joined' as intervener, which was 
allowed, and she, as next of kin, set up, 
as against her son. the defendant, the 
same case as the plaintiff against the will 
of the testator. This ease has taken a 
preposterous time—42 days—to try, and 
although eighty witnesses were examin
ed, many of them were no assistance to 
the ease, and a great deal of irrelevant 
testimony was adduced wMeh had no 
bearing whatever on the issues; but-I al
lowed considerable latitude .owing to the 
statement of counsel that the line of ectT 
amination was necessary to .the full apr 
preeiation of the case they -intended to- 
present, which, however, when- admitted1 
did not support their view. Objections 
were taken to the admission of a great 
deal of the testimony, but instead of dis
posing of them as they arose,- counsel 
agreed to argue these objections pt the 
close of the case, as there was no jury; 
but n-o argument at the close was" ad
dressed by either side on these points, 
and consequently the notes are incumber
ed with a1 mass of utterly, immaterial and 
irrelevant matter.

The testator was about 46 years old 
when he died-. He had been in. Cali-- 
forma since 1877 as representing Ms 
father, Robert Dunsmuir, until hie 
father’s death in 1888. After that date 
he continued to manage the business for 
himself and his brother, th» defendant, 
until 1896, when the business was con
verted into a joint stock companj, of 
which, the testator was president. .The., 
business in California was Confined; to 
selling coal from Yancoùver Island; - 
chartering ships; obtaining employment 
of the company’s own vessels, apd ar
ranging all matters of this sort. The 
business was a very large one. The coal 
was supplied by R. Dunsmuir & Son, 
of \ ietqria, and the coal mines which 
supplied the coal, and the railway from 
V ictona to Nanaimo all belonged to the 
testator and his brother equally- The 
testator was president of the railway 
and tlie various coal mines were oper
ated as separate joint stock companies 
for the convenience of bookkeeping. The- 
testator is spoken of by many, business 
men as a man of marked business capa
city, vry shrewd and ke'en, but he was 
rather a silent man, difficult for strangers 
to get on with ; brusque in -his speech, 
and I should say, rather domineering and 
arbitrary. He did not go into society, 
on ing perhaps to his social, relations 
uith Mrs. Wallace, whom he shortly be
fore his death made his wife.

Tlie evidence discloses the fact that 
he drank to excess, and was frequently 
“id up because of periodic drinking 
omits. He had three or four attacks of 
delirium tremens, but one characteristic 
oabit of his was that he never was seen 
by any of his employees under the in
fluence of liquor during his office hours, 
which generally lasted until/ about 1 
P- in.; after that period he undoubtedly 
drank more or less. When he had been

a spree, as some witnesses describe 
his actions, he kept away from the offiqe 
anti! lie entirely recovered. These spreeS' 
lasted from a few days to two or three 
weks. This is the character of the man 
ns disclosed in the evidence, and it is on 
tii» lia bit of excessive drinking that the 
plaintiff’s case is founded.

Tlie evidence runs in two lines. First, 
me class of evidence relating to his home 
life, where all the follies of intoxication, 
die delusions, incoherencies, mutterings 
!’nd irrational remarks are all set forth 
in detail as if they were tlie ordinary 
vendition of the testator when not suf
fering from alcoholism. The class from 
'■• lioiu these witnesses-are drawn are bell 
'"'.vs at the hotel, barkeepers, hotel "men,
’ ar cleaners, and people of this class; not- 
v-ne business man among them, and some 
deserving of little credit. Others are 
speaking of a period five to ten years 
anterior to fhe will, such as W. D. Hop
per. Bnzzelo, Geo. 'Hock, Mrs. Douglas, 
this latter evidence is worthless if the 
medical evidence is correct that the dis
ease which they alleged: he died from 
"'as alcoholic dementia, as that only 
'•ikes from eighteen months to two years 
*■' nm its course. But here again the 
doc-tors differ. One says he never knew 
a case of less than two years, and others 
speak of months.

sus-

Another medical witness is Dr. Davie, 
who had known him for ten years before, 
and who- treated him in 1898 when in 
Victoria when he was jueffring from 
alcoholism,1- and he states he -was a man 
of very strong-,constitution and great re
cuperative powers, and when he hail re-

I therefore give judgment for the de
fendant with costs both- against the plain
tiff and the intervener.
(Sd.) M'R. W. TY It WHITT DRAKE-

DELATB. /THE BREEDING OF GRAIN.
e.’olOUiGood work has been done along various 

lines by the Dominion department of 
agriculture and by some of the provincial 
departments of agriculture in Canada 
with a view to encourage the use of high 
class steed of the best varieties, but there 
is yet room for a considerable increase 
in the average yield of

poor and Ms memory ihipaired, and h« 
could, net comprehend business transac
tions at all.

The next witness. Dr. Edward Jane
way, is stated to be a man universally 
known over America as a man of great 
ability and famous ns a diagnostic of 
diseases, and he says he was suffering 
from alcoholism which had produced im
pairment of mental conditions, and he 
was physically weak. * But he says that 
he has seen worse eases make a perman
ent improvement; and in reply to a 
-question: “Would you characterize his 
condition as alcoholic dementia ?" he 
says: “I think that is the best word for 
it,” But he says: “I had hoped he might 
entirely recover, and people do recover 
from alcoholic dementia in the sense I 
use it.” This evidence of a man of Dr. 
Janeway’s Standing is. in my opinion, 
far more important than that of Dr. 
Culbert or Dr. Dumond. He does not 
diagnose the case as alcoholic dementia, 
which Dr. Culbert and Dr. Dumond 
both do in explicit terms, but he says 
you might call it so, and yet he hoped 
he might entirely recover. He there
fore looked upon the recovery as pos
sible if his- physical-strength kept bp. 
All the medical testimony that 
called assert in strong terms that there 
is no recovery known from alcoholic de
mentia. It is a progressive disease with 
no sane moments. Dr. Janeway there
fore- did not look upon it as alcoholic de
mentia, for he must have known that if 
it was so no recovery was possible. This 
evidence, therefore, is completely at 
variance with the other medical wit
nesses. The symptoms which both doc
tors speak of are consistent with ether 
forms of disease arising, not only from 
alcohol, but from other affections of the 
brain. Dr. J. C. Buckley saw Mm in 
1893 and he ordered him abroad. Says 
when he returned he was semi-idiotic 
from drink and had Bright’s disease. 
The latter cnmplaiqt is denied by all the, 
medical Men who attended him. This 
statement of Hr. Buckley must arise 
from {apse of foemory or from a mistake." 
ià'^jâ diagnosis. This is the medical 
evidence of.the plaintiff in support of 
the charge of insanity, except that of 
Dr. Carlos F. Macdonald, an expert, 
who stated that he had read the evi
dence of the witnesses examined in New 
York and San Francisco, and come to 
the conclusion that Alexander Duns
muir was suffering from alcoholic de
mentia. TMs witness admitted that the 
symptoms of meningitis were almost 
identical with the symptoms of alcoholic 
dementia, and mental symptoms do not 
differ from other forms of dementia; and 
he admitted that a man suffering from 
alcoholic dementia could not understand 
the nature and extent of his property, 
for the disease blunts the capacity of 
understanding. It might not be notice
able by an ordinary layman, yet in the 
earlier stages he could do business; trans
act important business, and make sug
gestions and sign cheques, yet be men
tally incompetent. This expert testimony 
is of little value. If a man can transact 
important business yet be mentally in
competent, it is a contradiction in terms 
which I cannot appreciate, 
incompetency arising from disease ex
ists it would show itself, more especially 
when his faculties are engaged in decid
ing very important matters, 
capable of deciding important business 
he is capable of making a will. Men are 
not all formed with the same mental 
faculties, and yet if Dr. Macdonald is 
correct, a man of feeble intellect, yet 
showing no mental derhngement, is 
still incompetent to manage business 
matters. I place but little reliance on 
evidence of this character; it is of the 
usual class when an expert is retained 
for one side or the other. He is not 
impartial, and struggles to impose his 
views on his hearers. Dr. Macdonald 
had no evidence before him of the pow
ers which the testator exercised in busi
ness matters. He knew nothing about 
the business matters which occupied Ms 
attention when sober, or of the opinion 
held of his capacity and .shrewdness by 
those with whom he was brought into 
contact. The evidence that satisfied him 
was the ravings and follies of a drunken 
man, and the. supposition that he never 
was otherwise. He was not therefore in 
a position to form a proper diagnosis of 
the case, a previous history is. all essen
tial.

car-

common field

“SOCKETS.” ^Victoria,. B. C. -s
Salen^ Ore., Feb. 4,-Marter Fish Warder,

H. G. Vandueen s annual report shows tbat 
toe government hatcheries In Oregon and 
Washington are doing remarkable work to 
the propagation of fish, and that hencefor
ward there wilt be no scarcity In the sup
ply of salmon coming to the Colombia 
river and other streams of Oregdn and 
Washington. According to Mr. Vandusen, 
artificial propagation Is the one thing mat 
Is preserving the salmon Industry 
Colombia river. Summarized, the 
Î» as follows:

The annual output of Oregon, Washington 
and federal hatcheries on the Columbia amt 
tributaries Is 70,000,006 Chinook fry. Th» 
product of Columbia river fisheries for 1903 
shows an Increase of 20 per cent, over tb» 
previous year, adding $500,000 to the in
come of eanners and dealers and $200,000 
to the Income of fishermen. The past year 
has been especially successful for glUnet- 
ters and for cold storage plants. Total ont- ’ 
put of Oregon hatcheries 49,281,306 chla- j 
ooks, 300,850 eteelheeds and 3,948,900 sock- 
eyes and sllversldes; total, 53,531,060. Total 
operating expenses, $21,082.01. Total pro
duct of Oregon salmon, 29,925,754 pounds, 
valued at $3,012,343.

During the season of 1903-04 the hatch
eries of- Washington and Oregon will have 
turned Into the Colombia river, and it» 
tributaries 70,643,676 Chinooks. During the 
season the hatcheries will tqrh nearly 

.seven million socàeyè* Into the game 
stream*. ‘

.v-i-:___—__ • . r
Lifeboat proposition.

To tire Editor:—Your

1

of the 
report

Associations of breeders of pore bçed 
stock fix a standard which must be at
tained before animals will be recognized 
as pure bred. In fixing standards of 
excellence for pedigreed animals the prin
ciples which underlie improvement are 
recognized. The same principles that are 
applied in the improvement of animals 
are also applied in the improvement of 
varieties of farm crops. Heredity is the 
lever by which improvements are made) 
and on which breeders of either plants or 
animals depend to fix desirable charac
teristics; but the law that like begets like 
must be taken in its broad sense, be
cause it would not be possible to make 
improvements if it were not for the ten
dency toward variation. Heredity and 
the tendency toward variation can be 
turned to account in the improvement of 
plants equally as well as in the improve
ment of animals, but .unfortunately few 
farmers make any attempt to $ystemati- 
eaily apply these principles to thfe im
provement of plants. Through heredity 
and variation improved varieties of-field 
crops tend to revert to. the wild types 
from which they evolved; bnt when these 
improved sorts are provided with the en
vironment best suited to their growth, 
and a continued selection of the most de- J 
sirable specimens practiced, this natural 
tendency toward reversion is overcome.

Though it is highly important that the 
variety of grain be well suited to the 
locality where it is to be grown, too much 
faith has been pinned to the names of 
varieties without due attention to the

was

were
would

l
renders will turve 

manifested no little Interest in the report 
given of the enthusiastic meeting of Vic
toria citizens on the question of a life- , 
saving station, and, as very clearly Intim
ated, a matter affecting as well toe Inv
ests of the West Coast of the Island. Wool* 
you kindly accept the following with regard 
to a suitable location In the event of tie > 
plan materializing:

Senator Macdonald referred to Carmanats 
or some West Coast point for a suitable 
site. Five miles west of Carmanah lies the 
Nitinat Indian village of Clo-oose, the only 
place of Ingress or egress during a storm 
for a line of coast extending from Port 
Renfrew to Cape Beale, a distance of 
about 40 miles. Even ot Clo-oose lt le 
dangerous, though It has the advantage of 
a good beach to launch a boit from. Thfe 
can be borne out by Captain Townsend, ot 
the Queen City, as Clo-oose frequently land» 
Carmanah mall from that steamer whea 
Impossible for a boat to leave the latter 
place. In a conversation the writer had 
with the late Mr. Milne, collector of 
toms, tbat gentleman proposed the plan of 
securing a lifeboat and manning lt with a. 
crew of stalwart Nlttnats, who might re
ceive a thorough training from some ex
perienced boatmen. The Indian will weath
er tremendous seas with hi* dug-out, an* 
there Is good reason to believe he cool* 
be made as proficient In a lifeboat. Any 
who doubt that Indiana can be brave an* 
sympathetic have bat to learn of the In
stance of tbe Puritan wreck off Bonlll.x 
Point, when a young Nitinat at great "rtih 
of his own life rescued the captain of tbe 
vessel and a crew of twelve.
United States government been fully cog
nizant of the whole circumstance its dona
tion to the young fellow would have bee» 
more than a hundred dollnra.

There Is a small bight a little over » 
mile west, rt the point where the steamer 
Michigan was wrecked some years ago, 
near the eastern entrance to Pacheena bay. 
which la spoken of by the Indians as a 
place of shelter In case of emergency. 
Situated on a point there t# a commanding 
view of toe coast east and west, and being 
In the vicinity where vessels are borne op 
the beach by the strong tidal currents it 
might be advisable to make a survey of tbej ; 
place before locating elsewhere.

Clo-oose la toe most favorable point for 
launching and landing a boat, and with the- 
statlon placed on the point a few hundred- 
yards away there would be a line of vision 
extending from eastward of Bonilla Point 
to 15 miles westward along the beach.

This has been presented simply as infor
mation for your readers, with the hop» 
that the lifeboat scheme may receive due 
sympathy and- assistance.

a year, and that with the $1,000 a 
month) wMcli his brother would pay her, 
would . provide a sufficient income. This 
$1,000 was raised to $2.000 a month by 
the defendant, he inferring the testator's 
$1,000 a month was not sufficient to keep 
up the place.

To continue the story, it appears from 
the evidence of Henry Sample, a railway 
porter who accompanied fhe testator and 
his wife to Chicago, leaving San Fran
cisco on the 22nd of December, 1900. 
that Alexander Dunsmuir drank to ex
cess during the trip to Chicago, and stay
ed in his berth all the time. He arrived 
at New York on, the 26th December in a 
very bad condition,. He went- to the Im
perial hotel and continued' drinking until 
the end came, with a few intervals, when 
he was sober enough to go out. During 
this time he had a recurrence of the 
symptoms spoken of as showing them
selves whenever he was drunk, or recov
ering from a prolonged spree; but instead 
of recovering he gradually got worse, and 
from fhe 9th of January until (he 30th. 
when -he died', he was hardly sensible, or 
to a very slight degree.

The only other point which requires 
any remark relates to the document ex
ecuted by Mrs. Josephine Dunsmuir and 
Mr. James Dunsmuir. This document 
was prepared at Mrs. Dunsmuiris own 
urgent request by her own solicitor. She 
had only Mr. Dunsimnir’s word to rely 
on for the payment of fhe $25,000," and 
in case anything happened to him she 
might be left without any document sub
stantiating her claim to this annuity.
There is not the slightest evidence of any j and it is just as important to 
pressure upon her to execute the deed. ! definite information about the crops and 
It was drawn and executed under the how the woj|£ of selection was carried on 
.advice of her solicitor, and when some- for several preceding years, as it is to 
thing was mentioned about the chance of have a knowledge of the ancestors of 
breakrne the will, «he declined to listen breeding animals. In consideration of 
to if. She said such a coürse would ex- these principles which underlie improve- 
pose her life to her friends and acquaint- ment in common grain crops, and in view 
ances as she was believed to be tlie tes- of the limited supply and growing de
lator's lawful wife for years, tmd from maud for high class seed grain, an effort 
her affection for her husband she woujd is being made by the department of agri- 
not take any such steps. I ntn satisfied Culture at Ottawa to form an association 

, that there is no fothtdafion for any sag- that will operate for the mutual benefit 
gestion that Mrs. Dunsmuir was induced of seed producers and seed consumers, 
by the defendant of the solicitor to According tç thé provisional rales of 
execute the deed. It was her act only, the association, seed grain that is pure, 
and tlie reasons given to her solicitor true to variety, and that had the benefit 
were quite sufficient. of a system of cakeful growing and cpn-

Thie disposes of a review of the evi- tinned selection for three consecutive 
deuce, and on the facts alone I am satis- years, is recognised as improved seed, 
fled that Alexander Dunsmuir was of i The operations of members are closely 
sound and disposing mind when he Inspected and records are kept of the 
executed his wiH. That he had for a amount and pedigree of the seed they 
long time before expressed- his intention produce. It is proposed to issue a cata- 
to make a will In favor of his brother logue for general distribution each year 
James, and1 the will he did make was in in which the names and addresses of 
exact accordance with bis previously ex- members will be given, together with the 
pressed intentions of former years. I kinds and varieties ef seed produced by 
may remark that’ a disproportionate them, the pedigree of the seed', the

This closes the medical testimony on 
both sides, and the result is that from 
August 1898 to December, 1899, he was 
attended medically for drunken sprees of 
longer or shorter duration; he was care
fully examined by the different medical 
men and none of them discovered the 
slightest indication of mental disturb
ance. If the disease existed it is hardly 
possible to have escaped the trained eye 
of the gentlemen who were in attendance 
on him. In addition to these observers 
the defendant called a Dr. Gardiner, 
who for many years was superintendent 
of the Napa Insane Asylum, and opened 
a private hospital for the same class of 
disease. He Considers that the symp
toms detailed were consistent with a pro
longed spree, meningitis, toxic effect of 
alcohol and alcoholic dementia. If he 
was suffering from alcoholic dementia 
he could .not do business, as there are 
no lucid intervals in that complaint. It 
could not develop in six months or es
cape his medical men. The general ef
fect of the testimony of Dr. Macdonald 
and Dr. Gardiner is that it is practic
ally impossible for a person having alco
holic dementia to attend to business and 
deal with matters of business import-, 
a nee; and Dr. Gardiner has never known 
a case that developed in a year.

Having thus dealt with the medical 
testimony, I will now refer to the other 
branch of the subject—the ability of 
the testator to transact business within 

‘"twelve months of his death. He was 
president of the E. & N. Railway Com- 

"pSny; vice-president of the Union Col-, 
fiery Company; be was also president of 
R. Dunsmuir & Son Company, in San 
Francisco. The business in San Fran
cisco decupled Ms chief attention, as he 
had sole control Of it. They sold a large 
quantity of coal in San Francisco'and 
elsewhere abroad. He had to arrange 
for chartering vessels to carry coal, and 
to got speedy dispatch. All these mat
ters were attended to by the testator. 
None of Ms employees ever saw him un
der the influence of liquor during busi
ness hours.
transacted business, namely,
Fritch, who' was buying coal by the 
cargo, saw the testator almost daily, ex
cept when he was away from his office, 
and from thé way he transacted his 
business he had no doubt of his sanity, 
with a good memory.
1899, he requested the witness to ascer
tain what the Nanaimo people were do-

quality of the seed itself. It is not al
ways recognized that there may be as 
much difference between two strains of 
seed of the same variety of grain as 
there is between two distinct varieties so 
far as the capacity of the seed to give a 
large yield of grain of good quality is 
concerned. It is therefore important to 
use seed of the best variety that has.had 
kindly treatment and continued selection 
for several years. In the production of 
good paying crops the cost of the seed is 
small, but the influence of the seed is 
great. Plumpness and freedom from im
purities is-not 
grain is jramib 
Breeders \or poultry do not pay much at
tention to the size of eggs for incubations: 
they want, first of all, to know some
thing about the good qualities that the 
germ in the egg has inherited from the 
parents, and not only from the parents 
but from the majority of tiie ancestors. 
It is" equally important that seed be 
taken from a crop in which the individual 
plants have had an opportunity to attain 
a maximum vigor and yield per plant,

have

1 now deal with the execution of the 
will. The defendant, at the request of 
the testator, brought the will prepared 
by Mr. Fooley down to San Leandro. He 
handed it to the testator, who read it 
and asked his brother to keep it until 
after the wedding. The witnesses to the 
will prove he was perfectly sober at the 
time. The clergyman supports this view, 
having taken special care to satisfy him
self on this subject, as he had heard 
something about his habits. The mar
riage was solemnized sonje seven miles 
from Mr. Agnew’s house, where the 
bridal party were staying, and to whose 
house they returned ; and every one of 
the party. present corroborates his so
briety. After the marriage the will was 
executed, and I will now trace the rear 
sons for thp will which was made. In 
September, 1888, Alexander Dunsmuir 
gave Mr. Pooley, K. C., instructions to 
prepare his will, and those instructions 
were to leave all Ms property to James 
Dunsmuir and $50,000 to each of his 
surviving sisters. He wanted to pnt this 
money in the hands of trustees, but Mr,
Pooley advised hint to givç it direct. Sub
sequently he returned to /the. office and 
decided not to have truquées. On the 
5th of October he came and read the 
will. He said it might hamper James, 
arid therefore instructed Mr. Pooley to 
mane a will leaving everytMng to James 
and write a letter directing James to pay 
$50,000 to each of his sisters when it 
would be convenient. The will was thus 
prepared and taken awaj, and subse
quently signed at the club, not in the 
presence of Mr. Pooley. Bp subsequent
ly told Mr. Pooley he h$4 signed the 
will, but had torn up the letter. In No
vember, 1899, the defendant came back 
from California and told this witness Ms 
brother was going to get married, and 
said he wanted a new will; and what be 
waited was a copy of the will he had
made before, and wished the defendant amount of attention is on the plaintiff’s «mount of seed for sate- and. the price per wat«r at the came time ‘hat •> d i «infecte. *

If mental
sufficient proof that seed 

le of giving a good crop.

If he is

Had the

I will now discuss the medical evi
dence adduced for the defendant and 
point out that this evidence is based, 
with ohe exception, on personal attend
ance on the testator. Dr. Thorne knew 
the testator since 1890, but commenced 
to attend him medically from October, 
1897, to .August, 1899. His first visit 
was in consequence of a debauch. After 
that he had to perform an operation for 

The next class of evidence is the medi- hemoroids in November, and the result 
taJ testimony, and1 this requires careful was that the testator was confined to bis

The men with whom he 
J. H.
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the hospital on Sunday, the 31st, 
a.m. At 11.45 o'clock on the 

y night previous he went.to Man 
Iroom at the Chinese theatre and 
M there waiting until Man Qnon 
phed his work. When the latter 
fi lie asked witness to have some 
[Man Qnon borrowed five dollars 
ptness and gave it to another to 
and purchase the lunch. While 
pro sitting around the table a. 
pn entered the room and asked 
r so out as he wanted to speak to 
L Witness, did not ■ know 
f's name. Qnon refused to go 
B: "If you have anything to say, 
right here in the ivom. What’s 
une ?”
rther replied “Wong Hong,” and 
Iced Man Quou what his surname 
kd Quou told him. The latter 
kited him to have some lunch. * ' 
Bong made no reply and left the • 
IShortly afterwards he returned.
Id there a second and asked Man 
p come out. Before the other 
bswer Worig Hong slipped over 
le- Qnon was and grasped his 
I Man Qnon resisted and Wong 
piled for -assistances Seven or • 
Ihinamen rushed into the 
k four dragged Jinn Quon off the 
b of them beating him with an 
k He recognized one of the lat- 
«Yong On. They dragged JIan 
lorn the room. Witness was un- 
Ifollow owing to the crowd. He ■, 
hies of “Beat him to death,” and 
b-J of an object falling to the

| iron bars were produced but the 
I could not swear that they were 
l" used. Of the crowd he recog- 
10-ng On. Wong Nam Yuen, 
loon, and Wong Sam. Witness 
From the balcony and -saw Man 
Ing on the stage. He then went 
| the police, but met a constable 
bor coming in. In the meantime 
bn’s àssallants had disappeared, 
i juncture the two men charged '
I crime were brought into the 
H witness identified Wong On. 
Imbered seeing the other prison- 
|g Gow—there too. Wong Hong 
lof those who pulled Jlatj Quon 
I rc-om. When witness saw the- 1 
ban at the hospital Man Quon. 
bn if the people who assaulted 
e arrested. He told witness lié 
be (Man Quon) was going, td die 
I: "Those people must be ar- 
I He inquired about Wong Soon, 
bun, Wong Hong and Wong 
jen, and was apparently trying 
bnôre names, but owing to his 
p was unable to do so. This 
pt two hours before he died.
Is knew the reason of the as- 
bn the Friday. night previously 
130, while he was in a room in 
I story of the theatre he heard 
Idowristairs. He tried to get 
l the stairway was so crowded 
n't do so. Eventually, when he , 
lown Man Quon said, he had a 
h Wong,Nam Yuën. 
led the witness's testimony. Nor 
bed the witness’s testimony. No 
lug instructed by the coroner, 
liberating they returned the 
rdict.

the

room.

;■ -

inister’s Duty
ING TRIBUTE TO THE STER- 
WORTH OF DR. AGNEW’S 

RRHALi POWDER.
I know anything worthy of rec
kon I consider It my duty to telf 
Rev. James Murdock, of Ham- 
“Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder - ’ 

I me of catarrh of five years'"
I It Is certainly magical In* It» 
ke first application benefltted me* 
antes.”
ew’s pills cure the liver and 

stomach. 10c.

33:

MA KHIED.
'EVEN.—At Vancouver on Feb- 
Rev. C. H. M. Sutherland, Wm, 
tnd Miss Annie Stevens.

DIED.
-At Nauaimo, on rhe 7th Inst., 
wife of G. W. Barlow (formerly: 
Llth Millington), aged 30 years, à »f Victoria.
akes place from the residence 
rother, 129 Flsguard street, fo- 
3 p.m.

vIU please accept this intimation
~AJ , Vancouver on Feb. 4th. : Ardell, aged 57

At Vancouver on Feb. 5th, mes Prentice, aged 29

/years.

years.
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EXECUTIVE DEALT « ' - i'l - * -, ■- ■ r?r#57^m
to the cross-examination undergone by
Mr. Hooper. Mr. Dalton would refuse 
to answer under those circumstances.

Mr. Duff, resuming Ms cross-examin
ation, wanted to know whom Mr. Hooper 
meant by “they” when he said “they 
had exhausted every resource to get 
document” (meaning the Anderson in
voice). He asked if his client’s side were 
involved.

The witness replied' affirmatively. His 
grounds were that Mr. Drake asked him 
for it'; Mr. Rattenbury wrote him for 
permission to look overt hia documents, 
npA-Mr. Anderson had1 asked him if he 
had it.

» Mr. Rattenbury had no authority from 
j the' department to exceed "fTTO for chain- 

gang quarters, yet he certified for Mr. 
Drake to get $1,500 for' it. This was 
the only written order Mr. Batteubary 
had received) from the department, and 
he had departed from that by $800.

The witness-then read the architect’s 
ir'rom Friday's Daily.) letter of cost to the department, and said1

During the inquiry by a committee of that in the. item regarding the chain- 
the legislature into the Government j gang quarters it was misleading. It was 
House contract this morning, L. G. Me- not proper that Mr. Batfenbury, the 
Phillips, K. C., announced that he ap- agent for the government, should put the 
peered for Mr. Dalton, the Vancouver department up against the cost of extras 
architect, who served on the board of without letting them pass on the cost, 
arbitration, but would not permit his This was distinctly irregular, 
client to be cross-examined in the man
ner in which the examination of Mr.
Hooper had been conducted. If Mr. Dal
ton was questioned in this way he would 
decline to answer.

When the proceedings opened H. D.
Helmcken produced all the documents 
in the possession of the contractor.
These were put in as exhibits.

The examination of Thos. Hooper 
was then resumed.

In reply to L. P. Duff„ K.C., he said 
he didn’t know that the architect had 
anything to do with the award to the 
contractor. The arbitrators were guided 
by the contract, but not by the archi
tect’s estimate. They took all matters 
into consideration.
no clauses but clause 20 of the contract, 
which was waived by the submission.
They allowed the contractor additional 
work not ordered by the architect in writ, 
ing. ’

TNfChe association had any claim to such a
grant. He explained that a certain ap
propriation was placed to-the hands of 
Prof. Robertson, and it was his place to 
distribute it as he thought proper.

Mr. tirquhart pointed out Chat when 
the association was first organized a 
grant of $050 annually had been 
mised.

The motion sus put and carried unani
mously.

A vote of thanks to the chairman, A. 
C. Welis, brought the proceedings to a 
close.

SUCCESSFUL^ ■

5 TABLE OIL OLOTH * 

SHBL^ OIL OL^OTH 

FLOOR, OIL CLOTH

? pro-

IMPORTANT REMARK
MADE BY MINISTER

MR. HOOPER IS STILL
GIVING EVIDENCE

PLEASING FUNCTION
HELD FRIDAY EVENING

New Goods I New Patterns! Lowest PricesA COLD WINTER.
Tells of His Ineffectual Attempts to Get 

Original Tracings From the 
Department.

Said Shortage of Money Was Not Ma
terial if Objects of Association 

Were Attained.
J. PIERCY & CO.,A Large Attendance and Other Requis

ites of Success in Evidence- 
Creditable Affair.

Number of Trains Have Been Snow- 
Bound to Ontario—Branch .Line 

Blocked. ^ Wholesale Dry Goods VICTORIA
Writing from London, Ontario, a cor

respondent says: “Our winter is certainly

-I, „u«, „ b„ .'æsîs, ^.'•b.tsr.ss
Been gained and British Columbia stock ever since it started. The lowest our 
Improved, the loss is not of any material thermometer has registered waa 23 be- 

The best thing to do is zero. We rather enjoy it now when
to straighten out accounts and to start ? “ below' a,ld 8a? <Tthoat sar,<:aam>

... , , , „ „ _______ ‘isn t it a fine day. The snowfall has
a c can sheet. Hon. B. G. Tatlow been so heavy that we will soon have to 

made this statement Thursday afternoon : have tunnels into out-houses. It is piled 
at a meeting of the executive of the 3.1 several feet high on either side of the 
C. Dairymen’s and Live Stock Asoeia- walkfi- Thc skating rink men are cona
tion when referring to the deficit of about i plaiuing that il,ia 80 c°Jd the.feople wiU M ,u_ , . not go to the rinks. The mail is irregu-

which has been incurred since lar because only the main line of the C. 
the inception of the organization, prin- P. R. and G. T. It. are open to traffic, 
eipally through losses on the importation ! “A few days ago there were three pas- 
of pure bred stock from the East. He senger trains' tw0 freights and nine en- 
«ud further that while the province was | gine9 ,staIled betw.fn heje and Gian- 
at the present hard up financially, money j f °rta («bout six miles out and the St. 
would be found for cases of necessity, ; Mary 8 bra,?ch has been blocked near!y 
Oue of the first duties of the government weeks' ... ,
"as towards the agriculture interests of ,.Thia glTea a fc°d ld?a of.tb® e*cep‘ 
the province i tional severity of the winter in_the East.

The meeting was called to order short
ly after 2.30 o’clock, A.. C. Wells, presi- | 
dent, occupying the chair. In outlining 
the business to be dealt with, the chair
man said that the most important matter 
to be considered was the settling up of 
old accounts. There was a deficit from 
previous years which the association de
sired to wipe out, and it was this ques
tion that would be first discussed. He 
called upon J. B. Anderson, deputy min
ister of agriculture, to give the details 
of the difficulty.

Mr. Anderson explained the’ matter- 
fully, handing in the report of the 
auditor

Assembly hall was the scene last night 
of the fourth annual ball of Post No. 1, 
Native Sons of Victoria. It goes with
out saying that the affair was an 
qualified success. There was a large at
tendance. Preparations, however, had 
been so complete that there was no 
crowding, the accommodation being more 
than sufficient. Everybody was made to 
feel thoroughly at home, the reception 
committee always extending a cordial 
welcome as visitors entered' the hall. On 
this account and as a result of the care
ful attention that had1 been1 given to 
every detail, everyone spent a pleasant 
evening and expressed regret when 
“Italian Nights,” the concluding waltz 
of the programme, was reached.

Decorations, which had been left ini the 
hands of T. Watson and a capable com
mittee, were most creditable, 
entrance to the hall was more tastefully 
arranged than on- any previous occasion. 
A short', winding hallway had been con
structed with flags and bunting. This 
led to an apartment furnished as a sit
ting-oat corner. Spectators found this 
an excellent vantage point, as the spaci
ous hall could be plainly seen under a 
low archway.

The scene on fhe main floor from 9 
o’clock until about midnight was one of 
unusual brilliancy. Prom the balcony at 
the lower end of the hall, where the 
orchestra was stationed, the music ac
companying .lie popular waltzes, two- 
steps, and polkqs, continued entranetogly, 
being punctuated now and them by ap
preciative applause.

One of the features of the decorations 
was the beautiful harmony of color. Just 
over the archway at the entrance to the 
hall was the motto of the order “Con- 
juuctio Pirmat,” worked in red-colored 
electric lights. Stretching! from the walls 
to the centre of the ceiling were festoons 
of ivy and- Chinese lanterns. Each wall 
was covered for the most part with ever
green, flags and bunting, while at regular 
intervals there were handsome mirrors 
tastefully set in frames formed of flow
ers. Cosily fitted' up sitting out places 
were to be found in each comer of the 
hall, and, needless to say, were largely 
patronized.

Dancing continued without interrup
tion till about midnight when those pre
sent began t’o find their way to the re
freshment room. Here also was found 
ample provision for everyone. The room 
had been tastefully adorned with ever
greens, flowers and festoons of fir. John 
Smith was caterer, and deserves every 
praise for the excellent service provided;

The programme was finished) in the 
early hours. Every credit is due the 
respective committees for the thorough 
character of the preparation and the 
capable manner the affair was carried 
through.

Following are the committees:
Reception : G. H. Bernard, Jos. B. 

Wilson and- W. H. Langley.
Floor:

A. Ker, J.
Watson.

Supper: W. A. Lawson, J. E. Wilson 
and C. F. Gardner. ’

» i The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld.consequence. H >

Sun-

( W HOLES ALB AND RETAIL.)14 |>
,yNo copies of orders were kept by the 

contractor, 
have waited' for the contractor to get up 
the extras. -He should have ordered them 
when necessary. The statement that the 
total amount of work especially ordered 
did not exceed $10,000 was misleading, 
because in another part it was said that 
the totabdid not exceed $14,000.

To Mr. Mclnnes: Had the board been 
given- the original tracings at the outset 
they would have facilitated the arbitra
tion, but would not have altered the re
port.

To Mr. McLean : He didn’t suggest 
that the department sent to the board 
false erfpies of the original plans. His 
complaint was that fhe original tracings 
was not allowed them.

Continuing, the witness said there 
were no copies of the sewer plan avail
able, with the exception' of a sketch the 
Governor had. There wasn’t even one 
filed at the city hall.

To Mr. McLean : On the plans put 
in by Mr. Phillips there -were three 
patches. He was not satisfied' with the 
first submission made by Mr. McLean 
to the board, because it did not contain 
the words “there shall be no appeal from 
the decision of the board.” These words 
were afterwards included- to the submis
sion;

Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

»4 »
uThe architect shouldn’t 'V Elxx
uXX

We are the largest exclusive dealers in Boots snd Shoes in the 
province, and carry complete stocks of every description at Boots 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large stores. Miners' Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.The
VICTORIA. B. C. 

Branch Store*: Vancouver, B.O.; Nanaimo, B.W.,
INQUIRY -AT S-EATTLB CLOSED.

Capt. Roberts -Says He Consulted With 
Capt. Lawrence About Lower

ing Boats.

They disregarded 4-

Capt. George Roberts again gave evi
dence before the Clallam investigation in THEThere was one chimney not shown on 

the plans. He never saw the plans now 
produced until yesterday, because he 
couldn't get them when they were want
ed. He didn’t know anything about 

. Capt. Roberts said: “De Launay said tbaa® plans.
nothing, absolutely, about the deadlight fr-. Hooper: Why don’t you be fair

After seme general discussion and an <* «“« ^tting vessel's head to the ^^fintoS^Wm rouget mu 
examination of the accounts it was wind But I then requested the mate to ™dapur ’ Will you let me
found that the deficiency amounted to ga betow and see what was. ^ ma«f’ Mr Duff “Va. 
about SI 255 Thu . “Eighteen or twenty minutes later, ~utt’ Yes, certainly.’
was brought very close to $*> 000 liter shortly after 2.45 p.m., for I looked at ^fr- Hooper: "Y\liy didn’t you let me

on

Z'ÆrJ sfjârstsr tswtagain gone o\ er, tne position or the asso- discussion as to getting the ship seta o£ Plans being now produced not „cuition being fuuy explained in a brief “ , g 8 alike. He insisted that the only set that Hooper took occasion to explain that
address by Secretary Paisley. “I went down and when I looked in the should be used were those presented to when.-Mr. Drake asked him for the

Mr. \\ ells said that last year the as- . t was at,0UIt tJhree and one-half tke board. It was on these that the evi- Andierson invoice he said he wanted to
eociation had more than paid its way. the 'water was about mree: ana one-iami dence was taken pay it He did not intend to convey the
Previous years had not been so success- Lalmay if he had plugged‘the SIr. Duff: “Well, if you hadn’t ex- impr««on fliat Mi. Drake wanted it for
ful, and It had been thought necessary d“^LÏf a*d gaid he had done all eluded Mr. McLean you wouldn’t have Mr; Rattenbury.
on this account to alter the original ’va'1,8 ■ aR got tile evidence as you did” The committee will meet again to-mor-
methods of transacting business AU oLhen I returned above I tried to get Mr. Hooper; “I object to that. If morning,
auction sales of pure bred stock had ̂ e ; vessel around to the wind, but could y°u and Mr. McLean had been attend-
been abolished and after this any import- . Capt. Lawrence then told me in8 to the business of the country you
tog would only be done by special order. the engines had stopped with 125 wouldn’t have the information you’ve
^her io^tThLNSon^ ^ ^ofTtïïm om ^ftTtoarnlng that No man can get a square deal with
fu^er losses^mto. direction^ th fires were out and the engines stop- thei officiaU o ftiie department trying to
upon. He was glad to be with members pad Tem^ady abo^Ts 30 o’ctock " 8 Mr. Duff' ^Are you through, nowV> 
of the Dairymen’s Association, and ex- ting tttiem reaay acout o. Mr. Hooper: “Yes on that subiect
pressed a desire to obtain a better in- “When I went below and found that Th are fact^»
sight into its work. Up to the present amount of water I did not think the Continuing lie accused Mr McLean
he had hot had -much time to spare and vessel would last over three-quarters of moving j,'eaven and earth to break 
apologized for having been unable to an hour. The water seemed to be com- ^ investigation conducted bv the arbi-

_ BefCTring to the deficit, he underatood the ship could not last a greaj tfhtle. I ou( a w"tDe3a“ n-ouldn't’do’if again, 
that the ;position of (fie association finan- thought the boats would hve. I didnot askpd h-tm about documents 
ctalljr .Was that it was behind to the ex- have to urge the people to get m- They Mr Duff asked if the witneas knew 
tent of about $y2tQ0(l. If the object look- "‘ere anxious, and, ra fact, at this time that when he did that vitiated the 
■ed for had Seen, gained and British Cô- 1 was not 011 the passenger deck. I was a«ward
iumbia stoeÿ improved, the loss could on. the "Pper, deck lookmg after the low" Mr. Hooper said he ( was instructed
not be considered of material conse- ermg of b0®*8’ that Mr: Gamble would give him all the
quence. The best thing was, to straight- “Capt. Lawrence, who commanded the uocuments available. He approached 
cn out all accounts, and start with a first boat, agreed with me. He was a Mr Qamble Qnd b,s requests for infor- 
clean sheet.. ;The government and asso- man of experience in marine matters, and mat;on Were refused, 
ciation must work together in this mat- I consulted with 'him. The mate at this There were portions of the building 
tor. While the province was in a hard- time was below. Capt. Lawrence was changed from one story to two. 
up condition,, financially, money would be perfectly willing to take command. He . Asked to designate the portions on the 
found for cases of necessity. took toy boat, No. 1. plans the witness again strenuously ob-

Continuing, -he said' that the govern- Capt. Roberts related that there were jected. He demanded that he be allow- 
ment would be glad to co-operate with two of the crew, Capt. Lewrence and ed to attest to these things on the docu- 
the association. The latest returns show- two other male passengers managing the ments given the board. Why should the 
ed that a quarter bf a million pounds first boat, with Harvey Sears to charge, department mislead the arbitrators?
more of butter had been made in British and two other sailors and some male The chairman said the committee were
Columbia this year than last. This was, passengers in the second. There were willing to give Mr. Hooper every oppor- 
he thought; the result of co-operation, no women to the third boat, which had tunity to compare the plans. If they 
One otAhe first dutiçs of the government two firemen and an oiler of the crew, were exactly alike why not allow the 
was towards the agricultural interests “Capt, Roberts stated that he saw a eus- witness to >grve evidence on those .be 
of tiie; province. (Applause.) I toms officer lump into the third boat. asked far? , /

500' ! Crosâ-questioned by the Inspectors,, Mr. Duff lield that the plans 'ttitV
ÎOtæ moved' that tbeauditor be Capt. Roberte answered: should tie used were thqsé hë ^produced,
paid the usuai fee of $25, Thls carned. -q had no idea that there, was any These Were Ae iffily authentlfcated docu-

• It was then moved, and earned that water m the ship until I went down with ments.
olid61688168 a™°utifing t0 He Launay. But the vessel was going Continuing, Mr. Hooper designated on

On motion it was decided that at the ^-y'es, the ship answered her helm per- ond story kitchen^He dfiTnofobitotto 
ne^ annual meeting the secretary feotly. t did not Mve to resort to using ““e aitoatiZ in‘toe LywtoTw which

s-ffs-;rsss„„ ?*•
ÊÎl°,tov"°ilïï)L"«rr,™3i1«iaU,f*T Wl'1 «N=r, for
Paisley promised to comply with this re- was never reported to me. :n„ .j,e contractor
solution, and volunteered to hand: to a Asked if he had heard the testimony “““V. .. , .
similar report on cattle imported) last of Ca,pt Robert Hall, the witness stated „w°5k ahon]d have been
year if required. This, however, was that he had and that Capt. Hall was mis- department, but no
mot asked' for. taken “in saying that I requested the "7 “en orders from this source had been

Mr. Trapp moved that the sum of $50 sh;p t0 go to Victoria. I did not make ?'!, T,Nobody appeared to have con- 
bo appropriated for prizes for competi- any request to go to Victoria. I told îro“. The contractor, he supposed, was 
tion at the annual fall sliow in Victoria. Mm totow me to The nearest place he hands tb« architect as regards

Secretary Paisley thought. the condi- conid nossibly get to.” additional work. But he considered the
tiens governing the competitions for these “Did you tell him the ship was leak- contractor and architect equally guilty, 
prizes should be specified. incV” Capt Whitney asked. , a«mitted that the contractor was

The chairman supported the previous “Yes sir ” answered Roberts. culpable for doing work without a writ-
speaker's suggestion. He pointed' out Making further reply to questions on ten order. He blamed the architect, the
that the conditions of competition, had this point, Capt.,Roberts said: contractor and the department,
been altered at the last fair in this city. ”, “I thought he would try and tow nle Efforts had been made to get from
Dairy and other stock had been brought nronnd back of Lopez Island. After him the invoice for goods supplied by 
into competition, which was most unfair the tug had straightened away I did not Mr. Anderson, but the witness declined 
to the former. A judge could not be ex- caned it back because of the loss of time to say by whom they were made. He 
pected to do each justice when two alto- it would have entailed, and I thought the refused to exonerate Mr. Rattenbury, al- 
geither different breeds were pitted ship would float until we could get to though he had no disposition to reflect 
against each other. Townsend. ?n ^ architect beyond what was stated

Mr. Trapp then withdrew his previous “As goon as X knew she was sinking I m the report. He and Mr. Rattenbury
motion, and moved that a grant of $60 signaled the Holyoke to come back, had been on the friendliest terms. He 
*e set aside for the Victoria sihow to be About that time the Sea Lion came up had simply done his duty in making 
divided as follows: $5 for beef box of and; seeing our signals, responded. We tuose findings, and he refused to be bull- 
butter not over 28 pounds, $5 for best had no time to get out port boats down.” dozed, 
box of butter not over 100 pounds, $10 
for best dairy bull, $10 for best dairy 
cow, $10 for best beef bull, and $10 for 
best beef cow.

This carried1 unanimously.
It was moved that a similar appro

priation be made for the New West
minster show to be divided in the 
way. This also passed.

Mr. Shannon announced that a. stock 
show was to be held at New1 West
minster in March. He thought such an 
exhibition would be an even greater 
education to the average farmer than the 
regular fail shows. 'He therefore moved' 
tiiat $50 be placed at the disposal of the 
executive for prizes.

Mr. Urqnhart thought that a “dairy
men’s” association was going out of its 
way if prizes were granted for competi
tion among beef stock.

Mr. Trapp reminded him that it was a 
“Dairymen's and) livestock Association.”

After some discussion, Mr. Shannon 
agreed to withdraw his motion owing to you .that I was responsible.” 
the financial position of the association. Gapt. Roberts declared that in giving 
He recommended, however, that when his testimony he had told nothing bnt 
things were more settled something be the truth, to which De Launay rejoined: 
done in this direction. ’’ “I hope you have a clear conscience;

It was moved that the Deputy Mtof I have. I was taught from my infancy 
fcter of Agriculture be requested to use to tell the truth.”
lis influence with the Dominion govern- Inspector Turner, addressing De Lau- 
ment to secure a yearly grant.- nay, said: “I believe you told the truth
: Mr. Anderson did not know whether right straight through as you saw it”

Tyee Copper Co., Ltd.
Seattle on Wednesday afternoon, his 
testimony closing the inquiry which has 
there been conducted by the local inspec
tors.

Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper> Gold and Silver Ores. 

Smelting Works at

To Mr. Mclnnes: The board didn’t 
summon Mr. Gamble or other officials of 
the department to give evidence. They 
might have ascertained the whereabouts 
of the tracings had these gentlemen been 
summoned.

Before the Committee adjourned Mr. LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. F

Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
Generâl Manager

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager,

BABY’S; DANGER.I
NOTICE.

OUR

Seidlitz
Powders

The fact that so-called soothing medi
cines put children to sleep is no sign that 
they are helpful. On the contrary they 
are dangerous and distinctly harmful— 
the little one has been merely drugged 
into temporary insensibility, the seat of 
the trouble has not been reached; Never 
give a child an opiate except under the 
watchful eye of a competent physician, 
and remember that all “soothing” medi
cines contain opiate*. When ypür little 
one is not well, when it has any little 
stomach or bowel trouble, or any of the 
minor ailments of little ones give at 
Baby’s Own Tablets, and it will be 
safe. This medicine is sold under a 
guarantee that it contains no opiate or 
harmful drug. Ask any mother who has 
used, this medicine and she will fell you 
how her little one has thrived' and grown 
well and strong after taking the Tablets. 
Mr. T. B. Mitchell, the well known drag- 
gist, Oshawa, Ont., says: ‘1 can safely 
recommend Baby’s Own Tablets from 
the splendid results they have given my 
customers and from having used them 
in our. own home.” You can ge't thé 
Tablets from any druggist or by mail 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont., at 25 cents a box.

Take notice that 60 days after date I In
tend to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following land, situate on the 
Bckstell River, Casslar District, more par
ticularly described as follows: Commencing 
at a post marked “Martin Letnes N. E. 
corner,” thence west 30 chains, thence 
sooth 40 chains, thence east 30 chains, 
thence north 40 chains, comprising an isl
and containing 80 acres more or less called 
Grass Island, situated 8 miles more or less 
from the Junction of the Bckstell River 
with the Skeena River.

December 20th, 1903
MARTIN LBTNES.

Relieve You of Hjat 
Tired Feeling

S. Sea, 
P. Hibi

jr., Jas. Fletcher, T. 
ben, Phil Austin, Thos.

TWO BLOCKS BURNED.

Fite at Buckingham, Where Thirty Dwell
ings and Stores Were Destroyed TAKE ONE BEFORE BREAKFAST,

Ottawa, Feb. 6.—Two of the biggest 
blocks In Buckingham _ are to-day a 
smouldering mass of ruins. The loss Is 
estimated at about $120,000. There are In 
all some 30 buildings, consisting of private 
dwellings and business establishments de
stroyed.

ACT WAS ENDORSED
BY TRADES COUNCIL CYRUS H. BOWES

CHEMIST,
98 Government St., Near Yates St, 

-’Phones, 425 and 450.

Bill Introduced by J. D. McNIven Re
ported on Favorably by the Local 

Labor Organization.
TO PROVIDE ELECTRIC POWER.

NEGOTIATING SALE.
Vancouver, Feb. 5,—Contracts are to be 

let next week for the first development of 
Stave. Lake power for Mr.. Hendry and the 
Great Northern". It Is ptoppsed to furnish 
power for electric locomotives to rim from 
Vancouver to New Westminster, and ulti
mately right through to Seattle on the" 
Great Northern,

! IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

.-------------
'In the Matter of Marghret Isabella Gill, 

Deceased, Intestate, and in the Matter 
of the Official Administrator’s Act.

Lord Wolsley, of This Pert; May Be 
Used as . Goal Carrier to Hill’s' 

Liners.
The Trades and Labor Council has 

unanimously endorsed the act respecting 
the Incorporation of labor organizations 
introduced in the legislature by J. D. Mc- 
Niven, M. P. P. The council in commit
tee considered the bill at the regular 
meeting the other evening, and reported 
favorably. A few changes were proposed 
and Mr. McNiven will be consulted' re
garding them. The committee were in
structed to give Mr. McNiven every as
sistance to having the bill made law.

A communication was received from 
the executive of the Tradgs and Labor 
Congress of Canada in connection with 
the national defence fund now being or
ganized to fight legal battles for labor 
throughout fhe Dominion. This was laid 
over until the next meeting.

Secretary Morrison, of the American 
Federation of Labor, inquired by letter 
the names of all unions to this city not 
represented' at the Trades and Labor 
Council. The secretary was instructed 
to furnish the information.

The Phoenix, British Columbia, 
Trades and Labor Council reported ad
versely on the proposal to organize a 
provincial labor council, but asked' that 
the Victoria council use its influence in 
having an eight-hour law passed by the 
legislature.

The organization committee reported 
that the Shirt Waist and Laundry 
Workers’ Unions were yaking rapid pro
gress, seven new members being initiated 
at the last meeting, which made the 
Crystal Laundry a union shop.

The executive committee reported that 
the prospects of a settlement of the diffi
cultly between the garmient workers and 
their employers were very bright.

Credentials were received' from the fol
lowing: Iron Moulders, Neil Atkinson; 
Cigarmakera, Manuel Medss; Machin
ists. August Herberger; Musicians, C. A. 
McGregor.

Mesesrs. Bolden and Wilby were re
appointed to represent the council on the 
agricultural board, and Messrs. Bolden, 
MeEachem and Slierk representatives on 
the executive of the Mining Association.

The Barbers’ Union informed the coun
cil that they intended to -continue to 
affiliation with the council.

The secretary reported that the annual 
report of the American’ Federation of 
Labor was ready for distribution.

W. E. Dit’ehbura and J. Elliott were 
appointed to the organization committee.

A vote of thanks was tendered to J. 
D. McNiven, M.’P. P., for being present 
at the meeting.

. . i. ' < . "i
VPill Hali’z -mammoCK "liners,, soon to 

be operated between Puget Sound and 
tlie Orient, call at Victoria or will they 
liave their fuel carried' to them at Seat-

Notice Is Hereby given that under a» 
order made by the Honorable the Chief 
Justice, dated 25th day of January, 1904, 
the undersigned was 
trator of the estate of 
All parties having claims against the said 

te are requested to send particulars of 
same to me, on or before the 25th day of 
February, 1904, and ail parties indebted 
thereto are required to pay such indebted
ness to me forthwith.

WM. MONTEITH,
Official Administrator.

Victoria, B. C., January 26th, 1904.

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.fie? admlnls-
deceased.

appointed 
the aboveThis is a matter said to be now under 

advisement, and' has come to light 
through certain negotiations being made 
to secure the British hull Lord' Wolseley, 
or Columbia, as she was formerly known 
prior to her purchase a month or so ago 
by Che Victoria and Vancouver Stevedor
ing Company. The Lord Wolseley is 
still to Esquimau, and Capt. Gibson, one 
of her owners, is in Seattle arranging for 
her sale to the Great Northern. It will 
be remembered that J. D. Farrell, Mr. 
Hill’s manager on the coast, was in Vic
toria about a week ago contracting with 
Mr. Dnnsmuir for a supply of coal from 
the Oomox mine for the big freighters 
mentioned. The agreement then entered 
into, however, did not include transpor
tation, and this is the matter which Mr. 
Farrell is now arranging. The under
standing, so far as known, is that Che 
ships will call at the outer wharf, and 
that their bunker coal will there be deliv
ered «to them by fhe Lord Wolseley or 
whatever vessel is chartered or pur
chased for the purpose.

The Lord1 Wolseley being already dis
masted as a result of an experience with 
a heavy blow off the coast, is now in 
about condition for the service. She is 
a heavy carrier, having a- capacity for 
over 2,000 tons cargo.

Nanaimo, Feb. 5.—Yesterday a man 
named Boyle walked into Ladysmith 
foundry and borrowed a knife, witfi 
which he 'immediately proceeded to cut 
his throat. He was stopped in time, 
taken before the magistrates and was 
brought here this morning to serve three 
months in prison.

esta

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.WEAK LUNGS.

In the Matter of E. Harry Joy, Deceased, 
Intestate, and in the Matter of ther 
Official Administrator’s Act.

Made Sound and' Strong by the Use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

Weak lungs mean weak health, con
tinual coughs and' colds—touches of grip Notice Is hereby given that under an 
and- bronchitis, then deadly pneumonia or yorise SîïîS•
lingering, hopeless consumption. Weak ra^'underslgned^was Appointed admlnls! 
lungs «are due to weak blood. The one trator of the estate of the above deceased, 
sure way to strengthen weak lungs is to All parties having claims against the said 
build up your blood with Dr. Williams’ ft
Pink Pills. Every dose makes rich, red- February, 1904. and all parties Indebted 
blood, and every drop of rich, red blood thereto are required to pay such indebted' 
adds strehgth, vigor and disease-resisting n€8S t0 me forthwItl1- 
power to weak lungs. Thousand® of 
weak-lunged, narrow-chested! men and 
women have been made, sound, healthy j 
and happy by the use of Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills—and they will do the same for 
you. Mrs. J. D. Naismith, Winnipeg,
Man., says: ‘T contracted1 a severe cold, 
which- developed- into bronchitis and 
lung trouble. The best of doctors and 
many' different kinds of medicine failed 
to help me, and my friends all thought 
I was going into rapid consumption. I 
had no appetite, was forced to take fo 
bed, and felt that only death would re
lease me. My brother urged1 me to try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and to .please 
him. I began them. A few boxes proved 
they were helping me, and I began to 
get real strength. I continued the use of 
the pills and1 was soon able to leave my 
bed and* ait ùp; I grew stronger day by 
day. Thé cough that had racked me 
almost beyond' endurance disappeared, 
my appetite returned ,and I am again

WM. MONTEITH,
Official Administrator. 

Victoria, B. C., January 26th, 1904.

NOTICM
To C. Munro: The original tracings 

'Would hate facilitated the board’s work 
ap the blue prints were inadequate. The 
originals were in existence but were not 
shown to witness and his colleagues un
til the very, last day, when it was too 
late.

De Launay Asks Questions.
Chief be* Launay asked Capt. "Roberts 

how he knew of the' condition of the 
pumps, and the witness replied:

“You told me the pumps choked up.”
Capt. Roberts declared, answering De 

Launay on the question of the Clallam’s 
rudder, -that the “vessel steëBed as well 
as she ever did.”

Having asked Capt. Roberts various 
questions respecting the rudder, the time 
he was notified of the condition of things 
in the engineer’s department, and hav
ing received unsatisfactory replies, De 
Launay, addressing the witness, said:

‘ftt is very evident, Capt. Roberts, that 
these gentlemen will hold me responsible Mr. Duff: “I suppose you would like 
for the accident.” to be a substitute.’’

“I object to any-conclusionsyou have,” Mj. Hooper: “No, I wouldn’t. I’tti 
Capt. Whitney interposed. But Le Lau- not qualified, but ! am as-much qualified 
nay persisted : as -Mr. Gamble/8 The fritter had stated

“I am positive, Capt. Roberts,” fcè that the original tracings were never in 
said, “that no man will ever convince department, although he admitted

that the blue prints had been made. He 
even refused to allow the " witness to 
search for them. Hon. Mr. Green said 
those tracings must have been in the de
partment or the blue prints couldn’t be 
made.

L. G. McPhillips, K. C., during a few 
minutes’ intermission, stated that he ap
peared for Mt\ Dalton. He would not, 

I however,/allow his client to be subjected

hereby given that thirty day» 
from date I Intend making application to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands ami- 
Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following lands 
situated on the North Thompson river ^ 
Commencing on the east bank of the river 
at the upper end on Stllwater fiats, thence 
west 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south W 
chains, to post of commencement, 
commencing on the west bank of the. river 
a short distance from thc trail at Dove » 
Meadows, thence south 160 chains, thence 
West 40 chains, thence north 160 chains, 
thence east 40 chains to post of eomuiene^ 
ment.

Notice Is

REGIMENTAL ORDER

Lleut.-Col. J. A. 'Hall, commanding Fifth 
Regiment, has issued the following order:

The following men, having been attested, 
will be taken on the strength of the regi
ment and will assume the regimental num
ber opposite tils name: No. 34, Gr. Leslie 
R. Mason, Jan. 26th.

The following men, having been granted 
their discharge, are struck off the Strength 
of the regiment: No. 259, Gr. C. H. Ersklne, 
Jan. 26th; No. 273, Gr. T. P. Browne, Jan. 
20th; Np. 274, Br. H. A. Thrall, Jan. 26th; 
No. 202, Tptr. R. Cross, Jan. 26th.

The officer commanding has been pleased 
to approve of the following promotions in 
No. 3 company to complete establishment: 

’To be bombardier, Gr. M. Doyle, June 15th, 
1903.

aune To W. W. B. Mclnnis: Those trac
ings would have been no use after the 
board had based their valuation for the 
award. They had gone to the building 
and seen tile actual work done.

Also-

The witness then described his efforts 
to obtain the original tracings. If Mr. 
Gamble didn’t know more about his de
partment he should get out.

H. O. STEVENS.
Victoria. Jan. 4th,. 1904.

NOTICE.

Take notice that 60 days after date I In
strong and healthy, much to fhe surprise tend to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
of all who saw me while I was ill. Dr. of Lands and Works for permission to pur-

ssss sîjsjss
praise them.” post marked H. P. O'Farrell s N.W. cor

Bear in mind that substitutes and ner, thence east 40 chains, thence south 40 
ordinary medicines will not cure. See chains, thence west 40 chains, thence north

nv,ii noma “T>r WilHflnvV PinL- 40 chains along the east boundary of lot that the full name, l>r Williams ttmk m range 4 §Mst dlatrlct, and contain-
Pil'L» for Pale People, is printed on the ing iqo acres more or less, 

around every box. Sold by all

By order.
(Signed) D. B. M’CONNAN, Capt.,

Adjutant.

fOUNG MEH, Become Independent MINISTER WITHOUT PORTFOLIO. /H. P. O'FARRELL.Our School can give yon a Veterinary Course In simple 
English language, at home d’irlng five months of vour spare 
Mme. and place you In a position to secure a business ot 
from $1,200 upwanls yearly. Diploma granted and good 
positions obtained for successful students. Cost within reach $f alL Satisfaction guaranteed. Write for full particulars 
it once. THE ONTARIO VETBKINABY COREKSPONDEVCT 
SCHOOL. Loudon. Ontario, Canada.

wrapper
Ottawa, Feb. 5.—Sir-Wilfrid Laurier has medicine dealers or sent post paid at 

invited Charles 8. Hyman, M. P., to a seat 50c. a box or six to****0*-. *2-50 by writ- 
ln the cabinet without portfolio. Mr. * in-g direct t’o the Dr. >v llliams Medicine 
Hyman was sworn in at one, o’clock to-day. Ôo., Brockville, Ont.

November lOtfy 1903.

; FOR SALE—Small flock of sheep and one 
I bull. Apply W. Wale, Colwood.
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Arthur, Feb. 9.—Jap 
boats attacked the ltui

Fort
b^re during tlie night and tin 
ltussiau ships were badly dai 

The Japanese, who thus s 
first success of the war, escap-

'^In consequence of the atta 
Japanese turepdo bouts, manti 
been proclaimed here.

RUSSIAN ilEPOKTI

StatemeConfirms
of the ltussian Wai 
Were Damaged.

Dispatch
Three

St. Petersburg, l'cb. 9. A 
received here says 

have attacked tin
in the outer roads at 

^d that three Russian s

dispatch
aneae boats

thnr
damaged.

ALEX1EFF S DISPAT

The Japanese Made Attack 1 
of Mines Upon the Russ 

Squadron.

Feb. 9.-St. Petersburg,
Atexieff’s official report of the 

is as follows:
“I most respectfully inform 

jesty that at or about midnigi 
ruary 8-9, Japanese torpedo b 
a sudden attack, by means 
upon the Russian squadron m 
roads of the fortress of Port . 
which the battleships Retv: 
Czarevitch and the cruiser Pal 
damaged.

"An inspection is being mad* 
tain the character of the da ml 

“Details are following for 
jesty.”

o
ONE CRUISER SUN

.According to News Which Hi 
the French Foreign Ol

Paris. Feb. 9. 4.50 p.m.—III 
nounced at the French foreign! 
afternoon that the Russian crl 
lada was sunk in the torpedj 
made, by the Japanese on thd 
fleet off Port Arthur.

The injuries received by the 
and Czarevitch are not known!

It was reported on the samel 
that the cable from VladivoJ 
been cut.

-o-
--THE ATTACK.

Four Torpedo Boats Were 
For the Damage Influ 

Russian Ships.

pgg|Feto9,--Xi>e news
-Ja ■mmtm
-officials of the foreign office wej 
to those from the St. Peterstwl 
-Gazette, showing that' two Rus 
tleships1 and one cruiser were < 
-and also showing that four torp 
made the attack.

An official of the foreign ol 
“It is profoundly to be regret 
such a decisive step has been ta 
terminates any efforts the pow 
have made to avoid actual wai

Information has been recer 
showing that) the British goverr 
issue a declaration of neutrality 
few days, perhaps immediately, 
-France will take the same eou; 
a day or two.

-o-
OFF FORT ARTHU:

-A Large Fleet of Japanese 
la Now Lying Before! 

the Town.

•Berlin, Feb. 9.—A special 
from St. Petersburg says thrd 
=ships at Port Arthur were sevJ 
-aged last night by torpedoes i 
from Japanese torpedo boats ] 
latter were passing the harboi 

Subsequently a large fleet ofl 
battleships and cruisers appeal 
thè port.

“TOO LATE.”

lîaron Hay a ah i Says Russia 11 
oring to Have Powers.InteJ 

Would Concede Everyth!

London, Feb. 9.—The Japan! 
^er, Baron Hnyashi, said this J 
"‘Russia is making desperat! 
through the various embassies 
fue powers intervene. Russia! 
willing to concede everything] 
offer comes too late.”

Baron Hnyashi added : “ij 
Sïood authority that the reply B 
tended to send merely reiteratJ 
'cardinal points to which Japan 
"sistently objected.”

NAVAL OPINION. I

Russia’s Loss in First Attack 
as a Staggering One.

London, Feb. 9.—Tlie naval 
London regarded the result o 
^hrst attack with torpedo boat 
Russian fleet off Port Arthur a 
^tpggering one. They pointed 
V iceroy Alexieff’s reference tc 

^bvious-ly meant “torpedoes,” 
'■hat if the Russian vessels 
struck by Whitehead torped 
I>robably have been sunk 
!?n mud in Port Arthur; in 
hopelessly out of action for a 
able time.

or a

PLACED AT DIS AD VAN’

■Japanese Appear to Have 
Their Ships Better Than 

Russians.

Berlin, Feb. 9.—The commerl 
Clarine department on the sul 
Japan’s first blow at Port Arl 
that even the temporary disabll 
°f three warships placed Russil 
^«at disadvantage in the futul 
tions. It was added that the t<l °f the enemy’s vessels, lyinj 

{ Powerful land batteries, must hi 
^tried out daringly and skill 
^iceroy Alexieff did not menti 
Japanese losses in his first dispa

!
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